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There is no question that can interest man
kind more, or upon which more may be said to
depend, than that which wé have chosen for
consideration this evening.
Nearly every one has some idea concerning
the other life. All persons, or nearly all, haye
some conception that there is another life, and
some idea as to what the condition of that life
maybe. But there are very few, if any, who
have yet understood the destiny of the soul,
and the great work that io awaiting the spirit
in the world of the hereafter.
There are many who realize the fact of im■ mortality. They look toward the otherworld
as they look upon this one ; and it is as real and
as clear to them as this. They regard death as
only a passage into that other life, and not with
fear or trembling, but with perfect trust and
faith look forward to the day that shall usher
them into the higher life. With them immor
tality becomes a fact, a certainty ; worth more
to them than all that earth may contain. There
is another class of believers jn immortality.
They have accepted the old ideas which have
held sway in the past ; they have not thought
very much about the subject, but have acqui
esced in the general teaching that there is an
other life, although they very much prefer this
one. They look upon death as a necessary evil
which must be avoided as long as" possible, but
which is to be met, when it comes, with courage
and fortitude. With them there is no realiza
tion of what the other life may be. Itis“h'eaven,” ” where the angels are,” far away beyond
•. the stars, unreal, immaterial, spiritual, anything
that cannot be measured, weighed, or under
stood. Another class who have heard that im
mortality awaits them, go through the world
with downcast eyes, looking neither to the right
nor to the left, for fear some danger or trouble
may be at hand ; who, when you ask them what
comes after death, will say that they hope there
is life, and upon that hope they hang all that
they have in the world. And they go ever in
fear; and when sickness or the close of earthly
life comes to those they love, death appears in
deed to them the King of Terrors, and the evil
of all evils.
'
.
And yet immortality is everywhere. There
is not a single mind, no matter how completely
enveloped in scientific dogmas, that has -not
■ been pierced by some glimmering conception of
another life. And though men of science may
say *' I am satisfied with this—let the other take
care of itself," they willfind that there is anoth
er which is only too capable of doing so.
We said that there is no question moreimportant than a right apprehension of what this
other life is. As spirits, we feel that we have
somewhat to say upon this matter, and invite
the investigation of its proofs under every pos
sible condition. In a previous lecture, "Is Re
incarnation a Fact?” we endeavored to touch
upon the evolution of spirit. Nearly every one
believes in the évolution of matter, and realizes
that since the world began there has been a
power pushing it forward to further stages of
development; that every form of life has held
some purpose in it, and that these have been
so’many little machines preparing and refin
ing the elements of the planet upon which
you live; improving it always for those which
were to follow. And we went a step further,
and said that there was also an evolùtionof
' spirit in every planet, which is undergoing
changes corresponding to the changes of mat
ter. Realizing, then, to a certain extent, this
evolution of spirit,’there must be different
grades of it, and certain ways in which the
-^—spirit is developed. And the world has shut its
eyes to the manifestations of spirit that are
everywhere around it, and has either denied
the existence of spirit, or claimed it to be su
pernatural and outside the realm of its comprehension—which latter is possibly true—and
thrusting it, in fact, wholly aside, has never
thought it worthy of study.
Now, when the spirit finds itself in the spirit-;
world its sensations are much the same as
. when it finds itself in the physical world. It
is surrounded by new andz strange conditions,,
as when it enters upon this life. Watch .the
unfolding of life in a young child. ; How grad
ually the spirit adapts itself to theJxxiy in
which it finds itself; and how slowly it is able
- to find expression I : And as you watch the
steady growth of the child,-yon perceive the
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that all the powers of JJie universe are revealed

to those who enter the spiritual state, and that
the mere fact of existence in the spirit-world is
synonymous with omnipotence. ■ This is a great
mistake. The spirit is surrounded by forces
whlch.it cannot control and does not appre
hend, but at the same time , those are only
brought in connection with it which can affect
it. The child here cannot comprehend all nat
ural laws—it only gradually grows in under
standing. So with the spirit. The process of
unfolding, even in the other world, is progress
ive. In the earth-life you have years of ex
perience; in the spirit-life we have methods
and facilities which render advancement much
more rapid. The other world, then, in its ear
lier stages, is very similar to this; and the spirit
new-born in that world finds' Itself surrounded
by conditions analogous to those which it has
left here. For instance, take the case of a
musician comftig to the spirit-world. He passes
to the sphere of music, enters that sphere, but
finds himself surrounded by what he cannot
understand or appreciate; the music is far be
yond his comprehension—for the music of the
spirit-sphere is as dissimilar to the music of
earth as harmony to discord. He seeks then to
find the real power that attracts him, and he
looks toward the earth-life and finds some mor
tal to whom he may attach his spirit, rind
through whom he may carry out his work on
earth. The affinity may not be found at first,
but it is certainly waiting, and when found,
the development of the spirit begins. But if
this be possible with those in the spirit-world;
if spirits have power to come back and attach
their lives to the life of another, where is the
individuality of genius? Is it lost? And we
answer that inspiration and the inspired both
gain by the amalgamation of forces, but that
neither lose their individuality; and when
death comes to the'mortal, each follows out the
laws of its own life, both having been benefited
by the experience.
.
■
There is no one who has not associated with
him one of many spirits, who are outworking1
their own development. Whence comes the
power of inspiration ? Not from this world, for
it is an influx of thought; it comes from the
world of spirit, from those unseen ones who,
having left their earthly work incomplete, re
turn to finish it«in this way. And again, you
need not seek for the secret of the greatest
power of the artist in his earthly surroundings.
It is when ho has withdrawn from the world
and shut himself out from its influences, and
has opened his soul to the spiritual forces of
which he is half-conscious, that he is able to
produce grander works than lay.within his own
individual power, or which could ever come
from all his study.
.
But what is identity? How do you know
your friends in the earth-life ? There are many
distinguishing signs by which you recognize
them. You know them by the voice, by'the
movement, by the complexion, the height, the
footfall, the handwriting, and by a thousand
other signs. Is it not possible, however,, that
those marks of identity should be changed ? A
mother leaves her child, and does not see him
again for a quarter of a century. She returns,
and where is the little child she left ? She does
not find him; the child has grown into the man.
But has that child lost his identity ? In the place
of the child the man stands forth, tlie result
of growth and development. Yet nothing is
changed; but the possibilities of the child’s na
ture have been drawn out and realized. Sq with
those you may know; and if the men of science
are right, every human body,, is completely
changed once in seven years. Accidents, events,
misfortunes, all serve to obliterate the marks of
identity. What then? Yoii are looking for the
physical identity, and these marks are destructi
ble, because the body is destructible. But there
is something beyond this. There is not only the
Identity of the body; there is also the identity
of the spirit. You cannot distinguish the spirits
of your friends; you seo only the body in which
the spirit lives. The spirit is within; it only
look.s out through the windows of the soul upon
the world. When your spirit-friends return
from the otherworld and you ask them for
signs of their identity, you ask always for ¿he
identity of the earth-life, not of the spirit. You
ask questions concerning their physical life,
which is left behind. The things of the world
no longer affect them; they are born into the
life of the spirit. But there are ways by which
the identity of the spirit may be understood,
the proofs of which are fully explained in that
wonderful work by William.Denton, on “The
Soul of Things." Things which have been left
behind by a departed friend may be impressed
with his spirit, and by means of these a “sensi
tive” is enabled to discover and identify your
spirit-friend. Everybody, then, has a spiritual
counterpart. Around some you will see a per
fectly developed spiritual body; around another
only a thin fine tissue, .When the spirit leaves
the physical body it enters a spiritual body,
which becomes to itexactly whjt-^our bodies
now are to the spirit'WMelr'Iívés within them.
Impossible 1 you say.' Turn oyer the pages of
yóur sacred book, and you will find it writtenthat “there is a natural and there is a spiritual
.'.body.” It doesnot say there will be one, but that
' there is one. , And this spiritual body now in the
present time is gradually developing itsélf from
the conditions of your earthly life. If you live

a pure and noble life, the spiritual body be
comes perfected and full of. strength and indi
viduality; but if you have, had no thought be-

yond the gratification of the moment, then your
spiritual body is weak and undeveloped.
The spirit leaving the earthly body must pass
into the spiritual body, and if the spiritual body
is strong then the spirit Is ready for its new life.
But if there is jcarcelyany spiritual body fprmed, the spirit is held tq the earth; and there are
many in this world-^wflu-had almost said tho
greater portion of men—who forget tho com
mandment"Seek ye JIM tho kingdom of heav
en and its righteousness.” They have fancied
that the physical world was'.all, and have re
membered only that other saying, “ Eat, drink,
and bo merry, for to-morrow thou shalt die.”
Do you not seo such people every day ? They
have never known the want of another life; and
when they see poverty and misery, they shut
their eyes to it all and pass it by. There are
thousands in this life who have never realized
what it is to suffer for the sake of good; and who,
surrounded by all that is pleasant, glide down
the stream of life without a single care. And
these expect that when they arrive in the spirit
world they will be waited on by attendants and
live in luxury, and find everything done for
them, as in this world. They are of the same
mind with that person who said," I do n’t know
what the spirit-world will be like, but surely
we cannot all be together there; there must be
some place for the servants," forgetting that the
humblest station is only one method of educa
tion, and that all are alike dear to tho Great
Spirit, in whose sight the soul alone is of tiny
value. The conditions: of this life oppose spir
ituality. To talk about tho spirit, about its re
quirements, is what the world does not care
for. These things come homo at last, and wo
have seen many leaving this life and coming to
the spirit-world to find only such conditions as
they had prepared for themselves, and their
own development very small indeed. Every
form of mediumship marks one degree of evolu
tion of the spirit. Each gravitates to tho sphere
which is natural to him, and works over on
toward perfection. There are many who leave
earth, before their work is finished, and find
their first desires in the spirit-world identical
with their last in the earth-life. And as they
enter that spirit-world perchance some child is
born into this life who had none of the elements
of ¿he spirit, and the child, as it were, constant
ly changes place with; the spirit in the other
life, tho butter to catky out the development of
each. There are many who feelinthemselves
two powers; at times they are influenced by
one, at times by another; such as these have
been influenced by another life, and this condi
tion is necessary to the development of both.
But the individuality of the spirit is never lost.
There is one word which stands before each and
all, and that is, growth; and realizing this, and
with faith in God, the spirit goes' forward
wherever the voices call it.
If the spirit can be best developed in the
earth-world, there jt will go; if in yonder plan
et, it will go there. Each spirit in your midst
is working out the great scheme of its life, and
preparing for still grander and higher changes
in the far-off future.
,
:
Written tor the Banner of Light.

GOD UNDERSTANDS.
BY MBS. IC. M. HICKOK.

I have seen tho furrowed brow and tho scant find
■
whitened hair,
.
'
And the sign of sorrow's Impress stood clearly written
there;
I have marked the lines of anguish time could not banIsirhence—
•
Oh, God of all the faithful, where is the reconfeensc?
I have seen how souls In prison struggled through a
restless life,
j
Faithful to their lofty purpose, 'mid the wildest of uro
strife ;
I have seen how starving spirits cried In vain for liumanlove,
‘
‘
While their lonely, yearning pleadings were only
known above.
I have seen how cruel mandates have stiing the spirits
proud,
.
TUI they writhed in silent anguish, and beneath the'
torture bowed;
>
Yet they boro the awful burden in the fiercest heat of
day—
Oh, God of all tho martyrs, what recompense have,
they?
'
I have seen tho weary pilgrims toiling, fainting all tho
way,
:
.
Watching through tho night of darkness for tho dawn
of perfect day:
'
Death In life their bitter portion, all their hopes too
'
quickly past—
.
'
Oh, God of all the heroes, what gift Is theirs at last?

Gently now the answer cometh, and I catch tho sweet
refrain:
■
.
"Faradown tho length of agesnot a life has been in
vain;
They are bless'd, ay, bless'd forever, souls who to tho
end endure.”
■
Oh, God, our God of justice, thy recompense Is sure;

Antidote to Poison.—If a person swallows
any poison whatever, or has fallen into convul
sions from having overloaded the stomach, an
instantaneous remedy, most efficient and appli
cable in a large number of cases, is a heaping
teaspoonful of common salt, and as much
ground mustard, stirred rapidly in a teacupful
of water, warm or cold, and swallowed instant
ly. It is scarcely down before it begins to come
up, bringing with it tj/e remaining contents of
the stomach ; and lest there be any remnants
of the poison, however'small, let the white of
an egg or a teaspoonful of strong coffee bo swal
lowed as soon as the stomach is quiet, because
. .these very common articles nullify a large num
ber of virulent poisons.
1
,
A time-piece three hundred years old is in the pos
session of a gentleman residing in Elizabeth, N. J.,
and It is said to keep as good tlrilb as any of our modem
clocks. Theworks and dial are of hard brass, and the
pendulum ball is a shapeless piece of lead. As a work
ot art It is a failure; but as a correct and lasting time
piece it has proved to be more than a success.
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THOMAS R. HAZARD’S REPLY TO PROF.
S; B. BRITTAN’S LETTER OF JUNE
24th, 1880.
'
"Oh wad Komo powor tlioglftlogle us
To see ourselsns Ithoroivo us.1’—Burns.
To tho Editor ot tho Barnier of Light:

The Banner of’ the 10th July contains a let
ter under the caption, “Dr. Brittan’s reply to
Thomas R. Hazard,"’the first sentence of which
reads thus:
" In the Banner of Light of the date of tlie
26th ult. l find a letter from Thomas R. Haz
ard, in which that gentleman refers to tho re
port of my Brooklyn lecture on ‘ Form Materi
alization,’ and respectfully calls upon mo to lay
before tho readers of the Banner a true state
ment of tho views which I entertain and ex
pressed—very imperfectly, no doubt—in my lec
ture before the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.”
If Dr. Brittan will read my letter a little more
carefully than he appears to have done, lie will
perceive that I do not ask him to state his pri
vate views in regard to “ Form Materializa
tion," that being a matter which I have no
right to interfere witli in any way so long as
his “views ” are not publicly proclaimed. My
words are :
“As one of tho individuals whom Dr. B,, if
correctly reported by Mr. Nichols, charges by
implication as being either a fool or a knave,
and as a friend of tho scores of tho instruments
used by tho angels in ‘ Form Materialization,'
whom ha-stigmatizos in mass ns tricksters, I re'spectfufTV demand of him, as a right appertain
ing to all and every Spiritualist whoso views
Dr. B.. by implication, is supposed to represent
aS ‘Editor-at-Lairge,’ which title and the re
sponsibilities attaching thereto ho has official
ly accepted, thereby conferring on ids publish
ed views and opinions something of an ex-cathe
dra importance, that he proceed and lay before
tho readers of tho Banner of Light a true state
ment of the views he did express or meant to ex
press in his lato lecture before tho‘ Brooklyn
Spiritual Fraternity,’on the subject of'Form
Materialization.’”
It will bo seen that tho full scope of my call
bn ,Dr. Brittan for information is confined to
what he expressed or meant to express in his
Brooklyn lecture on the subject of "Form Mate
rialization "—neither more nor less; and in what
follows I intend to limit. my remarks and re
searches, so far as is practicable, to tho object
designated, In however alluring form inappro
priate or side issues may present themselves or
be presented. About ono-third part of Dr.
Brittan’s letter only is addressed to mo, thb re
mainder being mostly devoted to certain un
named individuals whom ho charges with hav
ing accused him witli divers offences, six of
which he epitomizes in as many torso proposi
tions or counts, tho last of which, as numbered,
is evidently meant to apply to mo:
“G. It is presumed that I may have stigmatized
—at least by implication—all who do not adopt
my views on the materialization question as
either knaves or fools.”
To this count, so far as Dr. B.’s “views ” were
said to bo expressed in his Brooklyn lecture, I
plead guilty, and no further, as before indicat
ed. After applying some remarks to his critics
in general, that for tho most part might bo es
teemed highly indecorous by some readers,
Dr. Brittan very pertinently says, referring to
tho report of his lecture :
"Tho most that any reporter—however quali
fied for ills appropriate work—can bo expected
to do in such a case is to give tlie public some
intelligible idea of the drift of the speaker's
thought, with perhaps an incomplete represent
ation of the method of his argument, the gen
eral course of illustration, and tho ultimate
conclusion. This is what Mr. S. B. Nichols at
tempted to do, with a conscientious' regard for
the truth ; and ho succeeded about as well as
those who make reporting a profession.
My inquisitorial censors, intent upon convict
ing me of some misdemeanor, seized on certain
passages in the report with the manifest pur
pose of making it appear that I do not believe
spirits have the power of making their forms
visible and tangible to mortals. Yet in that
same report lam credited with saying, * Spirits
have come to me in broad daylight, spoken to me,
taken me by the hand, and manifested themselves
in countless ways; history, sacred and profane,
isfull of these examples.’ Now, whilst laid not
employ the exact terms attributed to me in this •
case, I certainly did say much to the same pur
pose. If this passage has any significance what
ever it certainly means that I did affirm most
positively myfaith in the ability of spirits to re
veal themselves to both sight and touch."
After stating that his "lecture was written
out,” and querying with tho reader whether his
“thoughts were so loosely expressed as to war
rant the presumption that I [lie] contradicted
my [him],self in the same lecture," Dr. Brittan
devotes nearly all of the remainder of his
letter to a lengthy .arraignment of his ac
cusers, accompanied with charges that have
little or no application to the question I have
in hand, and I am sure, so far as truth is con
cerned, none whatever to myself personally.
Before the close Dr. Brittan admits that'he
may have indulged in “personalities," such as
■ I charge against him in my letter, but al
leges that under the “ circumstances
they
should not be characterized as “unbecoming.”
That readers may have a full understanding of
Mr. S. B. Nichols's report of Dr. Brittan’s
Brooklyn lecture, I must ask the editor of tho
Banner of Light to here print it in full, as the
document appeared in the Beligio-Philosophical
Journal of April 17th, 1880:
BROOKLYN SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY.—DR. BRITTAN
ON MATERIALIZATION.

Avery Intelligent and deeply Interested audience lis
tened with rapt attention to the very able and Instruc
tive lecture before our Fraternity, by Prof. 8. B. Brit
tan, of New York city, upon a subject of such wide
difference of opinion as " Materialization.” It has
been many years since Bro. Brlttan had addressed a
conference, and it was with grateful hearts that we
welcomed our friend and brother to our platform.
Coming as he did in a severe storm ot rain to keep his
appointment, was to us encouragement to go on In our
work, for when such tireless and faithful standard
bearers are willing to cofne and Interest us, It shows
that a common bond of sympathy binds us heart to
heart and soul to soul. Prof. Brittan Is an easy and
forcible speaker, commanding the attention ot ms<au-
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dlenco and keeping It to the close. Ills language al
ways chaste, and thoughts pure and ennobling, give
tone and character to any cause, and we are grateful
tor tho coilperatlon and sympathy ot such a representatlve ot Rational Spiritualism, and take fresh courage
to do our work as It seems to be laid betfire us by the
angel-world.
" .
In a brief synopsis I can hardly do justice to tho lec
ture. The speaker said:
'
........
" Nature works through regular laws that are never
suspended or laid aside, we seo how grandly and
beautifully this Is done in the production of the spark
ling diamonds from carbon. Nono can tell tho long
ages that the primal forces have worked to produce
results so wonderful, and It has been demonstrated
that It takes three hundred years tu produce a fullgrown tree that covers the rugged mountain's slope,
and also that It takes God full forty years to produce a
human being whom current theology pronounces to
tally depraved, and oidy lit th be damned for eternity.
•
If It takes God thousands ami thousands of years to
accomplish this, how absurd It Is to accept the theory
of some Spiritualists, that a spirit can produce a tangl- ,
ble body of blood, bone and muscle by tho mere force
ot will, and de-materlallze II again In the twinkling
ot an eye. Satisfy me that a single law ot nature can
'
be suspended for the hour, and I lose my confidence In
Divine government, whoso laws are fixed and ttncliangeablo now amt' forever. From these general ohservatlons, I pass to the phenomenon entitled,'Ma
terialization.' I believe that spirits have power to re-. .
veal these forces. Spirits have come to mo In broad
daylight, spoken to me, taken me I»v the hand and
manifested themselves In countless ways; human his
tory, both sacred and profane, Is full of these exam
pies. They were visible in times of great distress and
trouble, in scenes of great spiritual exaltation; were
with tho old prophets. They now come more frequentIv; they not only walk In the darkness but In the light.
They give us voices, and keep their machinery out
of sight. Weare gravely told of a spirit-form being
weighed, tlie result ot such weighing tvo lbs. avoirdu
pois.
"It Is only In modern times that the paraphernalia
of dark cabinets Is deemed necessary. The pages ot
.
sacred and profane history arc illumined with tho
..
presence of spirit-forces; thls’cnn not be explained by
hallucination. In splto of popular skepticism and sci
entific research, no solution can bo given the over
whelming array of facts. Admitting the phenomena,
and assume that they are produced by spirits, do
spirits clothe themselves materially? Spiritualists
who deny tlie Jewish and Christian accounts of tho ■
presence of spiritual beings, run wild with credulity In
reference to a phenomenon incompatible witli tho law
of nature. I cannot touch the points made by some,
notably Allan Kardec, of elementary spirits.”
The speaker Illustrated Ids position by facts from
the Bible, ot the woman of Endor and the appearance
of tho prophet .Samuel, and how Saul went in disguise,
and that (lie record does not show that Saul saw this
spirit. " In the Book of Kings we have a most remark
able Illustration of the power ot tlie angelic hosts.
The Jews were at war with Syria; and were surround
ed by tlie Syrian army, and the proiilict Ellslia saw the
armies of heaven, and ho prayed that tho eyes of his
servant might be opened, and he saw as well as the
prophet did, and this vast host paralyzed the whole
Syrian army, and they blinded this army and the Jews
escaped, so with the handwriting at Belshazar’s
toast. Tho King saw the spirit-hand form and write
the message: ‘Meno Tekel, Upharsln.’ The multi
tude all saw tho writing—tho Klug only saw the hand
that wrote It.
.
.
■
"Jesus appeared first to Mary Magdalen, out of whom
ho had cast seven devils; again to the eleven apostles,
and Paul later on narrates bow ho was seen by live hun
dred people. John on tlie Isle of Patmos saw one ot
tho prophets, who revealed to him beautiful psychologi
cal plctures of the snpcriial world, anoJia fell down to
worship him; but the spirit told himomy to worship
God.
“ Before I’hilllpl. a spirit appeared to Junius Brutus.
Cromwell was visited by a mysterious woman. Tho
Maid of Orleans was addressed by a spirit In an audi
ble voice. Tho spirit told her where sho could find In .
an old crypt a sword to lead her armies on to victory.
Ho with tlie Swedish seer, Swedenborg. You have had
your experiences ami I have had mine. At Bridgeport,
Conn., 1 was sitting in a gentleman's parlor, and the
spirit of a friend appeared. I recognized him as Ste
phen Dutelicr, of Buffalo, whom 1 supposed was living.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook also saw and described
him accurately. Iio spoke to me. If any one says a
spirit can come with bone, muscles and nerves, I say
that tills is impossible. They como as we see a cloud,
visible but Intangible, and your hand will pass through
them if they are the genuine production or emanation
of the spirit. If It takes God forty years to produce a
man, can an Indian maiden do tins In tlie twinkling of
an eye? I . object to this word materialization—that
matter materializes spirit; tlie opposite of this Is true.
It Is the spiritualizing of matter.
, “ If we look Into this In the llglit of sound philosophy
wo can classify It Into three classes. I do not deny
but that a spirit can produce an outline ot the splrltfonn, but If you place your hand upon It. It would pass
through It as a cloud of steam. It would have taken
ten thousand pounds of matter to have surrounded the
Syrian army. If it Is really a splrlt-form you seo and
not a trick, you.will find that there Is not matter
enough to stop tho movement of the most delicate
chronometer. It Is the Image of the spirit produced
on the sensorlum of the brain. I have made myself
visible one hundred riillcs away by the power and force
of my will. I can produce affidavits of my presence
seven hundred miles away, by this will-power. An
other class is composed of psychological pictures. I
admit tho fact, and that I can produce tlie same liy a
similar law. But you will say, is not this explanation
doing away with Jills fact of spirit-presence. I say no,
and that It sustains and corroborates It, for what 1 may
bo able to do In this life, tho spirit to whom all tho
glory and beauty ot the spiritual world Is revealed,
must have far greater power. 1 do not believe that
.
any human spirit ever loses any power that It over had.
"The third class Is where the spiritual senses are
opened; they have two modes of perception, tho ex
ternal and the Internal, and through the internal wo ■
sec spirits, as spirits seo one another, and to those who
have tho power, whoso Interior sight Is opened, they
seo tho realities of tho Invisible and spiritual world.
When wo get Into tho realm of souls all space and dis
tances are overcome.”
In conclusion tho speaker urged upon his audience
tho necessity of studying these occult forces, and urged
us to lives of goodness and purity, and that we most
earnestly cultivate “ spiritual gifts.”
On motion of 1>. M. Cole, a vote of thanks was given
Bro. B.'for his kindness inspeaklngfrom our platform.
1). M. Colo and IVm. It. Tico followed with short
speeches.
‘
Our next meeting, and all future meetings, will be
held at Fraternity Ilall, corner Fulton street and Gallatln Place, every Friday ¿veiling Instead ot Saturday
evening. Wo have secured a very lino hall, centrally
located, formerly occupied by the Young Men's Chris
tian Association, and wo cordially welcome all who
may be Inclined to unite with us In our work.
S. B. Nichols.
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■Ifi? Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, Ar. 1’., April :kf, 1880; ,

As may bo seen by reference to tlie Banner
of the 17th July, I made a request of Dr. Brittan
that he would send me through the mail the
original manuscript copy of his Brooklyn lec
ture, and also “ write out in a condensed form
(as Isuggcstcd in a previous letter) thenamesof
the materializing mediums through whose in
strumentality he has obtained his knowledge
of the great and advanced phenomena of fornt
materialization, together witli a succinct nar
rative of some of the manifestations that have
occurred in his presence.” I regret that up to
tliis time I have heard nothing from-Dr. Brit
tan on either of these points, and must there
fore proceed to an examination of his Brooklyn
lecture with What light Mr. Nichols has thrown
upon it - in his report, coupled with that I may
obtain from several publications of Dr. Brittan
that have since appeared.
; .. ——-—7-—
To begin, I may say that,from the tone of the
friendly and even flattering panegyric Mr.
Nichols bestows upon Dr. Brittan in the pref
face accompanying ids report; it will hardly be
suspected by any readers of the Banner that
that gentleman Would designedly do injustice

4
!
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As Dr. Brittan avers that no more than “two how he appeared- in another form to two friends
or three additional illustrative facta and refer who were out in the country, and still again to
ences" appear in his printed article than were his eleven disciples, whilst they were at supper,
expressed in his Brooklyn lecture, anil as, with and finally, according to Paul, to more than
two or three exceptions, Mr. Nichols’s report five hundred witnesses.
.
The nineteenth paragraph is devoted to an
seems to agree substantially with the main
points: embodied in “Our Spiritual Guests,” I account of the spirit of the “Ancient Prophet”
will proceed to an examination of the two docu who appeared to John, the Revelator, at the
Isle of Patmos.
1
.
ments in connection with each'other.
The twentieth paragraph tells of a spirit
Dr. Brittan's communication in the Banner
is couched in fifty-five paragraphs, without which appeared to Marcus Junius Brutus be
counting fifteen poetic quotations from profane fore the battle of Philippi; also mention is
and other authors. I know that Doctor B. will made of the " visible spirits ” with which Ma
forgive me if in my criticism I chance to show homet “was in frequent communion,” includ
that in many other respects his learned produc ing one whom the prophets regarded as be
tion partakes of the proverbial qualities of a ing the Angel Gabriel. Also how “ Cromwell
genuine poetic effusion, however void it may was visited whilst still a youth by a mysterious
tive.
...
...
It may be remembered by some readers of the be of " rhyme or reason.”
female,” and lastly the "beautiful spirit” who
Banner that the passages in Mr. Nichols's report
Dr. Brittan’s lecture, or rather essay, opens addressed the Maid of Orleans in an audible
to which I particularly objected in my letter of with a table of contents, followed by a quota voice whilst she was walking in the garden.
Paragraph twenty-one contains an account of
the 9th of June, printed in the Banner of Light tion from Milton. Then several paragraphs,
of the 26th of June, read as follows:
numbering from one to five inclusive, are chieily Swedenborg’s being accosted by a spirit whilst
1st. " If any one says a spirit can come with devoted to a terse and instructive delineation of dining at an inn in London, who reproved him
bones, muscles and nerves, 1 say that this is im the methods pursued by the supreme intelli for eating too fast. (A sensible spirit', whoever
possible. They come as we see a cloud, visible,
it might be.) After this “ spirits were his famil
but intangible', and your hand will pass through gences in the' production of all physical forms.
them if tliey are thegenuine production or emana I think but feiVSpiritualists will differ with iar companions."
The twenty-second paragrapl^contains a re
tion of the spirit.”
Dr. Brittan in the' line of his remark®on this
These words convey no uncertain sound. It head—premising that he refers to the laws of lation of some of the spirit plienoitaena that oc
would seem that their import cannot be misap nature so far only as they are understood by curred in the presence of Frederica Hauffe, the
prehended bj’ the plainest Understanding. In mortals. In the whole five paragraphs he does Seeress of Prevorst.
•
In paragraph twenty-four Dr.' Brittan relates
the first sentence a materialized spirit-forin is not even speak of form-materialization, though
indicated in terse and felicitious terms—such as it must bo pretty-evident to acute observers how at Bridgeport, Conn., he was ordained to
l and thousands of others have seen, handled that the tender question is nevertheless upper- preach the gospel anew through spirit-power,
and conversed with in hundreds of instancës. at niost in his mind all the while, giving point to on which occasion he says :
.
“ I felt a large hind’ pressed on the coronal
what are called materializing séances. This his expressions and shape to his arguments.
phase of the spirit manifestations Dr. Brittan is
Paragraphs 6 to !> inclusive are mostly devot and frontal portions of the head. It rested
there for some minutes, with an apparent pres
made to say in Mr. N.’s report of his Brooklyn ed to a consideration of those phenomenal il sure of several pounds, and was accompanied
lecture, is “ impossible," a word that is thus lustrations of spiritual presence and power now by a thrilling sensation, which left no part of
‘
defined by Webster ! "That cannot be. Im commonly designated and known as "the ma the bofly uninfluenced. This was so real that
'
practicable; not feasible; that cannot be done.” terialization of spirits, or the' demonstrative I instinctively-attempted to seize the arm,
which, it really seemed to me, must be there in
A fearful word that, an eminent French savant proofs that departed Jiuman beings have power 'connection with that hand. As often as Imade
declared in the first half of the nineteenth cen to temporarily clothe themselves with material the attempt I closed mv hand on vacancy. I
tury, it required a “ bold man ” to apply to any bodies.” If Dr. Brittan had omitted tho four only clutched the air. Tliat muscular liand re
alleged phenomena’ of that enlightened age. last words in the above quotation, and used in mained, and I essayed to grasp it in my own.
There was nothing there that could bo per
How much bidder, then, must be tho man who stead, their spirit-bodies with material elements, ceived through the sensatory nerves of my right
presumes to pronounce the word " impossible,” I think it would have been better. After re arm.”
.
.
in this latter half of the century, and incon- ferring, to the "shadowy ” aspect of returning
Paragraph twenty-fifth : "In 1854,” says Dr.
ncction, too, with the wonderful and continued spirit " figures ” in past times, Dr. B. continues: B., “whilst present by the invitation of the spirit
advancing spirit phenomena of the day. In tho “But in-these days our spiritual visitors assume of Ben Johnson at a séance in New York, of
latter sentence-the appearance of a spirit is a more natural appearance, and are disposed to what was known as the ‘ miracle ’ circle, the
equally happily described as they present them cultivate a closer acquaintance.” And just here whole company had the positive evidence of
. selves to the interior vision of thousands of let mo ask Dr. B. a quest ion: Is it that returning one sense, that a huge animal, apparently a
“seeing mediums ” of.<»ur day,¿illd havesp done spirits are more disposed in our day “to cultivate dog of the largest size, was present, and was
in innumerable well-attested instances almost a closer acquaintance” with their friends on endowed with life and locomotion. He came
from the very commencement ofrilie Hydêsville earth than formerly, or is it that the latter have in sensible contact with the lower limbs bf the
rappings. I have myself been present with scores now progressed in knowledge and abetter un persons present. At length tho animal started
of mediums in whose presence, hundreds, nay, derstanding of the undeviating law that seems from beneath the table, forced himself put be
thousands of different spirits inlpalpable to the to govern all things (without a shadow of turn tween myself and the person at my left, sepa
external senses have thus’ manifested their ing,) that enables mortals to furnish their spirit rating our limbs so as to leave a space of a foot
’
presence, but never once thought of confound friends with the necessary conditions to enable ofUjore between us. No form, living or dead,
ing such representations (as Dr. Brittan appears them to return to earth to manifest their pres could have been more tangible, yet at the same
to have done,) with what arc known among ence more visibly-tlian formerly ? What Dr. B. timo the intervening space was vacant to the sense
"
Spiritualists as “ form materializations.” .
says in these four paragraphs, I think will not of vision,"
..
2d. "Ido not deny," [says tho report,] "but be objected to by most'investigators of the ma
In paragraph 2Gtli, Dr. Brittan relates in very
that a spirit can produce an butline of the spirit terialization-phenomena, excepting a passage
graphic and eloquent language how two female
form, but if you place your hand upon it, it
where he indulges in one of those characteristic spirits camo to him many years ago, the one
would pass through it as a cloud of steam."
This", again, is.an exact description of an im flings that to my mind reveals the real" in calling herself “the Exchantbess,” the other
material spirit-form such as I have just in- wardness” of. the gifted essayist in his relation being a most beautiful girl who lived in ancient
stanccd, but as little like in elements a inateri- to “ form-materialization." Alluding to our Athens, and bore the name of Zalphi when on
earth.—Dr. Brittan describes the beauty and
' ’
■ allted spirit-form as a man clothed upon with spirit-friends, Dr.|B. says:
"With strange or familiar faces they meet graces of Zalphi in the most glowing terms, but
mortality is like an angel of light. "If,” con
tinues the report, “ it is really a spirit-form yoq us in the charmed circle of pur home life, or does not say whether she revealed herself to his
may pccfat-us from the windows of the cabi
see, and not a trick, you will find that there is net. They give us through many voices the. interior vision only, or whether she came .with
. not matter enough to stop the movement of the homiletics of another world; they puzzle the her spirit-form permeated with tho elements of
most delicate chronometer." If Mr. Nichols professors of art magic by keeping their ma earth, so that she was seen with Ins external
'
has truly reported the substance of, Mr. Brit chinery, and confederates all out of sight, while sight.
* they improvise new fabrics of something like
In paragraph 27th, Dr. Brittan relates how
tan’s remarks in tho foregoing words, and“Mr. wool, which they pull over our eyes, from bare
Brittan is correct in hisfconclusloris and nsser- boards and solid walls. They tax tho gratitude Stephen Dudley, of Buffalo, appeared to him in
__ tions, then, as I have remarked 'in my letter, it of the unbeliever by bringing him fresh flow person shortly after his death, in the presence
would seem to follow most conclusively that ers, ripe fruits and singing birds. One of tho of five other parties, one only of whom saw the
late expounders of the occult sciences was pres vision (a seeing medium probably) beside him
“every materializing medium on eitlier conti ent
when a materialized spirit was weighed, and
nent in whose presence tangible spirit-forms not found wanting in respect to her avoirdupois. self.
Paragraph 28t]i : “ These examples,” remarks
have been presented must have been a trickster, Then sho danced a hornpipe in a style peculiarly
, .¿nd every investigator and witness who have human and altogether earthly. This was a fact Dr. Brittan, "selected from various sources,
in materialization that the Persian priests of ancient and modern, are sufficient for my pres
given credence to the actuality of the phenom Zoroaster never witnessed.”
ena as genuine, tangible materialized .forms,
ent purpose, since they represent the general
[And where, Doctor, let me ask, is your proof phases of the phenomena now denominated ‘The
have been either dupes or knaves.” It seems
of tlie truth of that assertion ?J
materialization of spirits.’” Dr. Brittan must
almost impossible that any man professing to
It may be true that such passages in Dr. B.’s bear with my infirmities whilst I remark that
be a Spiritualist, however gifted by nature with
essay
are
but
straws
—
but
yet
straws
ipay.show
talents or endowed by education with learn
the last sentence I have quoted, taken in con
ing, should venture to bring such astounding in what -quarter the wind sits better than nug nection with what goes before, stamps him in
charges against the scores of materializing ine gets of gold; and I Will say that in perusing my mind (if he is serious) as being the very
iliums and thousands of investigators and be and reflecting upon the foregoing quotation, worst • informed man on the subject of ‘iform
the caustic line from Byrqp,
'
materialization "‘that I ever knew to speak or
lievers in that phase of the phenomena, with
"There was a laughing devil In Ills sneer,”
out being prepared to sustain theni by facts de
write on the subject. Of the whole sixteen or
"
rived from long-continued investigations and suddenly presented itself to. my mind. The eighteen illustrative examples he has selected
observations of the subject in the presence of doctor goes oil to say that “ The forms which from the past and present, to represent par ex
materializing' mediums; and it was with the arc presented to tho vision and the touch seem cellence, as he states, “ the general phases of the
object, in part, of learning from whom Dr. at least , to possess, in a greater or less degree, phenomena now denominated ‘The Materializa
Brittan had derived the' knowledge that war- all the physical attributes, qualities and func tion Of Spirits,’ ” there is not, I am bollito say, a
ranted him in. making his sweeping denuncia tions of forms: size, apparent -weight, color, single one in the whole category that presents in
tions, that I asked him in' the letter to which tangibility and locomotion, with the occasional full the characteristics of that phase of the spirit
. I have before referred to give tho names, Ac., superaddition of oral speech.” This seems phenomena, whilst with a very few exceptions
of the materializing mediums in the presence much to the point at issue, but the sequel may they are one and all nothing more nor less than
of whom ho had reached his unfavorable con- show that the two little words “seem” and such spirit-forms, scenes and visions as are now
elusions. If it should haply appear in the se " apparent,” viewed from Dr. B.’s standpoint, daily presented to the interior or second sight
quel that Dr. Brittan has never sat with any may exercise a very modifying influence on the of thousands among us who are known as “see
- well-developed materializing medium whatev quoted text. After reiterating that “ the reality ing mediums.” Really it does seem, as I have
er, and without any practical knowledge of the and frequency of such phenomena [materiali before surmised, that Dr. Brittan could never
subject has presumed to put forth to the world zation] are clearly enough established if we may have had any practical experience in the pres
his condemnatory dictum of, tho whole frater respect human testimony ” [let readers mark ence of any materializing mediums whatever;
nity with scarce a particle of practical expe- the “if” for future reference] “and credit au and further, that such has been tlie contemptu
ricnco in relation to the momentous subject, thentic history,” the learned essayist says in ous light in which lie has regarded the whole
it will, I think, disclose a mental element in the tenth paragraph:
question, that it looks as if he had never even
" Having admitted the reality of the phenom condescended to read much of anything of what
his nature that I should not wish to attempt to
characterize in words. That Dr. Brittan doos ena, and the agency of spirits in their produc has appeared in print regarding it.
■
tion, which we have never doubted, we are now
even more than tacitly admit the substantial to institute a philosophical inquiry into the es
“Tlie physical and spiritual conditions [con
correctness of Mr. Nichols’s report of his lec sential nature of tho facts and the particular tinues Dr. Brittan] under which the facts oc
curred seem to have been quite as diversified
ture is made pretty apparent by his comments modes of manifestation.- Do spirits so clothe
as the wide range of human characters, pur
on .some criticisms of Gan. Coombs, referred to themselves with the elements of matter as to suits and circumstances. In no one instance
be perceived through the ordinary avenues of
in my letter of the 9th of June, wherein he sensation ? Do they really extemporize bodies does there appear to have been any-previous
says:
possessing all the chemical constituents and or arrangement of persons or other objects; no re
“ I must be excused for declining a formal ganic parts belonging to the corporeal forms gard was had to the'state of the atmosphère,
controversy with any man whose object feverl which they occupied during their rudimental the electrical and magnetic forces and relations
seems to be an assault upon the individual, and life on earth? or by.what other, means and of human bodies, or the moral qualities of the
not the elucidation of the truth. I find no fault methods do they show themselves to mortals ?” persons present. It is often objected that the
screen of the cabinet affords an opportunity for
with brother Nichols, who did his work consciPassing by the eleventh and twelfth para the practice of deception. But the illustrative
entiousiy in his endeavor to report'the general
graphs
as
containing
but
little
that
is
vital
to
examples here furnished do not admit of the
drift of a lengthy lecture- in a brief synopsis.
No one could have made a similar report that the question I have in hand, I come to para objection. No cabinets with curtained win
would not have left abundant opportunities for graph thirteenth, in which Dr. B. says: "I will dows were required; no paraphernalia of din
ner bells, tambourines, tin trumpets and old
captious critics to totally misrepresent the
speaker’s views on a controverted topic about here briefly refer to such illustrative examples fiddles; no lights subdued to the exact measure
as
may
serve
to
exhibit
the
real
character
and
which renders all figures spectre-likeî no 'dim
which the popular mind Is in such a nebulous
state.”
. general aspects of the phenomena. The state religious light’ that veils the features to indis
There are several other points in Mr. Nichols’s ment and analysis of a few representative ex tinctness and obscures the ever-varying ex
report of Dr. B.’s Brooklyn lecture that I would ampies will be all that the case imperatively de pressions of the human face; no motion of the
magician’s wand; no spells of enchantment; no
here comment upon were it not that Dr. Brit mands.”
.
magical arts and monotonous incantations were
tan has contributed to the Banner of Light of
Paragraph fourteenth Dr. Brittan devotes to a employed in the process of producing visible
spirit-forms,
either to harmonize the circle or
' July3d,underthecaptionof "Our Spirit Guests: relation of Saul’s interview with the seeress of
to mystify the spectators, and yet the spirits
How they become Visible and Tangible,” some Endor, as it is narrated in the first book of Sam were able to ‘put in an appearance’ and to
seven columns of matter in small unleaded type. uel, chapter 28th.
.
. command recognition." .
In the same number of the Banner there appears
Paragraph fifteenth-is devoted to a relation
To this covert fling at materializing mediums
a second communication from’ Dr. Brittan un of a great host of spirits that came to the relief . all I have to say at present is, “ Out of the abun
der the caption of “The Materialization Ques of Dothan and blinded the Syrian army, as the dance of the heart the mouth speaketh." Hav
tion,” in which he says:
'
. circumstances are detailed in chapter 6th, II. ing freed his bosom of the “ perilous stuff " con
“The article entitled‘Our Spiritual Guests’ Kings.
.
tained in the last paragraph, in the next, the
__ contains the text of the lecture which I recent
Paragraph sixteenth contains an account of twenty-ninth, Dr.-Brittan makes the following
ly delivered before the Conference in Brooklyn.
Ihave Introduced two or three additional illus the remarkable spirit that appeared to Job, as just remarks, which I know will be cordially ac
trative facts and references, and have been a detailed in the book of Job, chapter 4th.
cepted by every candid, sensible reader, pro
little more explicit in the statement of the points
The seventeenth paragraph contains a state vided they are permitted to apply thè moral in
which were liable to be misunderstood. It is ment of writing that appeared oh Belshazzar’s culcated to such person or persons as tliey deem
also necessary to mention the fact that several palace walls during a feast with his lords, as de
it best befits:
. .
passages contained In. the original manuscript
"Let us now subject the facts to such an ex
were omitted in the delivery of the lecture for tailed in the 5th chapter of the book of Daniel.
The eighteenth paragraph relates how the amination as may enable us to take some ra
want of time and for other reasons. Here and
there the phraseology has beenmodifled to adapt spirits of Moses and Elias appeared on the tional view of their real nature. In seeking a
it to the press; but the essential principles all
solution of a most difficult problem in spiritual
remain; nor ha» any specific view, doctrine or Mount of Transfiguration, as related in Mat science, anything like dogmatism would be es
thew,
chapter
17th.
Also
how
Jesus,
after
the
illustration inculcated from the platform been
sentially Incompatible with the nature of the
changed by thi» revision.”
crucifixion, appeared to Mary Magdalen. Again, inquiry. The wisest, not less than the weakest

n his report to his learned friend, and that if.
perchance through inadvertance he had been
ed into such an error hé would embrace the
first opportunity that presented to correct his
-, mistake without prompting from any source.
But so far "as I am informed Mr. Nichols has
never yet gone back on any statements con
tained in his report, and tills too hotwithstnndr
Ing he must be aware that his friend has been
subjected to serious annoyance from several
sources on account of certain of its passages. I
believe, tpo, that the proximity of the gifted
lecturer and able reporter is such that they
may at almost any business hour be brought
in speaking rapport. To my mind the signifi'
cance of such facts is very marked and sugges

AUGUST 14, 1880.
THE' OFFERED EXPLANATION.
observer, should approach a subject of this na
ture with all becoming modesty, remembering THE POET CLAIMS HIS LICENSE IN HIS LOGIC.
that while
‘Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much,
To the Editor bt the Banner of Light :
‘ '
Wisdom Is humble that he knows no more.’ ”
In your paper of the date of the 31st ultimo I
There seems but little of import in paragraph
thirtieth or thirty-first, save that in the latter find a letter from Bro. J. 0. Barrett, who en
Doctor Brittan proposes the query with its re tertains the opinion tliat in my treatment of
joinder: “How then do spirits reveal their Our Spiritual Guests the undersigned “ con
forms to us and how do we perceive them ? I tradicts much of his historic data.” It appears
apprehend by at least four different methods, from the title-line of your correspondent’s let
ter that he wants me to “ explain.” To do this
which 1 will endeavor to briefly explain." .
In paragraph 32d Dr. Brittan describes quite understanding^ it will be necessary to repro
accurately spirit-forms as they appear to our duce the foUowing passage from his letter :
"If I understand him, he rejects the gener
seeing médiums, as constituting his first
method, which he states "does not, to say ’ ally-conceded theory or philosophy of embodied
or materialized spiritual entities; claiming that
tlie least, necessarily depend on any material what so appear as real are only mental pictures,
ization process." “ If such examples [continues psychic registries of thought as conceived by
the Doctor] are scarcely more numerous than ruling spirits, acting on the brains of their sub
summer flowers in wintry weather, they are jects. . . . Mr. Brittan is too candid and too
well posted to.allow any such sweeping concltinot so rare as Christian charity." Without at sion, and yet his argument certainly covers it.”
tempting to. number the flowers or to estimate
It is very evident that Bro. Barrett does not
the amount of Christian charity, I may say that
understand me. ■ In the exposition of my phi- ■
I have witnessed in the presence, of different
losophy of the facts referred to I made an ex
"seeing mediums" many thousand instances
plicit statement and classification of such facts
’
where spirits of deceased mortals presented
as are ordinarily embraced under', the head of
themselves to the inner consciousness or inte
materializations. Let me restate the basis of
rior sight of different mediums.
t
this classification in the briefest manner possi
The “ Ordeal of Life ” contains short written
ble:
'
communications from some fifteen hundred dif
1.
The
revelation
of
spirit-forms
by the open
ferent spirits, each and all of whom were seen
and described by that wonderful medium, the ing of the interior or Spiritual Vision of the
late John C. Grinnell, as these forms were pre observer, in which case we see spirits as they
sented to his interior vision — sometimes as see each other.
many as forty at one sitting. I may also say . 2. The Psycho- Sensorial Impressions, or cerehere that I never once thought of confounding broi-mental pictures, produced by the direct
this method of spirit presentation with that action of spirits on the human mind agreeably
.
known as “ form materialization," as Dr. Brit to psychological laws.
3. The Transfigurations, or the cases in which
tan appears to have strangely done.
In paragraph thirty-third Dr. B. describes an the spirit takes possession of the medium and
other method by which spirits may be present so changes the'facial lines as to represent an
ed through the process of mind acting on mind, image, more or less distinct, of the earthly fea
like that which psychologists pursue when ex tures and expression Of the spirit.
4. The examples which neither depend on the
perimenting with their sensitive subjects who
are'brought under their mental control. -“Un opening of tho inward vision, nor on the psyder this psycho-sensorial operation,” says Dr. B., chologicql power and agency of spirits, but on
“ what really appears to be a solid body may be their admitted ability to clothe themselves with
only a sensation, thé impression of tangibility Material Vestments, the elements of which are
being made through tlie nerves on the seusori- drawn from the medium, from the bodies of
um.” This is plausible and probably quite feasi other persons and from the atmosphere.
ble; 'but when Dr. Brittan asserts, as he does in
Can anything be clearer than this recognition
thé same paragraph, that “many cases of the of four distinct classes of facts 1 Yet with this
alleged ‘ materialization of spirits ’ are obvious explicit statement before him your correspond
ly phenomena of this class,’.’ I beg to be permit ent gravely informs your readers—in respect to
ted to withhold my assent until I have personal the visible forms of spirits—that I “claim that
.
demonstration of the fact, or Dr. B. establishes what so appear as real are only mental pictures,
it by some other testimony than his own naked psychic registries qf thought as conceived by rul
ing spirits, acting on the brains of their subjects,"
assertion.
..
In the thirty-fourth paragraph Dr. Brittan Bro. Barrett calls on me for an explanation,
describes his third method by which spirits while he is heedless of what I have written.
make their presence known to their friends My plain statement that the phenomena re
on earth through the transfiguring process. ferred to are neither all of the same kind, modo
Throughout the whole of this paragraph the et formft, nor in respect to the philosophy of
Doctor’s language is terse, clear and to the their causation; that the essential character
point, not an objectionable word being used, so istics of the facts, in each and every case, must,
in my judgment, determine their classification
far as I can perceive.
.
“The facts of this class,”he says, “have often in at least four separate divisions, which were
been the means of exposing honest mediums to clearly enough defined in my lecture—all this
unjust suspicion, from which they should be is overlooked ; and Mr. Barrett utterly disre.
conscientiously defended. When the spirit with
draws and the phenomena of transfiguration gards all I have said respecting three of the four - '
disappear, leaving the form, features-and ex classes of the facts embraced in myspeciflcapression peculiar to the medium, the observer tion. Violating all the principles of logic and
who is mainly watching for some deception is
liable to deceive himself and wrong the inno rules of language, he insists that “his [my] ar
cent object of his suspicion. How much the in gument certainly covers ” the “ sweeping condwelling spirit may change the form is suggest elusion "that all the facts are “only mental
ed by these lines of, the poet:
pictures.” From this it appears that he is not
‘ For of the soul the body form doth take’,
familiar with the contents of my lecture, while
For soul Is form, and doth the body make.’ ”
he has carefully studied the adverse criticisms,
In his report of Dr. Brittan’s lecture, Mr. S.
in which my real position is totally misrepre
B. Nichols refers to only three classes of meth
sented.
ods by which spirits make their visible presence
If the absurdity of Bro. Barrett’s conclusion
known to mortals, in neither of which trans
is not already sufficiently apparent, an illustra
figuration is touched upon. It may therefore
tion or two will suffice to settle the question-in
be consistently inferred that Dr. Brittan has the mind of ihe reader. Suppose a man, in pre
in his “Spiritual Guests " condensed the origi
paring a schedule of his real and personal es
nal three classes into. two, and added thereto,
tate,- should thus make a record of the same :
as the third class, what he designates as the
1. United States Government Bonds.
transfiguration method, and also a fourth class,
2. Mining and Petroleum Stocks.
which he describes in paragraph thirty-five as
3. First Mortgages on Real Estate.
being "another method by which a spirit may
4. Live Stock, Farming Implements and
become visible, regardless alike of all psycho
Household Furniture.
logical powers and susceptibilities, and of the
Now, what would bo thought of a man who,
;
opening of the interior avenues of sensation.
-after carefully looking over the foregoing sched
Me may,” continues the learned professor, in
ule, should gravely decide that the document
italics, "attract to himself and condense about
covered and justified the conclusion that the
the spiritual body certain sublimated elements
man’s property oply consisted of Mining and
from the medium, from other human bodies and
Petroleum Interests ?.
.
.
from the earth’s atmosphere, so as to form a visi
Again.: Suppose Bro. Barrett should write a
ble covering, thus revealing the outlines of the
letter to the Banner of Light concerning the
spiritual jircsence to the natural senses of the
observer," It strikes , me that a more sensible, performance of a Quartette, giving a particular
graphic description of the modus operandi of description of all the parts—Tenor, Soprano,
“form materialization ” has never been penned Alto and Basso—with critical observations on
in so few words by any living writer than what the laws of harmonics. Now .what would hois contained in the above italicised sentence. think of me if, after perusing his letter, I
Still, had the words sunmunding objects been should take occasion to solemnly assure your
readers that his description of the Quartette
added after "atmosphere," I think tho descrip
warranted the conclusion that there wasbutone
tion would have been more complete.
:
In paragraph 36, the learned-professor, con singer present and one part performed, and thattinuing the same subject, says: “Now would it was tho Bass? -Will friend Barrett please take
be proper to say of an.example belonging to this notice that in my classification of the phenomclass that the spirit is materialized Î” To which enrt, comprehended under the general title of
I would answer, certainly not; nor do I reriiem- the Materialization of Spirits’ in four separate
ber of hearing so preposterous a solution of the divisions, all tho parts in the quartette are rep
question of form-materialization, suggested be resented ? Now, if J. O. B. can rise from the
.
fore by any practical investigator of the phe narrow and incomplete conception he has
nomena, much less asserted ! I should as soon formed of my philosophy, and so enlarge his
think of maintaining the absurdity that a dry view as to embrace the other three parts, he
sponge, by being renewedly saturated with sea will be all right, and may at. last discover the
'
water, its original element, became changed harmony of tho whole.More than a third of a century has elapsed
.
into brine, as that a returning spirit through
the process of taking again on itself a likeness since I abandoned the old dogma of the resur
of its cast-off elements of earth, should per se rection of the corporeal body—the mortal re
be changed into a mass of earth matter. The mains of Jesus included. /After the learned
merest child understands enough of the laws of treatise of the late Rev. Prof., George Bush,
nature to know how to experiment with the dry and the luminous contributions of other emi
sponge in order to cause it to assume an appear nent writers, I did not suppose That any en
ance of its original rock-bound condition, but it lightened believer in Spiritualism now really
takes a spirit-artist to perform a somewhat sim entertained that idea; but I was probably mis
ilar operation when returning spirit-forms are taken. Brb. Barrett still seems to hold on, with
a deathless tenacity, to that same old dogma of
to be dealt with.
■
'.
'
After setting up some half-dozen propositions the bodily resurrection, at least for one. man;
of straw on the subject, with apparently no ob and if for one, why hot for all ? Our friend is
ject other1 than that of having the sport of not staggered by the natural and scientific im- ,
knocking them all down again, the learned es possibilities in the way of such a resurrection.
In my humble opinion it is too late for Spiritual
sayist continues:
“This assumption," viz., that'the spirit is ma Reformers to waste time in the discussion of
terialized, "is a significant indication of the such a question.
tendency of the popular mind. It does not dis
-An apple-tree was planted long ago by the....
tinctly recognize spirit as the active and con grave of the venerable Roger Williams. It is
trolling. agent in this business. It is a virtual
affirmation that the potencies of the universe said to be a fact, established by ocular‘demonbelong in a most essential sense to matter ; and stration, that the tree sent down a tap-root
that spirit is brought down from its own high into his coffin, and spreading a fine, fibrous
estate to the lower level of material things.”
net-work over his mortal remains, literally took
I beg to be allowed to dissent in toto from the up—by the natural process of assimilation—
...
assumptions of Dr. Brittan indicated above. If every vestige of his body. His chemical con
there is anything in which the popular mind stituents were converted into sweet blossoms
:
among Spiritualists is united as one, I think it and delicious fruits; andwhoever was disposed
is on the one great question and fact that
the spirit realm. is the world of causes and the to do so, ate .the apples. His very skeleton en
.
mundane sphere simply a world of effects: The tered into the living flesh and blood and bones
idea that the potencies of thé universe belong of the community. We will not speculate about
to a most essential sense to matter ’’ having been his more unsubstantial and volatile .elements—
first broached, ns it continues to. be maintained
by a class of scientific men with whom“ knowl gelatine, albumen and ammonia;. but, in the
edge is proud that he has learned so much,”- resurrection how will that, righteous old soul
which pride of learning andof opinion, coupled ever find his own scattered phosphates and car
with an untold amount of self-conceit, seems to bonates, since there are so many later proprie
disqualify them from acquiring a knowledge of
tors to dispute His claim ? > ,,S. B, Brittan. ,
spiritual laws and things.
, - ‘
'
Belvidere, N. J,, Aug. 1st, 1880.
.
[To 6e concluded fn our next.]
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than the " Principles of Nature," None of these books stlll more my confidence In tlie essential truth of thi'se shall hold no more public meetings until the 8th of Sep
'
can be spared •, each in Its appropriate niche Alls a ' volumes. Had I found In the third volume facts and tember.”
place. The writings of Davis, Tuttle, Peebles, Den principles contradictory to what I knew to be true, of
■ Ohio.
ton, Crowell, Babbitt, Brittan, Stainton-Moses, Mrs. course my confidence In the entire work would have
THE
• A Kciuarkablc Inspirational Work— Britten, Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Horn, Sargent, Owen, been greatly shaken; but Instead thereof 1 have found CINCINNATI.—The state of Spiritualism In this
and an Interesting Incident connected with It, is
« Tlie 1’rlneiples of Nature,” by Mrs. ‘Edmonds, Finney, Newton, Stebbins, Putnam, and va striking confirmation of facts known by me to be true, city,
furnished In tlie following from Maurice ••. Strong:
rious others; and the lectures of T. Gales Forster; J. though as yet but dimly recognized by tlie masses.
"Although I have been but a few weeks a subscriber
Maria M. Klug.
The philosophy of mediumship in general will be to the Jhmnerof Light, I have becomojiomuch attach
J. Morse, Colville, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Hyzer, E. V.
to It that I am constrained to write you a few words
BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.
Wilson, Dr. Buchanan, Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, and a found distinctly outlined In this volume, together with ed
from this place. Tlie arrival of the Hanner Is to us one
A NEW COLLECTION OF
" 'T is tbe property of nil true knowledge, especially uplr- host of others, are all useful and Important, all doing . a comprehensive explanation of Its several phases. of tlie most inuiortant events of each week, and every
- itual. to enlarge tlio soul by filling it : to enlarge ft without their part in impelling the progress of the Spiritual Tho laws governing the development of mediums; Saturday evening my flrst question on'arriving at my
swelling It : to make It more capable and more earnest to
Is, ‘ Have you received tlie Rrinnerto-day?’ Each
Dispensation, as manifest In Its several phases. I can-' .< causes of tho Imperfections and Inconsistencies In me- home
' know, the more It knows.”—iiishop Sprat.
..
number seems better than tlie one previous, and it
“One emt'never repeat too often, that reason, as It ex not endorse all that any of these'writers and speakers dlumlstlc revelations; the distinction between a sen would be Impossible to describe In words tho great
.
.' FOR THE
ists In man, Is only our Intellectual eye, and that, like tho
eye, to sec, it needs light—to seo clearly and far, It needs give to the world; neither do I accept all found in sitive and a true medium; the philosophy of trance amount of pleasure and comfort I derive from the pe
rusal
of
Its
contents.
To
a
superficial
observer,
the
.
the light or heaven.”—Anon.
■
Mrs. King’s works. I follow blindly no leader, no au speaking; the deleterious effects of promiscuous cir cause of Spiritualism in Cincinnati would seem to bo CHOIR, CONGREGATION,
'
‘ * The heavens bond dowu to earth In this day of spiritual
outpouring; and sacred manna descends to reed the hun thority, mundane or supramundane. That addressing cles; the solution of the vexed problem of evil spirits progressing slowly, but In reality tlie opposite state of
AND
■.
gering tribes or the Israel famishing In the deserts of mate- itself to iny individual reason, I receive; that not as and obsession; philosophy of physical manifestations,- atfalrs exists, and tlie adherents of this beautiful truth
rlallsiu. and of a religion that shuts out the influences of
number thousands, and can bo found In the best so
SOCIAL enter E.
the Spirit which brings man nearest Ills God. The whis similating therewith, I summarily reject.. Infallibility explanation of the law of materialization; philosophy ciety and In the most fashionable cluirches. Tho time
pers nt tho angols-splrlts glorllled-nro la the air; they pertains to nothing human. No work was ever pro of the “ double,” and apparitions of the dying; a full lias not yet come when all these can openly make
jienetrate to tho Inner temples where households hold sweet
scientific explanation of the laws governing clairvoy known tholr knowledge of Spiritualism. Tlie day of
—
communion around the family hearth. . . . They in* duced on earth entirely free from error.
Although the three volumes'.of " Principles of Na ance (more complete than any ever given before); phi religious persecution is not yet passed, to which I can Author of “Guidon Melodies,” “Mr Homo Beyond th0
spire the preacher In Ids pulpit; tho teacher at bls desk; thescientist tn Ills investigations; (he philosopher In Ids ture "are connected, following each other In regular losophy of clalraudtencc and psychometry; nature of amply testify from my own experience, which lias been
Tide,” ”Tho Dear Oue» Left at Home,” etc., etc.
studios: the painter nt tils easel; tho iioot In his nmshigs ;
comparatively a short one. Tlie phenomenon of Indeand the common mind In tbe every-day work of life. Tho sequence,still each one maybe read.independently dreams and visions, and the action of that mighty
lenucnt slate-writing through the mediumship of Mrs.
' still small voice ' will no more lie hushed In tho din of ma- and understanding^, covering as 'they do dllferent magician, psychologic force; true prayer and religion;
[.aura Mosser, a resident of this city, lias been tlie
terlnllsin ; for tho ago foretold by tlie pronliet lias dawned,
. when men begin to know for themselves of tho things of tlio phases of universal being. Volume one gives the his magnetic effect of diet, and Influence of the law of he means of bringing to a knowledge of communion with
spirits
hundreds of persons during the past three
spirit.”—Mrs. Marla M. A’ing.
■
tory of the development of .the material universe, In redity; true marriage and the laws governing tlie evo years. many
And such Is the Interest lately manifested In
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
the present order of creation, as follows; Chapter one, lution of sex In the universe; the pcrnianencc or Insta this and other wonderful phenomena given through her Aiioof Visitants.
Spiritual literature has recently been enriched by an outline of the evolution of the Infinite Universe in bility of the races o(men; nature and ofllces ot terres that she cannot possibly seo all who desire sittings.
Jlliss.
■ .
Many of our prominent business men are among her
lloi/ond tho Mortal,
the publication of the second and third volumes of succeeding periods of rest and action, creation and trial magnetism, Including its relations to sun-spots, converts,
as well as doctors, lawyers and ministers. A
lip
Loro
u-o
.Iris«.
Mrs. King's “ Principles of Nature ”—a work, In my dissolution, through successive cycles and compound tlie aurora borealis, etc.; explanation of tlie solar prominent reverend gentleman of this city not long
Cirrlo Song.
■
opinion, meriting more than a passing notice. 5Ve cycles; chapter two, the principles underlying our prominences; explanation of statements In volume since called upon Mrs. Mosser In Order to persuade her
Hag by May.
.
often sec contemptuous allusions from opponents of universe,the finite universe, of which our earth Isa one concerning present condition of the sun's surface, to cease her 'nefarious ’ work, and Informed her she
Han’t Ash Mo to Tarry.
.
had been the cause of many In Ills cliureh leaving the
Jlrorgreen Side. ,
Spiritualism to the trashy character of our lltera- part, beginning with the Institution of the first form, the satellites of Mars and Inter-Mercurial planets; Orthodox
fill th. Allowing him ample time to fully ex’
Flight opThiie.
turc in general, such objectors conveniently Ignoring the great central sun of the universe, and the laws gllmpsestit the magnetic rivers flowing between the ilaln his errand, and to put forth his arguments, she
Fold t’s in Your Arms
the fact that a literature as voluminous as that of the governing the evolution of circles of suns, the offspring earth and the Summer-Land (described In Davis’s lat ook from a drawer her most formidable weapon of de
Fraternity.
fence,
a
double
slate.
After
holding
It
a
moment,
she
.
tlrutitiidu.
Spiritual Movement—a movement penetrating into and of the central body, our earth and solar system being est work); laws governing the power of spirit over asked the reverend gentleman to read. Hewasdmn(Iolden Shore.
afiectlng all grades of society, being thoroughly demo- members of the filth circle of suns, or fifth great for matter. Including an analysis, upbn scientific princi founded. Written on tho Inner surface of the slate was Gathered Homo Hoyond
the Sea.
cratlc in its scope and sweep—must necessarily be mation, the earth being now in process of evolution— ples, of tho manner In which matter Is mitde to pass a message from a relative long since passed over, with
Jie's Gone,
'
Hero and There.
graded in correspondence with the various elements in these particulars confirming the teachings of A. J. through matter, and also how spirit passes through proof of Identity; and as sentence alter sentence was
written
and
read,
he
was
affected
to
tears,
and
frankly
I
’
m
Called
to
the
Hotter
Land.
entering into its formation. Our literature contains Divls In "Nature’s Divine Revelations,’’.“Harmonla," matter; tlie flrst chapter concluding with a summary admitted he had no more, to say. Ho went away, carry
I Long to bo Thore.
many valuable works, we till know, of which so far etc.' This, second chapter isithe " toughest ” one in of the' laws goverhlhg'tlie evolution of the! sjilfltual ing With'him,"as many others have done,-nconviction of
Idee far an Object.
from feeling nslmmed, we can well be proud. Of this the three volumes, and requires Intense application spheres and tlieir definite location in space, with the the trulli of Spiritualism. Ho is now, 1 am Informed,
My Home is not Hero.
one
of
tlie
most
efficient
defenders
of
tlie.
medium
and
■
My Guardian Angel..
standard, among others, are the works given through and study to thoroughly master, partly owing to the principles underlying the disintegration or dccomposl- of the truth. There are very few persons who can
No Weeping Thore.
the mediumship of Sirs. Marla M. Klug, particularly condensed style in which the work Is written, and tlonof the lower spirit spheres consequent upon the withstand such a demonstration as Independent writ Ing
NoHeath.
'
her great work, tho “ Principles of Nature,” the first principally owing to the profundity and depth of tho dissolution of the material universe at the termination In closed slates In reply to questions securely folded."
Not Vol.for Me.
Never Lost.
.
volume of which was Issued lu 1BGG, tlie two remaining principles therein described. Master this chapter, and of thepresent cycle of action In pbyslcal'n'attife. The
.Colorado, f '
Ono II'«« is Fast.
the way Is clear for a full comprehension of the great beauties and glories of tho great Seventh Sphere are
.ones being just from tlio press.
.
.
DENVER.—The condition and prospects of Spiritu Outside.
After careful study pt the whole range of spiritual wealth of principles and laws comprised In the three outlined, and the position it occupies In nature, and alism
Over
the
Hirer
They
’re Walting/or M
In this locality are alluded to in a business letter
Over the Jtlvor I’m G'oiuq.
literature, In my Judgment these volumes, as regards volumes. Every page of this chapter teems with grand tho process of evolution of higher orders of spirit from Dr. C. C. 1’cet, as follows: "Spiritualism ilerc is
' J’assod On.
on tlie advance. Mrs. Vandusen, from Milwaukee, an
the excellence of the subject-matter, profundity In and sublime Ideas, unknown to our science, but which spheres following the Seventh, are also Indicated.
Fussing Away.
test medium and clairvoyant, is here, and
breadth and scope, and comprehensiveness of treat let In a flood of light upon many of the mysteries of na
Tho last chapter consists of a description qt-llie sec excellent
Farting Hymn.
with her assistance we have organized a developing
Heady to Go,
'
nient, will compare favorably with any or all the nu ture, explaining many problems In universal causation ond sphere (or flrst spirit-world), embracing the occu clrclo tliat blds fair to bring out some line mediums.
"Star of Truth. .
:'■
merous works comprising tlie lltejature of Spiritu In a clear,'consistent manner, evidencing tho spirit pations of spirits; the number, nature, and location of Dr. H. It. Holman, Mr. Cook, from San Francisco, Cal.,
Silent
Help.
'
'
.
alism. In them wo have revealed from the spirlt-realni author to be as familiar with the multitudinous and tlie twelve circles of the sphere, and the character of and Dr. Williams, three stanch, upright Spiritualists,
She has Crossed tho Hirer.
who
live
what
they
tirofess,
arc
the
best
representa

some of tho highest and grandest truths of tho uni complex principles of material and spiritual creation 'the Inhabitants peopling each; vegetal and animal tives of our philosophy.hero. Mrs. Simpson, the flow
.
■
The Land of Host.
>
'
T/i« Sabbath Morn.
i
verse ; tlie work is decidedly a "revelation” in tho (or evolution,) as we are with our A B C's.
Ute in the spheres, and tho laws governing its exist er medium, is also here, and I learn is doing much
Tho
Cry
«/
tho
Spirit.
Chapter three Is devoted to the evolution of the solar ence and propagation; tho nature of the ethereal good in convincing skeptics of a life beyond. There The Silent City.
true meaning of the term. Laws, principles, and
.
1
are
many
who
are
liberal,
and
some
other
good
medi

modes of action of Nature’s forces, are herein revealed system in detail, including tho history of the various forces man uses In spirlt-llfe, Impelling progress In ums that I have heard of, but am not much acquainted
Tho HlvenofTlma. „
'■
The Angels or« Coming.
to man;In tho flesh for the flrst time in tho history of stages of the sun’s development, and Its present con spirit and matter; food, clothing, houses, gardens, with. 1’rof. Straight, sjdrlt artist, Mrs. Mllier, materi
The Lyceum.
.
the planet. Recognizing all tlio truths of science, it dition, the development of the different planets, In cities, etc., In tho spheres; description of a spirit land alizing medium, Mrs. McGee, trance, and a young man
Wo’ll Meet Them Hy-and-By.
goes far beyond tlie present status of material science, cluding those undiscovered as yet; a detailed account scape and Its ethereal coloring, superior far to aught by the name of Cook, are doing much good in spread
Where Shadows Fait No More. ,
■
'
correcting some of its mistakes (due to the Imperfect of the origin, etc., of the asteroldal system, the origin material nature can produce; significance of color. In ing the light.”
IVe’ll Anchor in tho Harbor.
II'« ’IbGathor at the Portal..
knowledge of present-day scientists), and supplement of Saturn’s rings, and of the retrograde character of the spirit-realm, the character of all substances, in
Caniulti.
aWeshall l.-now Faeh Other There."
the movements of Uranus’s satellites, the origin of cluding the human mind, being revealed by its charac
ing known truths by those higher and grander.
We’ll Hwell Hoyond Them All.
ST. CATH ARINE’S, ONT.-A correspondent writes:
I honestly and conscientiously commend this remark meteors and the zodiacal light; together with a teristic tints; nature of the light-illuminating tho " Mrs. Dr. Adella Hull of Philadelphia, Pa., has Just
Walting to (lo,
IValting on this Shore.
able work to all Spiritualists and spiritual investlga- lengthened explanation of the nature and movements spirit-world, and its accompaniment, heat; uses of' closed a pleasant visit with us. She 1ms been engaged
Bound In hoards. :t>eimls. lipslagi' fie«: pa|»-r. 11 cents,
tors, feeling convinced it Is what It purports to be. To of comets. A long account of the moon, Its past his labor in material and In spiritual worlds; laws of for some time with the First Spiritualistic Association
of
Toronto
for
lectures
on
Sunday
evenings,
and
on
posing« five; 12 ei>|ilos p;i|>er, I'L-lo; llcuples hoards, ri,CO;
any candid, reasonable mind, carefully examining the tory, Its present status, and future destiny, forms, also, spirit-control and enlightened mediumship; laws of Thursday evenings for lectures, psychometric read II copies boards, fl,7<1: 2.1 copies (paper) ami upwards to one
work, but one conclusion can arise : that it coœçs from one of the most interesting portions of this most Inter spirit-guardianship over the children of earth; rate of ings and tests, also prescriptions. I am Informed that liddress, nt tlimrate nt 20 cents jier copy.
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an exalted spirit-intelligence, who, as he tclls.us, has esting chapter.
progress of spirits through the circles and spheres, sho gave general satisfaction, and Is still stopping
She went there in October last. She Is pleasant
Chapter four consists of tho history of the evolution and present condition of the first Inhabitants of earth, there.
qualified himself to be a teacher by years of careful
and agreeable In her manners, and her mediumship Is
study and investigation, under the guidance of still of our earth, from Its first formation as a child of the of the early historic races, the sages and prophets of good. She would like to make engagements in tlie
more advanced sages In spirit-life, of the principles parent sun, all through the various stages of Its gaseous ancient and modern times, the peoples of tho Middle South-west for the coming winter to lecture for spirit
- .
■
0,f
>
societies. Her permanent address is South
upon which tlie universe Is built and developed, both and liquid consistency, until tho flrst solid crust began Ages, and of recent generations; the time required ualistic
Second
street,
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
care
of
H.
Breneman,
in material and spiritual realms of being. I have a to form. IVltli tills closes the flrst volume.
for the lowest classes of mankind to reach the higher and her present address, 37,9 Adelaide street, Toronto,
Volume two takes up the history of the earth from circles of tho second sphere; the number of the.circle Ont., Can."
more or less comprehensive acquaintance with the lit
erature of tho world, alike in science, philosophy, and the flrst Institution of Its crust In prc-geologlc times, to which different classes of mankind gravitate at
.BY MBS. MARIA HI. KING.
New York.
belles-lettres, and I have considerable knowledge of and gives a summary of the principles governing In death—no one being prepared to ascend, from our
BYRON.
—
A
correspondent
writes
:
“
Mrs.
Colby
and
the
whole
circuit
of
earth
’
s
unfoldment
from
that
time
These
volumes are a continuation of tho ex|WHltl<m of tho
earth, beyond the fifth; flight of the spirit from tlie
the branches of science Involved In the principles disMrs. Smith, since closing their engagement In Roches Laws of Univehnal Development, Physical and
cussèd in these three volumes, astronomy, geology, till tho historic period, written in the light of spiritual highest circle of the second sphere to the lowest of the ter, June 27th, attended a large meeting nt Freeville, HriniTrAL,
commenevd In Vol. I of the series.
biology, archæology, physics, et« ; and I have no lies- principles, and explanatory of the modes of operation third sphere—and the process of spirit-birth Into the N. Y., July 4th; at Dresscrvllle, July 11th; the Dedica
Vol. II continues the history of the development of harth,
coinmetudti#.
with the evolution of planetary conditions,
tion
of
Champlain
’
s
Opera
House,
Little
Valley,
tho
of
spiritual
forces
coilperatlve
with
material
In
earth
’
s
Ration In saying that I doubt If a mind can be found
higher sphere; concluding with a glimpse of life in tho
a brief history of the planets’progress.thrmighsuclast Sunday of July; and attended grove meetings In giving
on earth capable of their production, particularly vol development. Geologists and archeologists tell us third sphere. .
eras to the present, with tlie Law oe Evolution
Byron the first and second Sundays of August. They cessivu
Like, Hi’Ecies, ami Man; stating princlplufi tolllusume one, of which I have been a close student for a much of the material side of earth’s former history; t The above Indicates, to some extent, tlie varied will bo at the Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting during of
tratuAicb, and facia or event»' to illustrate principlet,
. dozen years. These volumes comprehend the whole but here we have the spiritual side'coilval with tho character of these three Interesting and valued vol the remainder of August. Persons wishing their ser Tlie law of Life and. Fohce Is brought prominently to
can address them accordingly. Permanent ad view—what It Is, how H operates, tho relations of Sl’IillT
scheme of creation, beginning with the material unl- material, and explaining In a clear and satisfactory umes, they forming, it will be seen, a condensed epit vices
dress Laona, N.Y. They are engaged for October in and Matthb, of God and Natihie, etc.
verso and culminating with the spiritual, in the last manner principles and modes of formative action never ome of the principles governing In all realms of being, Rochester, N.Y.”
Vol. Ill iHsc.usses Magnetic Fokcf. and Svihitval
'
NatihiE; treating specially of the practical questions ot
volume. Although for some years a student of mate before fully sensed by the world.
from the infinitesimal'atom of unevolved primeval
Modeiin Hi’niiTcal Manifestation» and Medium
Tlio paramount question In physical science now Is matter iip to the sphere of tho Great Positive Mind
rial science, and. by some deemed thereby too materi
IllinoiH.
ship, Life in Sruirr, ni’iihTual sphehks.
Tbe three. volutiHHi <'on>pn%lng the series are suillclently
alistic in my cast of thought, yet the truth Is that the tho origin of species. Evolution Is now almost uni centred in the Spiritual Sensorlum of the Universe,
CHICAGO.—'William Lumarans writes that, calling distinct
from each other In the subjects discussed, mnl man
wealth of ideas and store-house of new truths, un versally acknowledged, both among Spiritualists and and permeative of all matter and all spirit. They con on Mrs. Kato Blade,447 West Madison street, Chicago, ner of treatment, to be each comprehended by Itself, and in
received very good evidence of tho truth of Spirit tliat sense ludeinmdent of theotIters, and yet there Isa eonknown to tbe science of tho day, gathered from this scientists ; but the how of evolution, the modus op stitute, as it were, an encyclopedic summary of the ■he
ualism and the genuineness of her mediumship. His neclioiiandde)M!ndeneeaHofp.irtsloa whole. These two uro
work,,is of more value to me than all the gold and sll- erandi by which types and species were originated on laws dominant in' universal nature, as discovered by mother and brother made known their presence, and more s|>eelaliy related In tlio principles referring to life and ’ ,
ver of earth. Material wealth, fleeting and evanescent, earth, through evolution, Is not yet settled. That higher n wise and lofty spirit; In the upper circles of the sec calling for a slato, wrote messages to him In which his spirit, as was unavoidable in tho presentation of the subIs as nothing compared with the wealth of principles, species were evolved from lower, through law, Is now ond sphere, after many years of patient study, under own name and those of his spirit-friends were correctly jeels.
Tlie following Is the table of contents of the two volumes,
given. Mrs. B. was an entire stranger to him, and ho showing
the main subjects in'tlielr/irder:
of facts, eternal and glorious, the everlasting posses an established fact; but that “ natural selection ’’—un the tuition of gifted sages from higher circles and a stranger In the city, his home being In California.
Vol, II.—First and Second I’laiielary.Eras—“AWi’Hiof Evslop of the soul, borne with us to the spirit-world questionably., one of the factors—was'nar ei/elloncc spheres. As before remarked, the entire work Is In
ohillon of Water: Introduction and Use
Organic Life.
.Third Planetary Era—Its Action. Fourlh—Its Action: Law
at physical death, and our heritage through “the the means by which evolution was brought about, Is deed a revelation-one worthy of acceptance by the
BURIAL OF MAUD.'
of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents; Elimi
spheres
and with such wealth, mental and splr- not so generally accepted. “Natural selection’’ alone earth; a revelation, compared with which the revela
nation of Minerals; Evidences of old Continents. Fifth
and Sixth Eras—Development of Surface; Cause of VjilUts:
■ Itual, does every page of these volumes gleam and falls to account for organic evolution, Darwin now ad- tions of antiquity, labeled sacred and Infallible by ecBY HENRI IL.KENTON.
ProgressiveLIfeof (»lobe; Regulation of ('Uniate: Glacial
' sparkle. Nor am I alone iu thus highly prizing this mlttlng that he claimed too much for that principle in cleslastlcal councils and bands of uncritical followers
E|»ocli; Evohttlotiof StableCondltlohsand Tyites; Prv|>arastill and solemn midnight came the snowflakes tlon
' legacy of heaven to earth ; various' persons, reading the early editions of his great work. This whole ques of the various religious reformers of tho East, dwindle In thowhirling
for Man; Law of Introduction of Eras, Ty|ies. etc.;.
down,
PerliHl
and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress
tion
Is
fully
treated
In
Mrs.
King
’
s
second
volume,
a
the flrst volume at my suggestion, have, In each In
Into comparative Insignificance.
'
Spreading out, a fleecy mantle, over all the sleeping through Seventh Era to the Present—Origin of Life; Pro
town.
stance, echoed my own opinion as to its Importance, large portion of which is devoted to the presentation
Feeling assured that the work, as a whole, gives, In
creative Force: Deltr and Man: Otllcoof Man In Nature;
Law of Evolution of Species; Evolution of Man; The Hu
of the laws and principles under which evolution went general, correct and truthful conceptions of the uni On tbepalaces of grandeur; on the hovels dark and man
grandeur, and truth.
.
Race: Its Early History: Evolution of Artfl of Life;
low;
If tlie work Is true, it Is one of the most Important forward, from Azoic times to the advent of tlie human verse, alike In material pnd-In spiritual realms, I un Like tlie breath of God, impartial, rolled the ripples of Evolution of Language; Civilization and Government In
Ancient
Age: Religion hi Ancient Ago; Age of Decline;
. contributions to the world’s literature It* has seen race.
hesitatingly and earnestly recommend it to all search
tlio snow.
The Deluge; Early Historic Age.
,
Among the many subjects of Interest explained In ers after tnith.
j ■
for many a day; but if false, Its fallacies should be
Vol, HI.— Magnetic Forces; Mediumship: Conservation
O'er the halls where Dives feasted; o'er tho dens where
of
Force
and
Spiritual
Manifestations;
Materialization;
The
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
exposed and its true character indicated; and for tho second volume may be mentioned the laws govern
.
paupers starved;
Double; Clairvoyance; Clulnuidlence; Psychometry: Psy
O'ertno spires to heaven uplifted, with Christ-cmblcms chology:
years I have been testing it, so as;to determine its real ing the evolution of tho mineral kingdom from the ele
Dreams: Prayer; Religion: Diet and Law of He
hcwii and carved:
redity; .Marriage; Evolution of Sex;'Permanency, etc;, of
character. I discovered In It many things unknown mental (Vol. I. containing the evolution of the elemen
Through tho avenues of Fashion; through the alleys Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc. ; Powerof Spirit over
to the science of our time ; In some.cases covering tal from the so-called chaotic), the vegetable from the
sick with crime;
Matter: Processor Death; Planes of Spiritual Force; Loca
Falling on tbe polished nmrblo; falling on the filth and tion of Spiritir.il Splivres-Secmid Splierv; Description ot
points upon which science bad no Information at tbe mineral, the animal from tho vegetable (shortly aftei
Occupations of Spirits: Condition of Spirit Substances; A
slime.
time, and in others contradictory to the received opin the first Inception of. vegetal Ute), and the human from
LandscatH) on the Sphere; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light:
Then, a cry so wild and fearful rang across the atmo Methods of Instruction, etc.; .Use of Labor; Malignant
Massachusetts.
ions of scientists generally. For a term of years I have the animal, including accounts of the “missing link,
Spirits: Law of Spirit .Control: Arr.ingeinentof Circles In
sphere,
man
’
s
Immediate
progenitors
;
the
causes
and
uses
of
been narrowly watching tlie discoveries of science
CAMBRIDGEFORT.—Mr. Richard Walker, now in That tlie sudden-wakened sleepers hushed their beat Splrlt-Lllo; Law of Association of Circles; Change In
Passing from Sphere to Sphere :,Progi ess through the Second
upon these two branches of thought ; and I am pleased the glacial epoch and of the seml-mythical Noachlan his elglity-fourth year, who lias subscribed for the
Ing hearts to hear.
unices of Spirits In Nature. Thu Third Sphere—
to say that, hi_a variety of Instancçsffacts in science deluge ; tho history of the flrst races of mankind on Hanner of Light from the appearance of Its flrst num Now again red-handed Murder, through the stormy Sphere;
Conclusion.
■
d
’
depths of night;
„
.........
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. was published, and contained in that volume, have with their subsequent Intermingling and peopling of personal experience showing the power of spirits to
Vol. Ill.-2G1 pp.. svo. doth. Price«1.75.
Hight.
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since been confirmed by recent scientific discoveries. the earth ; the origin of languages, religions, govern answer the prayers of those In earth-life : " About tlio
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free.
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1
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.New
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' .This Is a very important fact, and lends great con ments, civilizations, &c.; the origin of the myth of the
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and fair,
,
shire.
I
had
been
building
a
workshop,
and
a
young
.
finnatlqpjo tlie general truth of the work, and to the fall.of man ; the history of mankind during the pre man of my acquaintance voluntarily oilered to loan me That the pure recording angel wept as he beheld It
tlicre*'
■
■
authenticity of Its reputed spiritual authorship. In historic and fabulous eras ; tlie use and abuse of the a hundred dollars, saying he would rather I would
Who may loll what fierce temptation, who may tell
■ those cases where there was a conflict of ideas between procreative functions, and the ends subserved In na have it than keep it himself. I told him I could use It
■
what
waves
of
strife
to
advantage,
accepted
ids
offer,
and
gave
him
my
note
.' the scientists and the spirit-authors, in some cases ture thereby in addition to tlie continuance of the for the money. A short time afterward this young Surged about the soul departed from the terrors of
since its publication, there has been an approximation, race, etc., etc. The law of man’s immortality is suc- man’s father'died. All the expenses of the fnnera
that life?
' In scientific circles, toward the principles expressed in clnctly portrayed, coupled with a presentation of the felLupon this son, and he came to mo and asked me If When they brought the erring woman to the Christ of
Galilee,
,
Mrs. King’s work; while In others the disagreement nature of Deity and man’s relations thereto, the Delflc possible to let him have the money, loaned to enable
to meet his necessities. I deeply felt his situa Fiercely clamoring for vengeance; boastful Scrlbe-nnd
still remain's clear and distinct. It may be remarked attributes of mankind, and the-ultimate destiny of' Idin
tion and appreciated ids kindness, but I had not the
ron. 1880.
Pharisee,
, 1
...
1 that in most of the' cases of such disagreement, other man In his attainment to complete Delflc proportions money, and, much to mv regret, did hot know where to Spake he not in accusation, but
in mild, reproving
OF THE WINDS AND TH K
get it. Being at that time a member of tbe Methodist -...
"
' spiritual revelations and psychometric researches tend In the Perfected Spheres of tlie Universe.
tone:
, CONTAINING WrilEDICTIONS
’F.ATHEIt FOK EVEHT DAY.
The keynote of this unique production is found In Episcopal Cuurcli, and a firm believer that the Lord He that hath no sin ainong youJlerhlm cast the signal
■
to confirm the truth of Mrs. icing’s teachings rather
would hear prayer, I shut myself in a lone chamber
stone.
.
■ w
. ■
WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
than those of the schoolmen- The fact that In so many the sentence, “ MlnCUs the moving power of nature,” and laid the matter before the Lord, imploring him
instances the.authdr has shown a knowledge of facts the ofllces of spirit In the universe of matter being to open the way for me to get the money, for that Are they wiser than the Mastery1 Are their souls more
THE MAG-IC CIRCLE.
free from soli,
I;
and principles unknown to science, but since discov-' clearly and cogently set forth; and as a sample of the young man’s wants, and I seemed to get such an as Prating
of their.priestly mission; to the hardened sons BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW HYING
surance my desire would be granted, that for the rest
ered to be true, encourages the hope—the reasonable- grand and novel truths to be gained from Its pages, of the day I was perfectly at ease, and felt that I
or toll?
I
,
„
hope, I think all will admit—that in those cases where attention Is Invited to the following pregnant sen should have that money, although I did not know Grand In stately peroration, eloquent in sounding Editor of ASTROLOUERS' MIAGAZINE, the I^uit
.
I*nbll»hc<l. .
the two now disagree, such disagreement Is due to tbe tence: "Matter inheres with spirit on every plane of from what source. About three o’clock that afternoon Sleek phrase,
and fat, yet always craving—shepherds of these
gentleman of high standing In town as representa
imperfection of our scientific knowledge, and that Iir the spiritual universe, as spirit Inheres with matter on a
IMPROVED TRApE AMD A FRUITFUL YEAR.
later days?
tive to the General Court, but who knew nothing of my
time harmony will1 be established between them, ow- every plane of the material universe.” A rich intellect needing money, or an.vtldng else, was at the house of a
Also many Hundreds of Predictions— tlio Kind of Winter
Yet, forsbotb, that she was sinful; that her hopeless and
Harvest—Predictlonsconeenilngall the Crowned Heads
' ing to the advances destined to be made in scientific ual and spiritual treat awaits all its readers, and we rich widow, about four miles distant from my home,
life
went
out
,
,
w»f
Europe, and other Leading Personages—information to
discovery and exploration. There are numerous things hope all the Rahner readerswill avail themselves of and'she remarked to him that she had two or three In tho midst of nameless evil, at whose sight tho dc- Siiortsinen—Fortunato Days for every subject—Best days for
hundred
dollars
to
spare,
and
would
like
to
loan
It
to
mens shout;
Photography—List of Fairs In England, &c, '
in these volumes of which sclehce yet is In ignorance. the opportunity thus presented to Inform themselves some worthy young mechanic, asking him If there was
might say a prayer above her; none might even
Price 25 cents.
(The discovery of one simple fact sometimes overturns concerning the laws and principles regnant In univer suchaonelnlilspart.of tlie town. The next morning None stoop
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to say
■ '
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this gentleman told mo the story, and I went and ob To her sisterhood about her: " Cease from sin and
an elaborate scientific theory, apparently based upon salnature.
the money I needed, and returned It at my lei
learn to pray.”
.
Spiritualism
as
a
New
Basis of
an accumulatlonot facts; science Is eternally progress
The greatest treat of all, probably, to the Spiritual tained
sure with ease. All this I then thought to be the won
ing, is continually expanding its scope and clrcult of ists generally, will be the third volume, devoted to the derful work of tlie Lord in-my behalf; but since I be Ah, these Pharisees of Judah I Ah, those old Judean
.
....
■'
.
....
Belief.
......
..
.............
...
Scribes I
,
.
,,
power and observation, and is also continually recon spiritual universe, its laws anp forces. The science of came a Spiritualist I have learned the means used and
BY JOIIX S. FWJIEtt.
wrap our mantles round us, breathing scorn
.
structlng its’theorics to meet the new discoveries and mediumship, that great mystery in Spiritualism, is how It was done, to wit: I had Influential relatives in .How we
on all their tribes!.
.
. ,
the spirit-world who knew my necessities as no person
CONTENTS.
_ . deductions ever pouring into its plethoric folds.The ably and lucidly treated in the first hundred pages. in this life did, and they were able to inform me that Thanklng God that we are Christians; that our chari
Chan. 1—The Exist lug Breach between Mod’ern Culture’ an (1
volumes of Mrs. King contain a host of new facts - and These hundred pages I regard as the most valuable forenoon that my want sbould.be supplied. The rich
ties are great;
•
the
Popular
Faith.
■
new principles, of which material science lias no con- part of the entire work. What Is urgently demanded widow being meuiumlstlc, they Impressed her mind to ' That no Lazarus is lying, hungry, at our outer gate;
” 2—Modern Thought v». Modern Facts.
Inquire If there was a young mechanic who needed her That, although wo build dur temples quite as high and
” 3—The Attitude of the Religious World toward Mod-ception, and without which knowledge scientists con is light on the peculiarities and ever-varying phases of aid;
thus word was sent to me by the gentleman of
cm Spiritualism.
.
grand as they,'
tinue, in many directions, to grope in the dark, stum mediumship. How little we really know of the philos whom she Inquired. Even so are thousands of the
Popular Faith and tho Claims of Spiritualism
not like money-changers, selling doves for . Ji 4—Tho
as a Renewal of Revelation. \
bling on truths and half-truths, itmdy be, being incom ophy of mediumship'after thirty-two years’experi needs of persons in this sphere supplied by the influ Wo are
triple pay;
' W- s—The New Bases of Belief.
A
petent to attain that full grasp of exact and complete mental Investigation. This volume, in my opinion, ence of departed loved ones.”
That we pay our tithes contented ¡ print our names to
” tt—Inspiration and Rovolatloii: .Their 'Nature an d
source.
•
\
wondrous schemes
■■
knowledge' toward which they ever praiseworthily gives us the key unlocking the portals leading to a - LEOMINSTER.—Mrs. Fannie'Wilder, President of
** 7—The Identity of Bible Fact# and Spiritual Phe
Spiritualists’ Union, of this place, writes : "Allow For tho unconverted heathen, running wild with sav
strive.
correct understanding of this mysterious power tn na the
nomena.
„
age dreams.
. .
me once again, through the columns of the dear old
k S-Popnlar Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex
In giving due meed of praise to this work, I am not ture. A careful study for years of the phenomena of Hanner of Light, to speak In behalf of one of our noble
plained and Answered.
• .
to be considered, ad id any mariner depreciating the mediumship, carried out in the Interest of a fervid de teachers, Mr. C.,M. A. Twitchell, of Somerville, Mass. Yet; when morning breaks eternal on the shore to
9—immortality In the Light of .Modern bplrltualiatn.
which we tend,
• writings or utterances of the many other mediums. sire for trùth, brought to my attention many facts and He spoke before our Society Sunday afternoon and And the glamours which surround us, like unstable
This w ork has Just been received from England, where It
evening to audiences wblch were quite interested In
has been balled with great favor.
'
Far from it. Ifiaveno desire to exalt the writings of truths connected therewith, which perhaps a more In tbe
vapors,
rend,
'
grand lectures he gave In . such a gentlemanly
Price, cloth, SL 50; postage 10 cents.
.any one medium or author, to the exclusion of all oth different or less thorough Investigator might have and spiritual manner. All seemed drawn to him In the It may be that clearer vision of our cartli-Ilfe may unFor sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________ .
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fold.
ers. Many excellent writings—some inspirationally overlooked. Of these facts and principles, gathered spirit of friendship at the close of Ids last lecture. All tho Good wo cast behind us, grasping for the
‘ ‘JJferna I Vigilance Ì8 the Price of Liberty. ’ ’
and some normally produced—are found in our lltera- from my own Independent observation and experi And we would advise all Interested In tbe laws of health
shining Gold.
■
.
and true Spiritualism to secure the services of this no
THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
ture, writings full of grand and glorious truths, such as ences, I had received conclusive proof: I knew their ble worker. We feel we have learned to know him
•Maud Merrill, aged twenty, wasklllcd on Tuesday night,
the world needs...Many bf these works are better truth. What the views of Mrs. King’s spirit teacher well, and can say In truth that be practices what he and on Thursday her body was carried to Greenwood Ceme
1 known tbatf those of Mrs. King; and it is desired to were upon these points I-was not aware, save from in iireaches. Every lecture he gives is on the platform of tery from the undertaker’s shop at the comer of Carmine,
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, dellv*
rue Spiritualism, and no one can listen toblm without ano Bedford streets. Mr. Benedict spent mucli of tho
place the latter side by side with them, in conjunction ference from bls published writings ; and judging there being
edified and Instructed; His past experiences morning looking for a clergyman to officiate at tho funeral. ered before tho Massachusetts Legislative Committee on..
forming a library of spiritual knowledge for the “heal by I thought It probable that more or less divergence have, worked upon bls spiritual'nature as a refining He experienced groat difficulty. Many to whom lie applied Fubllc Health, at the State House. Boston, February, 18S0,
refused, when they learnqd the character of the by Alfred K. Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
ing of the nations.” There are many spiritual works in views would ensue between us. . I was agreeably process. He has made them, educational to himself, positively
Slrl. It was not until noon that Rev. J. J. Bronner, of Richard Holmes LorlngMoody, A. 8. Hayward, Joshua
io North Baptist Church, at Bedford and Christopher Nye. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson,
which, from the nature of their contents and their surprised, however,-upon reading, volume three, to and when he speaks to an audience be knows what he
is saylng.1 He bod several private Bluings with the
Price 10 cents. „ - .
.
was secured. Mr. Benedict refused to disclose the
■ adaptation to the people at large, are calculated to find an altnost perfect coincidence upon these*points friends nere, all of whom feel extremely grateful streets,
5?rrXWM^
•
names of the clergymen who bad declined to attend the
s ¿each a greater number, and do more good, probably, between Its author and myself. This only strengthens for tbe knowledge he and his, spirit-guides gave.. We tuneral.-N. X. Run. .
■
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markable success that attended her subsequent
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It is a somewhat surprising fact that among
musical people and in families where an hour of
at Wholeralean't Ketall.
doing, then they are. a failure because they and spoke in her usual calm and impressive singing is one of the happiest of the twentyTertnr Cath.—(Infers for Bisiks. to lie sent by Express,
style, every word being listened towith the ut four, so little regard is had for the sentiment of
•must bo acc'onipanletl by all or part cash. When Uto money ought to be. The.best of them are exposed to
forwarded Is notsulllelent to till the order, the balance must severe criticism on the ground of faultiness in most attention. Her control thanked those the songs and hymns employed. We have known
l»e paid C.O.D. Orders for IttHiks. to be sent by Mail, must
invariably be accompanied by rash to (he amount of each respect to their purpose, whose scope, it must present for the many tokens given of warm thoroughly radical, progressive and spiritual
order. As the substitution <»f silver for fractional currency be admitted, is limited
a determination hearted friendship, remarking that the meeting istic families to raise their voices in the praise
renders tÌH/irJii»niiitììÌK hr ninùi.r
not ...Uy mkiiMvì- tie ammttca.is finiteti more by
ny atietcrmination
bin Mibjn't»Imi to possible loss, we woniii il-niin,ioiiruunins j0 punish tliaii a desire to reform. Before the was more than a mere recognition of past ser and glorification of the most absurd conceptions
renili u*
ns tlui
tint ira»
ini'lloniil
put
ids dollar
In post. .
.,
,
that they can rendi
donili i<i
.........
.........
. , 1
. aKesiainpb-tHUJ and/«w.f prefcrml. All buMuess owrn- National
j
.
... Board
. ............. of
.. Charities,
.
____ ,____ , at
.. ...
its late_ meet- vices and friendships engendered thereby—it of deity, and the dissemination of the most
tlons liKiklllg lotht’Nlleof Booksoil ConiniL'Wb»n lOMwctful- .
fhnMrvhlfnl n»i/l nliln ivìimr full nf was a greeting of spirit unto spirit, a soul-greet
senseless and cruel beliefs that have disgraced
^lydedliiwl. Any
)nii»lhhc»l in hiiginnd or America l*>K» « X ery tHOUgilUlu and lU)ie pApCl, HUl 01
ing from the audience to the medium’s spirit the world under the name of “religion." Mr.
(not «ut □( nrlhl) wlll Ihi seni bv mali or fxiurss.
•' information
----- *»-- -—
- ’ 'by- *Mr.
r- ,,r
1,5
as
well,
was
read
W.
F.
Cataloauft of Books Publithedlitnd /or Sale by
(JòlbU & Htcheent/ree,
•
,
Spalding, Secretary of the Massachusetts Board band. Mrs. Richmond had come to England in Felix Adler, at the annual meeting of the Free
•
---------------1
, .¿
. .:z
of 1’risoii Commissioners, on “Some Methods compliance with the wishes of her spirit-guides Religious Association in this city last May,
. special notices.
of Preventing Crime,” to which it is our pleas- with no knowledge of the service designed for spoke of “Singing sectarianism into people."
111 qiiot
Ing f nun I hitbetween
B a x x 1.eilltnrlal
11 or LtoHTi'tiroslioiilil
nre to
tnroverf
-itflitH
finii*' 101
fm'tlio
sake ut
of spibtiu
snread— her to perform. They of the spirit-world were This touched just the right chord, and brought
bo taken
t.. .ilstlnmiNi
nrtlclex and tbo Ure
reven, ai
HUB lime
U1C SUKC
coinmw»lratl<»iis(c<iiHU’ns<e<lorothenvls<‘)(»t<‘<»rnisi»<»ndvnU. ing abroad-some of the more valuable ideas and united in their method of carrying on their to the front a matter that is seldom considered.
Our columns are open for the expression of lni|M*n»onal free suggestions which it contained.
work on earth, however divergent the minds of That able, cultured and refined advocate of
thought, but ue e.tnnnt undertake to endorse the varied
mortals might bo concerning it. With men everything that is for the advancement of the
¿¡Hides of opinion to which coi-res]MHulentsglvc utterance.
The
writer
maintains
that
while
the
efforts
We do not read anonymous letters and cmumunlca*
Hon*, The name and address of the writer are In nil cases to improve prisons and systems and methods of there might be many opinions entertained re true and tile good, Miss Mary F., Eastman,
linlhjb'hbubleasaguaranty<»f «<»<mI faith. Wocannot under prison management should be continued, with specting the manifestations and philosophy of shortly after addressed the assemblage, and altake tn return or preserve tnannscrlplH that are not nseil.
When newspapers
... are fm
, warded which contain matter
. for a view to making them schools of virtue, there Spiritualism, but in the spirit-world there is (luding to Mr. Adler’s remark, said she was re
our InsiKietimi.
sender
bydmwlnua
‘•tK.'i't lull, the m
'hiIit will confer a favor by
drawing a .
. ..
,
, . .
,•
unity, one heaven, though the stars differ from j minded, when he spoke, of being in Oberlin a
line at<ioiiiui the ank le lie desires siwdaiiy to rcToniinetiii fur is need of increased effort in devising and apcouple
cr.“’: of years or more since, arid going into
^Nolleesof Spiritualist .Meetings, In order to Insure prompt plying methods which XVill make it possible to one another in glory. .
After singing, Mrs. R. was again controlled, tile Fresident’s class of theological students,
Insertion, most reach this oitiee otrMonday, ns the Han- us0 thc prison only as a last resort, when everySKK nr 1.IO1IT goes Io press every Tuesday.
*
" thing else has failed, and mainly for the incor this time by George Thompson, who expressed when one of them asked President Fairchild in
rigible, who will yield to .no other influence. his happiness In being free from infirmities in regard to some familiar line of a hymn com
He holds that the object of all future changes cident to old age on earth, and his ability to monly sung in the churches, “Is not that false ?”
in criminal law should be to keep out of prison again speak to the*world on the subject that had “ Yes, undoubtedly," he replied; “false as the
those who can be restrained in any other way, inspired his earthly labors—liberty of body and ology, but accurate enough for singing?’ Miss
and to keep in prison those who become .’per mind for all. Another intermission and more Eastman said it appeared to her to be " a fatal
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1880.
sistent offenders. The laws against drunken music, and “Ouina” influenced Mrs. R., and lack in morals when a man holding such a posi
tion could say that it was well enough for us to
ness are cited: as an illustration to the point. gave a characteristic poem suited to the occa
.
vvblication offici: ani» iiookstoiie,
sing a lie."
.
A petty fine' or a brief term of incarceration sion.
S'il. O Jloutgoniery Place, comer of Province*
Mrs. Richmond has since her arrival lectured
And yet about one-half of the singing is of
does not tend to reform, but rather the con
street (bower Floor.)
trary; till the confirmed inebriate is always be- on several occasions in Londaifphcr services that kind. The people “sing a lie," and, what
have also been actively in demand in many, is worse, not ignorantly, but knowing it to be
WllObEMAbK AN» KITTAIb AGENTS:
fore tlie courts and in the prisons.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY
The law concerning drunkenness has been other localities both in and out of the metropo such. Many who sing are so carried away with
changed in Massachusetts during the past year, lis, which calls she has, as far as possible, the. charm of the melody that they are perfectly
14 Franklin Street, Boston.
oblivious to the ideas embodied in the words,
ami now provides for the issue of a ticket-of- promptly answered.
THE AM ERICA ÑÑEWS' COMPANY
scarcely sensing that there are any words, much
leiyve to any person receiving a sentence for
39 <in<( 41 Chambers Street, -Veil’ York.
drunkenness, when his or her reformation is Healing by Laying On of Hands— less ideas» involved in the exercise. But not
Charles Edwin Taylor, Esq., in a withstanding this, an impression is left, though
thought, by those having the supervision of the
New Role.
they may be unconscious of it at the time, that
pHson, to be complete. This written permit,
t’UBI.ISHERS AND I'ltoritlETOllS.
We have frequently taken occasion to com will rest on their minds like mildew on a rose;
so to call it, may contain any conditions which
mend the action and attitude toward Spiritu while those who listen, being more receptive to
Isaac it. iiicii.............. JT.......Bvsiskss Manaoek./'the board issuing it chooses to impose, and it
Joj"
™ay be revoked at any time- for a violation of alism and its interests of our friend and corre the sentiments conveyed by the words, will have
spondent in St. Thomas, D. W. L, whose name sectarianism and erroneous views of this life and
.
----------- ----------- I
any of the conditions, or for any cause. Good
the life to come sung into them, that like weeds
W
Business
Letters
slitiulil
bo
tulilresseil
to
Isaac fl.
,,
,,
u.
nnllolnntorl
from
n
trial
of
this
law
RUH. Banner of I.lght Publlslilni? House. Boston, Mini. l<?SUltS aie ttntlcipaietl IlOm a iriBl 01 tills law. we have cited above, and it gives us pleasure
All other letters and communications sliouid be torwarihvi As Mr. Spalding observes, “ the long sentences to remark that his work for the good cause has in a beautiful garden will disfigure their minds
111 !,t:TnKH (llllllY'
.
__________
| give opportunity for the medical and hygienic recently assumed added characteristics of use and require ^severe and persistent efforts to
•
.
.
fulness, in that his powers as a healer by laying eradicate.
.....
'
‘
'
SriiilTr.M.lsM, like an enduring rock, rises tip amid the treatment necessary for putting the nervous
The truth of the old adage, “Let me make the
on
of
hands
have
been
developed
into
widely
and
physical
system
in
a
condition
which
shall
conllii'tlng I'lemvtitsof Ignomnce and insslon-a rock which
songs of a people and I care not who make their
the surges of Time and Change can never shake—on whose enable it to resist the temptations from within recognized value and efficiency.
11eaven*l|ghted pinnacle the Angels bidhrthelrallars. and and those from without. Regular habits of
Mr. Taylor, as our readers are already well laws," suggests itself to us at this point with
kindle l>eacon*llglits to Illuminate the world.—Pro/. S. 11. .labor, diet, and sleep will do much to restore aware, is a leading merchant in the island of more than usual force. Whatever ideas may
llrltt'in.
.
■
_ ________
the inebriate to a sober life.” The writer fur- St. Thomas, of whose energy in business, and . be conveyed to the mind ,by the words of a
titer states that more than nine thousand men probity as a man, all who are acquainted with song or hymn are photographed thereon, and
,
Money tinti Service
and
women wore discharged from our county him will readily bear witness. Becoming inter frequent repetition causes them to become al
Human experience, long continued, has do
prisons
last year, and less than SHOO was ex- ested in the subject of Spiritualism—haying, if most ineffaceble. How important it is, there
monstrated that what is currently and common
.
not,. been aroused to this interest. fore, that the sentiments,-thus presented, espe
ly called “thc art ” of getting rich is no
at pended in assisting them after discharge. This ive mistpke
cially to youthful minds, should be true and
all, but the process consists of the following is said in discouragement of the liabit of indis- by the mediumship of his own little daughter—
...
.
Mr Taylor has worked faithfully and well to pure and spiritually elevating.
criminate
and
unreflecting
giving
of
money
to
out of a persistent and undeviating course of in
spread the glad news of a proven immortality
cessant labor and incessant saving—the out- discharged prisoners who ask for assistance.
How to reduce the criminal classes and to broadcast in St. Thomas, and has never flinched The English Law that aflects Meili 11ms.
conic of all which is anything but a state of
The London Spiritualist, thinks an effort to
hitman perfection ; since as soon as a person be prevent crime, is a problem requiring the most from bearing witness to his convictions on all
gins to get rich, to simplify and expedite his profound reflection as well as the most minute occasions—through the columns of the press, change the law under which mediums have
movements toward the end desired he forbids and comprehensive knowledge of the whole sub and the channels of social conversation, and on been prosecuted .would bo of little use, as many
himself to do anything else, to know anything ject. Mr. Spalding summarizes his views of it several instances he has even entered into the years -would pass Ijefore a successful result
else or to (hink of anything else. This present in the following manner: 1. A system of careful lecture-field in the behalf of the new light. His could be achieved. This seems to imply that
age exacts complete servitude for the compen inquiry into the cases of those who may be ex address delivered for the benefit of the St. the "circumlocution office’.’of Dickens is yet
sation of riches. The social atmosphere is satu pected to reform ^without imprisonment, and Kitt’s sufferers, and designed to act as an en in existence. The Spiritualist believes that “the
rated with the fatal poison of the sentiment their release upon probation, under the care of tering wedge whereby the public mind would administration of the law is chiefly in fault, and
..
. familiar with magnetic
_
the Home Office should instruct its uninformed
that money is the first and last possession that probation officers. 2. The release, under charge be made approximately
is worth having. The prevalence of that senti of probation officers, of the minor offenders, af- healing, as a step toward further knowledge of subordinates that It is no part of their duty to
ment destroys sympathy and kindness, makes ter an imprisonment sufficiently long and so spiritual matters, called forth a good notice in persecute people who conscientiously deal with
people coarse, external and loud, shames mod well used as to have effected reformation, the St. Thomas Times of Feb. 4th; (we find also, occult subjects, or who are recognized ns pos
esty, ridicules courtesy, forbids gentle manners a.- The binding outof reformed'femaloprisoners in the same paper for Jan. 28th, the report of a sessing abnormal spirituhl and physiological
nnd gives everything over- to brazen iissuianco during a portion of their terms of sentence. discourse delivered by him before the local As powers by those who understand psychology,
anil leathern lungs. It is not the most pure and ■1. Tlie imposition of long sentences for those sociation of Spiritualists, which shows that Iris consequently who are alone competent to ex
innocent, but those who know the most about addicted to sucli vices as drunkenness and efforts, are bearing fruit.) That a good under press an opinion.”
It is quite evident that something should be
what is not worthy of being known, that are offences against chastity, with provision for standing of the honest enthusiasm and fearless
ticket-of-leave-rclease
when reformed. 5. Sys- determination of Mr. Taylor may be arrived at, done, else the ignorance of some and the bigot
___________ ______
sought after and held up as models.
Perhaps there is no use in talking about, a tematic official aid for discharged convicts, in- it is only necessary to quote from the Times of ry of others will ifige certain classes to avail
‘
‘ the
‘ women.
Feb. -ttli the last paragraph of a lengthy letter themselves of a law that was never designed
for
subject that no one is disposed to listen to the cludlng a temporary home
These are all considerate suggestions, and to that journal in reply, to a correspondent who for the latter half of the nineteenth century,
discussion of; but Ilie fact that so few care to
ihad taken occasion to criticise his position as an to attempt to put a stop to what they look upon
listen is the best proof of the progress of this well worthy of the enlightened spirit which
advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy and phe as heresy against tlie established church. A
.rules
in
the
affairs
of
Massachusetts
as
a
State.
poison in our social and business life. To get
rich should lie far from the chief aim of cxist- But there is something to be done-at once, nomena. After thoroughly demolishing his op- short time since a gentleman, formerly of New
which hangs on nothing like a theory. That is,' ponent’s attempted argument, Mr. Taylor says York, seventy-three years of age, who practices
. enee. Therproper care of the body, that the
in conclusion:
“ medical galvanism ” and gives some study to
spirit niay have the best possible chance, is one to demand that penal institutions as they now
“So convinced am I that Modern Spiritualism astrology, was arrested, charged with describ
exist
shall
not
be
made
seed-beds
of
crime
for
thing: to.sell existence, to the monomania of
furnishes Proof Palpable of Immortality, and ing to a woman her past life and giving some
■
money-getting, while all else is denied it, is a this and succeeding generations.
that it is not adverse to Christianity, more cs-.
In any event, and provided with all the re pecially to that first taught in the, earlier indication of what it might be in. the future ;
very different thing. Still, those who have thè
formatory
devices
possible
to
invent,
it
will
be
churches of Christendom, that 1 am prepared but as there was no evidence that he- had de
most money are the most thought of.
The motive that underlies an cstiniata.pf this found impossible,to initiate thorough and last to enter the lists against any one who will cool frauded anybody ho was discharged, with a cau
ly, calmly, logically and dispassionately discuss
sort ought to excite only contempt; and the one ing reform for prisoners, or to effect anything the subject with me in all its bearings, merely tion not to do so any more, “for if ho was again
point at least in which the “hard times,” finan in reality for the prevention of crime, until so observing that no amount of vituperation, quo brought up he might be sent to prison.”
Another case of the officiousness of the po
cially, with which our nation has so recently been ciety looks at. the matter on its serious side, tations from Scripture, slanderous assertions,
tried—bftt which state of business depression is and takes hold of it in a truly self-sacrificing base insinuations or ridicule, can prove Spiritu lice is mentioned by the Spiritualist, in which
alism false or unholy, and that only with proofs
now happily passing away—may be said to have spirit. Society must act in the matter precise just as strong as 'every Spiritualist has to con they sent two women to an alleged trance
benefited the people generally, is that this period ly as an individual must do in relation to one firm his belief, can any one venture successful speaker in Leicester, and then caused her.to be
or offended him. It must en ly to combat it.”
.
.
fined at a police court, although it was an
of trial has gone far in its effects and lessons who has wronged
Mr. Taylor has of late appeared in a new role nounced in court that two doctors in the town
to take this stupid and disgusting conceit out ter upon its duty, stern as it is, in the spirit of
of them, and bring them to see that life does forgiveness; freelytaking'aportionof the weight before his fellow citizens of St. Thomas—as a knew her to possess the power of sfecond sight.
of all penalties upon itself for its own acknowl- demonstrator, as.wcll as a presenter of argu- The same paper, after repeating its idea (cited
not consist altogether in making money.
The true purpose of life, as viewed from the edged imperfections and mistakes; content to- mentative proof. His gift of magnetic healing, above) as to the duty of the Home Office, holds
spiritual standard, which is really the abiding, punish with reformation only in view; and we are informed, lias called even wider attention that the grievance should be at once and em
is not to get rich, but-to serve others. Heaven making prison-walls but a part of the machin than ever to the subject of spirit-power general phatically pointed out by Spiritualists them
manages even human greed so as to make it ery, and the harder part, by which good and ly, and the cures he has been privileged to con selves to the Home Secretary; since “solong
more or less serviceable to the race, but how great results are sought to be wrought out for summate, have been wonderful in the extreme. as the authorities are not made aware of the
We have recently been allowed the perusal of nature of the case, they cannot well be blamed
much better would' it be if people gave them the community and the race.
quite a riumber of testimonial affidavits made for the persecution set on foot by ignorant peo
selves heartily to the service, leaving money
————
considerations for the secondary ones. The Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond in England. by dwellers on the island, as to the good they ple'”
trouble is, they have not sufficient faith in the
The enthusiasm that attended the reception have experienced literally-“at his hands.” Sev. KS^Mr.i Alex. Phillips, the well-known medi
powers that overrule and guide. Why does it of Mrs. Richmond in England in June has suf- eral prominent merchants and residents, ladies
not'frighten men off from the indulgence of fered no abatement, but manifests itself when- an(l gentlemen, have been restored to health in um, is meeting with great success at his rooms,
this passion for money, when they see how sud ever and wherever she appears in public. This a manner, and in a period of time which must 133 West Thirty-sixth street, New York. Up.
denly fortunes are made to disappear, as if they is due in a great measure to the favorable im- have to them appeared what the churchmen are wards of a column of details of what took place
were snatched out of the hands that were sup pression made by her on her former visit, but wont to call “ miraculous.” One widow lady through his mediumship was given last week
posed to hold them so fast ? And; there are in more especially to the intrinsic merit of her in- testifies that after seeking aid from four of the in Truth (an enterprising daily newspaper), of
stances, too, of men who only begin to show defatigable labors in the cause of spiritual best physicians in Curacao, several at St. Croix, that city, all of which was intensely interesting
genuine qualities of character after they have truth and progress. No one who listens to her and three in St. Thomas, and having obtained and satisfactory to the reporter and his friend.
passed through the experience of a'sudden loss admirable discourses can fail to perceive the no appreciable relief, she was restored to health Names and message^ were correctly written
of all they have had. That shows how trifling, deep, significant truths they set fofth, and to: by .Mr. Taylor after a very few treatments. upon slates that were bought on their way
‘
‘ sublime
“
'
'
- . 1 gjiet jn tjie course Of a certificate issued un- to Mr. Phillips’s room, thoroughly cleansed,
even large wealth is in comparison with an en be assured that
thc
elevations
to which
they bear, as on wings of angels, the-souls of der the U. S. Consular seal, gives grateful wrapped in a paper, and placed in a drawer
during quality of character.
■
Service in life is the best part of life, and will her hearers, inspire them with the loftiest con- thanks to Mr. Taylor for what he has done, and that could not be opened without their knowl
always be .found so. He who sincerely puts his ceptions of the possibilities of the human mind, states that “ It is a matter of regret that the edge. . _______ _ ______
At the meeting in London called to publicly laws of this country will not allow you to open
powers to use in making others happy and bet
IS?“ The New York State Free-thinkers’ Con
ter, is doing the most ho can in his chosen walk welcome Mrs. Richmond to the scenes of her ly practice without a diploma, as by so doing vention meets this year at Hornellsville, N. Y.,
in life. And if he spends,his life only on’himself, former spiritual triumphs, Mr. Stainton-Moses you would confer a boon on humanity.”
Sept 1st and closes the Sth. All necessary in-,
..................
’
......................
We are glad to see that so powerful an agent
When he comes to the end of it he realizes what presided, remarking
in his opening
address
that
formation relating to the speakers, reduction
a waste he has made of it, for even then he sees as their guest was no stranger among them she in the cause of spiritual, enlightenment as the
of fare and board, can be had by enclosing a
that all he has done is only for others. There required no introduction at his hands. Her development of Mr. Taylor as a magnetic heal- few stamps and addressing the Secretary, H. L.is ho use in trying to make material things rule eloquent words and valuable spiritual teach er, has been introduced into the Danish. West
Green, Esq., Salamanca, N. Y. The Conven
the spiritual, for they never have and never will. ings of five years ago-would never be forgotten. Indies. The rippling circle of influence thus ex
tion promises to be one of uncommon interest..
erted
will,
we
feel
sure,
outbroaden
and
stretch
He thought it.but ‘an act of justice for him to
A large corps of the best speakers in the coun
figf” A correspondent writes us fromSarato- state that, much as Mrs. Richmond’s work was to results now undreamed of, as time proceeds.' try has been engaged, including1 Col. R. G. In
ga, N. Y., that Rev. Joseph Cook (before em appreciated in London, and the work of no in Meanwhile we wish our insular friend and co gersoll. ________
■_ __
I
' .
barking for Liverpool, Eng.) Is. to lecture in dividual could be more so, it was equally so in laborer every success in his battle with ecclesi
that place Thursday evening, Aug. 19th,-and all places where her voice had been heard, or astically and socially entrenched error, and in
E8r=Capt. Payne, the determined and desper
"proposes to prove immortality by charts and reports of her utterances read. He alluded to his efforts to win victory for that dawning truth ate raider into the Indian Territory, has, at
maps." The Spiritualists of the vicinage are the great success that bad attended her labors which is in coming years to be the* hope and last, with five associates, fallen into the hands
.
on the alert, as it is expected that he will at in the United States, and read the “ Words of blessing of the whole world. .
of the United States army. Now let thedaw,
tack their cause to please his militant brethren Greeting" presented in her behalf to the Spir
which he has twice so daringly set at bought,
of the clergy; and should be do so, Mrs. Emma itualists of England from the First Society of , 83” Giles B. Stebbins mode us a call on Mon be put in full_execution. There is no excuse
Hardinge Britten will lecture in response, so Spiritualists in Chicago [published in our col day. He is at Lake Pleasant this week, where for half-way measures in this case.
umns June 12th]. He then directed his re he is to address the thousands gathered there»
the writer says.
’
”
marks personally to Mrs. Richmond, and ex Thence he goes West to attend spiritual out
2 (with supplement) of Bro. Charles
. SSF* We shall print next week the account of tended to her a most hearty and cordial wel door meetings. He reports a lively interest in R. Miller’s new paper, the Psychometric Circu
• ■ the spifltuaTmovement all over the country.
lar, has come to hand, and is full of important
the birth-day service held May Gth, in thb Ban come from the meeting.'
Mr. Burns of the Medium and Daybreak fol
matter in the line of what might be.expected
ner of Light Public Free Clfcle Room, in honor
KT“ Read the announcements of the Cape from its title. Send to C. R. Miller & Co., 17
of our medium, Miss M. T. Shelhamer. The lowed the Chairman and related many interest
press of matter on our columns has prevented ing reminiscences of Mrs. Richmond’s previous Cod, (Mass.,) and Lake George, (N.Y.,) Camp- Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y., for a copy,
.
.
reader.
.
•
visit, her first public appearance, and the re- Meetings—5th page.
its appearance at an earlier day.
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Singing Sectarianism into People.

At

Complimentary Soiree and Rresentalion to Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, at
Steinway Hall, London, July 27th.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, on the eve of
their leaving London for this country, were ten-,
dered a complimentary soirée at Steinway Hall,
in that city, on the evening of Jjjly 27tl^ , The

first part of the evening was devoted to a musi
cal entertainment, select pieces, vocal andin
strumental, of the best composers, being ably
performed. After this a testimonial was pre
sented to Mr. Fletcher, consisting of a hand
some silver cup, bearing the inscription : " J. W. .
Fletcher. From Steinway Hall Friends,
July 27th, 1880.”
n
Mr. Desmond FitzGerald, after regretting the
inability .of the Chairman of the meeting, Mr.
Stainton-Moses, to present the testimonial, he
being unavoidably absent, proceeded to remark
that Mr. Fletcher had done honor to Spiritualism'as a movement, although in one sense
Spiritualism was such a blessing to the world,
that it could not be honored by individuals.
Mr. Fletcher's mediumship was of such a con
clusive and sledge-hammer character, that it
had made many intelligent converts to the
movement. He had much pleasure in handing
Mr. Fletcher the testimonial, as a mark of the
esteem of those preseny,
Mr. Fletcher accepted the presentation in a
few feeling remarks.
Mr. FitzGerald then asked for a show of hands
in recognition ofthe work done by Mrs. Fletcher.
Mrs. Fletcher replied that in honoring her
liusband they had honored her. She hoped that
on their return to London much earnest work
would be done, in the way of establishing pro
gressive schools and otherwise.
.
J
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the platform for Mrs. Fletcher. Tne musical '
programme was then resumed. The occasion
was bne of great pleasure to those who partielpated. in it, and especially so to Mr. and Mrs, '
Fletcher, who deeply appreciated the kindly
feelings and good wishes extended to them by
their many friends.
,
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, Mr. Colville’s Appointments.

Two
Island
ed.

W. J. Colville will deliver two inspirational
lectures in Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, Sunday, Aug. 15th, at 3 and 8 r. m. '
In the. afternoon the subjects are to be chosen
by the audience. In the evening he speaks on
“ Psychometry.”
On Sunday, Aug. 22d, he will lecture in Re
publican Hall, 55 West 33d street, New York, at
11 A. m. and 7:45 p. m.
On Sunday, Aug. 29th, he speaks in the Union
Church, South Carver, Mass., at 10:30 a. m. and
2 p.m.
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BS^Wé regret to seo that Zion's Herald of
this city,'one of the leading Methodist papers
of the country, has been. seriously misled of
late by a peripatetic person who styles himself
an " evangelist,” and who is doing business in :
that line on a sensational plan. This individual
had the audacity to state, as reported in the
Herald, that “Spiritualism is a fraud made up
of sleight-of-hand tricks, mechanical contri-;
vancos, and a good deal of cheek.” He further
stated that he formerly traveled with the
Eddys and Davenports, and that he knows
every Spiritualist to be either a trickster or de
ceived. “ The whole thing,” ho says, “ is found
ed on the optical fact that motion is quicker
than sight.” He then by way of an “exposure”
performed a few amateur tricks of legerdemain,
about the cheapest style of thing of that _
class known; all of which statements and per- "
formances we should not condescend to allude
to, were it not that among the “Editorial Items”
of a paper of the reputation of Zlotys Herald
we find remarks to the effect that this “ovangelist” “made a very thorough exposure of Spirit- '
ualism in a lecture at -— in connection with •
the Sunday-school Convention.” . . . “He
explained the wonderful slate trick, and other
tricks that astonished Joseph Cook.” All which
statements are ridiculously wide.of the truth.
We have so recently remarked upon this form
of "exposure” to which Spiritualism is sub
jected, that, though tempted in this case to
" hold the mirror up to nature," we forbear do
ing so, concluding that our readers will readily
make their own comments Upon the effort of
the “evangelist” and draw their own inferences
respecting the statements of our able, but in
this instance sadly deluded, contemporary.
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E0P We received last week a pleasant call
from Dr. Mack (the celebrated healer by laying
on of hands), and Signor Enrico Rondi, both of
whom, had just arrived in America from Eng
land, purposing to spend a period of time, more .
or less extended, in this country before return
ing to London. Signor Rondi is a correspondent
of the Spiritualist, also of the Annali dello Spir
itismo, of Turin. The Spiritualist of a.Iate date
says of Signor Rondi:
.
"He has been known in England and in Italy
for sixteen years as a warm advocate of Spirit
ualism, and one always ready to testify publicly
to the phenomena he has witnessed; but it may ■
not be generally known that in former years ho
fought under Garibaldi for the freedom of Italy,
aha was often under fire in some of the hottest
battles. He thereby earned the personal friend
ship of General Garibaldi, whose portrait he took
from life and has now in his possession.”
Signor Rondi, alluding to his remarkable experiene'es with Garibaldi, says: .
; ’
“In those days I was not a Spiritualist, but
when I think of all I passed through I firmly be
lieve that some good spirits were guarding me,
as I could recount many facts tending tó con
vince me that during all the dangers I escaped, ..
an invisible power guarded my movements."
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“ Among the Pines.’’—No. 1 Vol. I. of a fourpage paper bearing the above title is received.
It is to be issued weekly at (and during the con
tinuance of) the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting
(Montague, Mass.), by F. L. Stetson—Jay Chao-,
pel, being editor. It is neatly gotten up as to its
■typographic appearance, and its contents savor •
of a painstaking and careful hand at the edito- •
rial helm. We wish the enterprise the success
which it clearly merits. ... ' ...
. -,.

.

'

** BS“ With its issue for July 31st, Bro. Warren
Chase’s paper, .the Santa Barbara (Cal.) Independent, enters its third volume and its third
year, and with a new head-dress. Thelndependent. is everything which its name implies, and
deserves success, since in matters religious or
governmental discussion is really the life-blood
of truth.
•
EF’Mrs. Ella J. Kendall, the widely-known
and reliable test medium, having concluded her
summer vacation, will resume her professional
duties the second week in September next.
She can be found on and after that time, by all
desiring her services, at Ì9 Berwick Park (off Co
lumbus Avenue), Boston.

0s Orthodoxically-religious bigotry has been
at work again in Texas—Spiritualism being the
objective point. We shall give sòme details of
the matter next week.

.

.
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A TRIP TO ONSET

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
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When wo take into consideration that one-halt .or
two-thirds of the readers of our daily papers are either
firm believers in Spiritualism or favorably disposed
thereto, it seems somewhat strange that tlie managers
of those papers do not refrain from publishing articles
casting ridicule upon the subject or Items sneerlngly
allilding to it. A mere worldly policy would seem to
dictate such a course. To be just, however, we must
give the press credit for great improvement In this re
gard ot late years over what it was a dozen or twenty
years ago, which leads us to hope there may bo some
trutlrln the statement that *i while the lamp bolds out
to burn,” &c.
■ ,
, ■

The Italians have a proverb which runs: “Let us
have florins and we shall have cousins.”
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A certain liberal-minded; even though religious jour
nal, remarks that “it is very easy to mistake ignorant
piety for profound piety; just ns the stream often ap
pears to bo deep because the water Is so muddy that
one cannot see the bottom.” •
IN THE LONG KUN.
NO. 1.

.

In the long run fame finds deserving man;
The lucky wight may prosper for a day,
But In good time true merit lends the van,
And vain pretense, unnoticed, goes its way.
There Is no Chance, no Destiny, no Fate,
But Fortune smiles on those who work and wait,
c In the long run.

itationina

Bergh says “ The cats must go”—or words to that
effect.
■
________ _
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A correspondent ot an exchange (on vacation evi
dently,) is ot opinion that" the crab is a very sociable
fish. II one shakes hands with the toe of a bather, it
always wants to cotne out ot tho water with him and
serape.further acquaintance." ’
People have learned that In religion, as In other
fields of thought, not. only Is Intellectual freedom
essential to intellectual growth, but that Individuality
Is the best part of a man who has any fibre In him and
Is not mere punk.—The Calden Rule.
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A boy in England was recently sentenced to three
months’Imprisonment for stealing a rosebud.
The boat Little Western, the smallest craft that
ever attempted to cross the Atlantic, lias reached Eng
land In safety. She sailed from Gloucester, Mass., on
June 12th, carrying a crew of two.
Two disastrous earthquakes recently visited the
Island of Manilla. Every public edifice was destroy,
ed.
' ’j"
'
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It was Louis XIV. who Bifid: " Whenever I confer a
favor I make one ingrato and a hundred malcontents.”
THE COMING MOHN.

The morning chants ot-Llberiy and Law I •
The dawn pours in to wash out Error’s blot;
Fairer than aught the bright sun ever saw
Rises a nation new without a spot.
Tho men and women mated for that time
Tread not tlie soothing mosses ot the plain:
Their hands are Joined In sacrifice sublime,
Their feet firm set in upward paths of pain.
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It is but a short space ot time (about ten days) over
forty years ago, that the first Cunard steamer to cross
the Atlantic arrived In Boston.

'

To remove old paint: Slake three pounds of stone
quicklime In water, and a;id one pound of American
penriash, making the whole into the consistence of
paint. Layovertlieoldworkwltliabrusli.andletltrcmain for from twelve to fourteen hours, when the
paint Is easily scraped off.
There are said to be over one thousand clergymen ot
various denominations wandering about Europe in
search of recreation, pleasure and henltli. Tlie heatexasperated Graphic, alluding to tills clerical exodus,
laments that when the Gospel is most needed there arc
the fewest ministers on hand to dispense It.
The first American bank was instituted in 1781.

Our readers wild suffer from Deafness should read
the advertisement of “Hope for the Deaf,” which
appears In another column.
A child of one ot oiir Evangelical neighbors being
told by her mother that if she was good God would
make her a little Christian, clapped her hands with
Joy and exclaimed, " Oli, mother, and won'.t that be
nice? I can draw it about In my little wagon I”

The Editor-at-Large Project. ’

BY JOHN wethebbee.
To the Edltorof the Banncrof Light:

This is not my first visit to Onset, yet I can truly say
I never saw It before. Either It has amazingly Im
proved, or my first look at It was under unfavorable
circumstances; well, both propositions are true. I
visited tills camp-ground two years ago; It happened
to be on my arrival#! damp, cold, and finally rainy
Sunday. Happening to know some people, I remained
In and around their house, and to use up the time,
went under an umbrella to,the building or ball to hear
the preaching; that was good enough, as spiritual
preaching Is apt to be—but it hardly paid for a journey
of fifty miles on a cloudy day to experience. At a dis
tance I saw improvements, but hardly was Inclined to
Interview them through a pedestrian tour. I took peo
ple’s word for It, and so left without an experience
of the true Inwardness of file place, and, as to that,
without any experience, cither, of its true outward
ness. In reference to now seeing it thoroughly, I
feel, in Justice to It and hi duty bound, to say it is a
surpassingly lovely place, admirably adapted to Its
purpose as a pleasant camping-ground of largo extent,
beautifully laid out and quite extensively built upon.
Arriving early on Saturday' afternoon, on a most
lovely day, Iwas not long In finding out that I had
known little of the place geographically, and still less
as to Its Improvements. The latter run to buildings
rather than tents; in fact, there are no tents that I
saw, but houses, neat and convenient summer resi
dences, built with a great deal of taste and In many
cases with considerable , expense, though the most of
them were of the moderate cost ot 8300 to 8009. And
walking around the border ot. the Bay and looking at
the houses, and then looking from them toward the
water that surrounds, almost, the domain—it being on
an irregularly-scalloped peninsular, with bluffs and
lowlands—the whole landscape and waterscape was
superbly picturesque. I don’t know how much was
due to its being one of the pleasantest days of theseason. I have no doubt that added to it, just as weather
detracted from it when on the spot, without fully see
ing it, two years ago. We all know there arc more
days in summer that are warm and bright than tho'reverse, therefore this encampment should have the
benefit ot them in any fair description.
I pronounce this Association a success, i felt it on
my arrival. I Intended to go back the next,day, but I
was never In a place where I wanted so to linger a
week or two; and when my time is my own I certain
ly will. As it was, I concluded to run the risk ot
worrying that good soul, Mrs. W., who will have a
light in the window for me. and watch my coming, to
be the brighter when I come, and yet be disappointed
while I tarry over into Monday.
It will hardly bo expected ot mo to write this enter
prise up in detail—speak ot the clam-bake facilities,
the aquatic amusements,'the safe and pretty bay, al
most a miniature Naples, full ot boats, its yacht-sail
which I took and which everybody can take. I enjoy
ed all these, and saw the steamer come into port with
six hundred souls from New Bedford. But I must leave
the matter to the reader’s imagination to Illi out the
story.'
'
,
It would hardly be expected of me either to report
the platform feature. Our well-known Dr. Storer de
livered an eloquent and able discourse on “ The Sub
stance of the Soul,” making me feel almost that I had
a soul. In the afternoon ah able discourse was deliv
ered by Mrs. Townsend-Wood, on “ Love, and God, and
Freedom.” These will be spoken of by the usual cor
respondent of the Banner, and It Is.proportliat I leave
somdthlngforhlmtosay. Hence I have written ratherln
the way of my own experience, so that “the saints,” as
I like to call my constituency of Spiritualists, will un
derstand that I endorse Onset as a real good place for
quiet, rational enjoyment, and if Iain any prophet, it
will continue to grow and not decrease.
At the close of Mrs. Wood’s address, the Chairman,
without [ho good sense for which he is celebrated,
asjted the writer to flay a few words, which he never
can successfully do to a tired audience, but as he owes
all bls celebrity to that faithful old sheet the Banner
of Light, and the compliment was more to that paper
than to him, he came forward with his usual modesty
and - spoke his piece and sat down, and to ids surprise
applause followed the effort; but in a moment lie re
membered It was 'more for that popular and well con
ducted sheet than for him, at the moment Its medium;
and I cannot help saying, as a close to this day’s ex
perience, Hail! Banner of Light I I owe thee much I
Boston, Aug. Oth.

“ Well, Father Brown, how did you like the sermon Movcineiits of Lecturers anil mediums.
yesterday? ” asked a young preacher. “ Ye seo, par
son,’’was the reply. "I have n’t a fair chance at them
[Matter for this department should reach our oltlco by
sarmons ot yours. There’s old Miss Smithie, Widow Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]
Tail, 'n Rylan’s darters 'n Nabby Birt ’n all tlie rest
sitting In front ot me with their mouths wide open a
Dr. J. K. Bailey Is still laboring In the State ot New
swalierln’ down the best ot the sannon, ’n what gets York. Address him until further notice, Sterllngville,
down to me is purtypoor stuff, parson; purty poor
Jefferson Co., N. Y.
stuff.”
________
■ Annie Lord Chamberlain has returned from Old Or
In common wlthall our city contemporaries, we were
chard Beach, Me., and wo are glad to bo able to re
in error as to our announcement of the decease of Fred port that sho has experienced benefit from the trip.
W. Stinson.
.
.
Iler address at present is 62 Bush street, East Somer
Breathes there a man with soul so dead ’
ville, Mass.
He loves not new-baked gingerbread?
Mrs. James A. Bliss Is at present theguestof Mr. and
Who, stepping through tlie kitchen-door
Mrs. B. B. Hill, of Springfield, Mass., where sho Is rest
On baking day, sees goodly store
Of fragrant, umber-shadowed cake,
ing for the summer.
,
And—halt unconscious—does not break
Charles II. Foster was at last accounts in Middle
A ragged chunk 9—lSiin Francisco Argonaut.
Granville, N. Y., and the Sentinel of that town speaks
The value of tliour'. ._,u property in the city of New of “ wonderful manifestations ” occurring in his pres
York is one hundred and eighty-five million, eight hun ence.
dred and slxty,one thousand, three hundred and thir
Dr. John H. Currier has returned from Shawsheen
ty-seven dollars. ■ ,
.
Grove, and can now be found by Ills patrons and the
" Sanctity Shoes ” is the latest Invention ln,England public at his office, No. 71 Leverett street, Boston.
for the promotion ot Sabbath comfolt, and are war
C. Fannie Allyn spoke in Hanson, Mass., last Sab
ranted not to squeak. So says the Herald. Now It bath. She goes next to the Cassadaga (N. Y.) Campthey will contrive something to close “ gabble traps,” Meeting.
and hold people to their seats untirtho end of a per
Mrs. H. Morse will bo missed' from the Spiritualist
formance, the Inventor will be entitled to the thanks camp-meetings this season; but the friends in Alli
of all well-behaved persons who attend the theatre, ance, 0., are to be the gainers, as they have secured
lecture room and concert hall.
the services of this excellent’ speaker at the new
The Boston Fast gives the following serio-comic ad church just established in that place.
We find it recorded In the Gowanda (N. V.) Enter
vice on a much mooted subject:
■ “ vVhen you meet a young man who Is smoking a prise that Miss Jennie Rhlnd has been quite success
clgar/it Is your duty tostop him and say:‘Youngman, ful In that locality—the use of the Methodist Episcopal
that cigar contains acetic, formic, butyric, valeric and
proprlonlc acids, prussic acid, creosote, carbolic acid, Church having been granted on one occasion for a type
ammonia, sulphuretted hydrogen, pyridine, vlrodyne, or test meeting held by her.
plcolene and rubidene, to say nothing of cabbaglne
Mrs. Hope Whipple; President bf the Woman's So
and burdockic acid.’ He may stick to the cigar, cut cial Science Association, New York, Is at Lake Pleas
you have done your duty In the premises.”
ant, and will remain during tbe month.

No Interruption to the Everett, Hall
Now Publications, ,.
Conference Meetings—Mr; W. J. Col
E
merson's Book of Anthems. Embracing a great
ville in Brooklyn. ,
variety of New Music, for Opening and CloslngHeTo the Editor of the Banner of Light:

'

There has been no interruption to the Conference
Meetings of the Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, but they
have been regularly held every Saturday evening, al;
Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, at 8 o’clock. The Con
ference Meetings of the. Brooklyn Society are now In
the fourth year of their useful existence, and this year
is no exception to previous ones, when the Interest In
and attendance upon our nildsutnmer meetings have
been fully up to the average.
Next Sunday—16th—Mr. W. J. Colville will lecture,
■» afternoon, 3 o’clock; evening, 8. Seats free, and pub
lic cordially Invited to attend.
Mr. Colville has accepted the Invitation of the Ever
ett Hall Conference to'lecture Saturday evening, Aug.
22d—8 o’clock.
On Wednesday evening-last I enjoyed the pleasure
of attending Jesse Sheppard's séance, held at tbe resi
dence of Mr. Henry Kiddle, 789 Lexington avenue,
New York City. The musical ^nd other manifesta
tions were varied and of exceeding importance. .Bev.
Samuel Watson, Dr. Eugene Crowell, Dr. J. B. Bu
chanan, Gen. Bullard, Mrs. Decker, Mr. Henry Kiddle.
" Mr. O’Sullivan, and a number of ' other ladles and gentlemenwhose names I do not recall, constituted the
circle. There was spirit-writing on a folded slate held
by Dr. Watson; and writing indifferent languages on
paper, which .had been placed on the table for the use.
of our spirit-guests.
_
. The closing manifestation—a most impressive benediction—was tbe appearance of a brilliant cross, which
came out of the darkness and stood a few seconds in
'the presence of ns all; it was ot exceeding brightness,
of the color of burnished gold, and about six inebes in
Chas. B. Milleb.
- length.

, Brooklyn, Aug. Oth, 17 Willoughby street.

Tlioamountof FumisprovloushXackuowledgedand
placed to the credit ot Dr. BMttim. emllntr Mav
15th, 1880* ta ns follows.......
H,022,(X)
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich...
jo.oo
Edward8. Varney, LoweB*•Mas*....
1,00
Laura M. De Lano, 8t. Peter, Minn.
5,00
O. D., New Britain, Conn.............
1,00
Emil, Cincinnati, O,..................
:w
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. Il.......................................
5,00
II. A. Crosby, Newton, Mass................ . .............
i.imi
Friend, Corfu, N. Y................... .....................................
1,00
A. J. Van Duzee, Philadelphia, Pa..........................
50
A Friend, Condectlcut..............................
5,00
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb......... .......................................
10,00
E. 8.‘ Calkins. E. Portland. Oregon...........................
1,00
E. Whelpiuy* Hampshire. Ill.......................................
5,00
T. P. Benjamin, Bath, Me................ ............................
2,00
Mrs. M. A. Bateman, Morgan City, La....................
1,00
Mrs. Daniel,
.......... .
1,00
Amount Pledged.
IL Brady. Benson.Minn...........................
2,00
Peter McAuslan, YubaClty, Cai........... ............
5,00
Religio’Philosophical Journal. Chicago. HI......
25,00
Henry J. Newton, 128 West43d street, N. Y.,...... 100,00
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad
“
“ ............
50,00
C.AV. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio................................
5,00
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal), New York..................
25,00
II. Van Gilder,
“
“ ...................
25,00
K. V. I)., Newark, N. J.................. .............................
6 00
B. Tanner. Baltimore, Md..........................
6,00
J. A. Casino, New York........... . .........
10,00

Total to<late(<.......... . ..............

*1,329,40

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Engle Hull.—Spiritual Meetings are lield at this hall,
SIS Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
IOM A. st. gild IM and 7Ji I*, it. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
Pylhlnn Hnll.~,Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting (forinerly lield_at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
17S Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Goodmedlumsamlspeakersalwayspreseiit.

ton
i
M:si> and Mattei:. Published weekly In- I'lilladelphln,
Pu. *2.15 per tiniiiini.
TlDibl'IltiTl. At. IlKCOiui. Published weekly In Chinigli,
-IP—*2,00 |sir year.
TuhSi'IUitcai.ist : A Weekly Journal o( Psvcliologlral
Seleni'y", London, Eng. Price *3,00 |ier year, isislage *1,00.
The Mki.ivm ami Daviiiikaki A Weekly Jiiiiriiaide
voted to Kplrlt uni Ism, Price *2.00 m-r year, isislago 50 cents.
Si'iutTi:Al. Notes i A .Monthly Epitonm of Urn Traiisiicthmsur Spiritual and Psyi-hiilugleut Soclelles. Published In
London. Eng. Per year, 75 routs,
. The TiHosoi'Iuht. A Monthly Joiirnul. published In
Inclín. Conducted by II. P, Blavatsky. *.'i,<K)|H-r annum.

For Nulc ut tliiN Oilice:
The ItEi.ioio-l’iiii.OKorincAi. Joitunal: Devoted to
bplrltuallsin. I’ubllslieii weekly In Chicago, HI. Price 5
cents per copy. |2,50 |>er year.
-Voicb of Angkls. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Fubllsheil in North Weymouth, Mass, ¿l.inm annnm. Single copies «cents.
Mind and Matte». Published weekly in Philadelphia,
Pa. Price G rents per copy, i’er year, |2»l*’<
Tin; SPIHIT.I'AL Recoki». Puhllshed in C hicago, ill?
$2.do per year; «Ingin copies. 5 cents.
MtLt.F.n.’s P.svchometihu Ctiu’Ui.Au: A monthly jour
nal devoted to the young scleiicn of ISychmnetry. Published
by C. R. Miller
Co., J7 Willoughby street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. Singlecoptas5cents
‘
TiikIIkhai.I) op Health ano Jouhxai.of Vjiysical
CbhTUKK. Published monthly In New York. Price 1U
cents.
;-.Tihs Sbakkr .Manifesto, (ofilelnl monthly) published
by the United Societies al Shakers, N. Y.
cents Per au*
num. Single copies in cents,
The Olive Bkancii. A monthly. Price io cents.
iSphut<'al Notes; a Monthly Epitome of the Tnins'ic*
tlonsof Bidrltnal and Psychological Societies.. Published In
London, Eng. Per year. 75 cents. Single copies, h cents.
TiiETiiEosorinsT. a Monthly Journal, publlslicdln
India, (’(inducted hy IL P. Blavatsky. Single copies, W
The Commpneii. Pnbllshvfl weekly. Greenback and
Lahor Reform. Single copy, I centa.
per year.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents for the
flint untl ■nbHequent iiiMcrtlunaon tlie tltlli page,
and Aileen renin Tor every insertion on tlieacv*
cntli page.
Npcelnl Notice* forty cent« per line, Minion,
each in tert ion.
UnnlneM i’nrd* thirty cent» per line. Agate,
each Insertion,
Notices In the editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, fltHy rentn per Hue.
Payment« in all case* in advance«

43" Electrotype* or CnU will not be Inaerted.
43" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
rates must be lell nt our Oilice before 1£ M. on
Nntnrday, a week In advance of the date where«
on they are to appenn

SPECIAL NOTICED
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send look of hair and 81,00.

Give name, age. and sex. Address Mus. C. M.
MoiiBisoNr M. D., P. O. Box 2511), Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
.

Special Notice.
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.-Dr. Willis may bo
addressed until further notice at his summer
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. ,Y.
Jy.3.

J. V. ffluDHtield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cen't stumps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Pythian Hall.—The audiences last Sunday were
NOTICE TO OUR ENOEINH PATRONN.
somewhat Increased In numbers from the few Sundays
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
preceding, and the Interest fully up to the standard, »sour agent, and receive subscriptions for the llimner ofl
Mrs. Bray, of Charlestown District, occupied the plat Idgiit at llfteen shillings per year. Part les desiring to so
can address Mr, Morsout his residence, 22 Pala
form for a short tlmo In the morning, and gave some subscribe
tine Rond, Stoke Newington, N., .London, England. Mr,
very clear tests, which were nearly all recognized. Morse
also keeps for sale the Spiritual mid Reforma
Dr. Scott spoke briefly upon “ Prayer ” and gave a few tory Work« published by us. .
Colhy A Rich.
tests, also acknowledged as correct.
In the afternoon Prof. Toohoy presented another
LONDON (ENO.) AHENCY.
able and instructive lecture on “ Marriage in Its Rela
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
tions to Progress and Civilization.’’ It was a success
is our Special Agent for the said* of the Bunner oi
ful effort, and highly appreciated by an (ntelilgent, Square,
LigliL and nlsoilicNpiriiiinL Libernl, ami Beformnthinking audience, frequently eliciting applause.
lory Work» published hy Colby & Rich. The Banner will
Next Sunday afternoon, 16th Inst., the Professor will be on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
.
.
,
lecture In this hall, as usual. Dr. F. Webster, of Port Sunday.
land, Me., is expected to speak in the morning confer
ence and healing circle. He Is a very pleasant Inspi
AUSTRALIAN B<M>K DEPOT.
rational and trance speaker, giving good thoughts and And Agency for the Bannkkof Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. 81 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sal®‘
sound teachings.
F. W. Jones.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings

Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and
Gallatin Place. Friday evenings at 7'A ojclock.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
'
S. B. Nichols, Pros.
Cnmp-McctiiiR nt Luke George.

The Lake George Camp-Meeting Association will com
mence Sept. 3<1,1880, and conllniio through the month. The
Association have purchased llfty-nlneaervsot hind, most
of which Is a beiyitlful grove, including old historic •kKort
George,’’upon whose summit the Camp-Ground Is located.
Einhicut s|ieakcrs liavo heert engaged, and everything will
be done that can bo to make this a pleasant and popular re
sort as ii iwrnipnent Camp-Grmind lu the future. Tho
usual reduction of fare has been promised over steamboat,
railroad and stage lines generally accorded to those visiting
such places.
Otflce.rs of Aeeociation,—VrvMen^ Henry J. Newton,
New York; General Suiierlntendeut and Secretary, A. A.
'Wheelock, Ballston Spa, N. Y.; Treasurer, R. C. Vandetw
burg, Ballston Spa, N. Y. Committee of Organization—
Daniel Ferguson, Lake George. N.Y.; 8, IL Smith. Lake
George. N. Y.; A. A. Wheelock, Ballston Spa, N. Y.*, R.
C.Vmidenlmrg. Ballston Spa. N. Y.: C. F. Taylor, Schroon
Lake, N. Y,: Capt. J. D. Cheney, Schroon Lake, N. V.
P. S.—Further Information will be given in the spirit
ual papers and local press next week, as well as full details
regarding the Camp-Meeting at Lake George will bo sent
to any one by applying to the Secretary.
A. A. Wheelock, tien'laun't and Sec..
Ballston
N, F.
A Quarterly Convention

Of the Splrltimllstsof Western Now York will bo held in
connection with the Spiritual Camp-Meotlng at Lilly Dale,
CasKadaga Lake, Chantauqmi Co., N.Y., on Saturday,
Aug. 218t, 1880. All friends interested in these Quarterlies
are cordially Invited to attend this combined meeting, which
we doubt not will be a season of unusual interest. The brilliant array of speaking talent advertised toattend the CampMeeting— among the number being Lyman C. Howe, Mrs.
II. T.Stearns, Judge McCormick, Mrs.C. Fannie Allyn and
Prof. Win. Dcnton-is sufficient guarantee of agrandsuc—
J. W. Sea vu», >
cess.
G. W. Taylôh, > Committee.
Mus. Wm. Roe, j

RETAIL AGENTS) FOR THE BANNER' OF
LIGHT. •
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Chambers street, New York City.
'
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. H Franklin
street. Boston.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5th
street. St. Louis, Mo.
THOMAS MARSH, 019 Washington street (south of
Pleasant street), Boston.
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2IG7 Washington streot. Boston.
V. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street(corner Eliot), Boston.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston, Mass.
U.K. MILLER ft CO.; 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
*
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Saturday evenings and Sundays.
.
*
RICHA RD ROBERTS, 1010Seventh street, Washington,
D. O.
WM. S. BARNARD, 71 Horatio street. Now York City.
8. M. HOWARD, 51-East Twelfth street, New York City.
W. Hi LEECH, 031 Hudson street. Now York City.
W. A. ft C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra
mento, Ca). ••
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WILLIAMSON ft II1GBIE, 62 West Main street, Rochester. N. Y.
JACKSON & BUBLEIGH, Arcade Hal), Rochester,
N.Y.
’ G. D. HENCK, GO York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70M Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Md.
I. N. OHOYNBKL 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street,
Chicago, Ill.
.
. .PERRY & MORTON, 162 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12t 11 street, NSW YorK’Ulty.
GEORGE H. HEES, westend IronBrldge, Oswego, N.Y.
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, andSU Fstreet, Washn&IL1LIAM ELLIS, ISO Wisconsin street,’ Milwaukee,

CAMP-MEETING,
July 15 to August 15
fflllE public are cordially Invited to avail llwmsvlvesof
JL this opportunity io visit this Delightful Nunimer
Iimori,.where, In addition to tlie intellectual cntertalnmvnt provided, thvv can enjoy (he lamellt of tlio sea breezes
and the superior faclililrs for Ifontlng, Bathingruici
Fishing.

SPEAKERS ENGAGED:
ThnrMlity. Angumt 12.--Morning—Conference. A tiernoon -Lvcliire by Dr. L P. Greenleaf.
Sunday. Align*! Iff.—Morning—Address by Dr. J. M.
Prebles. Aftarmsm—Address l»y Airs. R. Shepard.
Fnreinmi Boston toGroveaml relinn, |2,15t
4«’ CALL FOR EXCURSION TICKETS mid check
a l baggage to Oin.pt Buy Grove, or regular fares will he
charged, Hu- further particulars, sec jiostvrs and small,
clrcidars.
For Tents and Cottages, address W. W.'CURRIER, Haver1UU._
WH.F.N YE. President.
Aug. 7.

THE IOWA STATE SPIRITUALISTS’
Camp - Meeting Association
WILL boll) u
ni «Iv.Inr Itnnl.U,
Imitili <o.. Iona, nimnieiHdiig’.Thui-Hla)-, >epi. 2d,
nna ending «ni the oth.
.
’ .
’
Eminent lucal Speakers have liven engaged, and reliable
Medluni'i for various phases will be present. The Rev. Sam
uel Wat.MHi, of Memphis. Trim., and the Rev. .1. Al. IVebles, of New
have hern wehten tnand itrcc.vperted.
Lome one and all and bring yoiirtrnis and provisions. Plen
ty of hay and wood will be rurnLhed on the ground. ThO
dining-hall will hr under the - Mipen’lsbin nt Bro, R»ht.
1 oung. of Marlon. A chinrlrig floor for all who wish (o
dance during tin* evenings from 8 to to.
... DR. HAMILTON WARRKN,Ncerctnr.v.

X

Aug. 7.—2W

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.
X

rplUF annual NpIrlhinllidM* C'iiiiip-Mcetlitfr will ho
livid at NirkrrMMi’NGrovc. Horwich, auniiiiinrIng
holiday. Aug. 224, ami closing Sunday, Aug. 2uth, taso,
bta'akersengagvd:
Sunday, Aiig. 224, Dr. J. M. Pcrbir.s Jrnnln B. llagan.
Dr. II. B. Shucr.
Tuesday, “
2llli, Gvn. A. Fuller, .
Thursday, *•
2»llh, Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood.
Friday,
“ 27th, Mr, Gr». II. Gm. of Minnesota.
Saturday,“
2Mli,,Dr. I. I*. Greenleaf.
Sunday,
•• 2!Hh, Rev. Lemuel R. Washburn, Cephas
IL Lynn.
These speakers and others will also make the Conferences
interesting.
Call for Excursion Tickets, nt reduced rates, from all sta
tions between Boston, rrovlncetown and Harwich. Htievlal
Excursion ’1 rain fruni'Capu Stations on Sunday, Aug. 2»th.
Aug, 14.—2w
_______ Ptr order
(/omniRtte.
■ ' The Heat ofNiiinnivr, or of a tropical rilmate, causes
a depression of vital.power, fosters a bilious tendency, and
(fenders the stomach and bowels apt t» become sluggish anil '
disordered. This hurt fill liillucnce is nullified by Hint most
refreshtiiftund invigorating »r salines.

l»y physicians ami tlio

Wlih'h Is rinphaiirally

SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aug. H.-SwJs

TO LET,
Ts'i MoXTlioMEIt V 1'1.ACE, in.■»iiutllliackrooms,
simulili, us i.lll.-cs lor gentleiu.'ii; In-aled tiy stoain.
lind supplh'il n Illi gas und » nier. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply al Itooni Hl, No.
Monlgoinery I'liiee, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 27.—Is

A

A Monthly Journal of Astrology, Meteorology and
Physical Science.

Cun rr.sTs t'<m jfi.y.—Wild Plie: Sun-Siwit Astmlogy;
Geocentric Longltiulo: Thv(’»njun<*tlon»f saturnand Ju
piter In taM; Launch of II, M. S. Umistanci*; Meteorology;
Weather Forecasts for July, tasi); The Scriptures and As
trology; The Astrology of shnksta-are; Answers toCorre.M*l,nd<‘nts,
English. Paper, 25 cents.
'
tlie works on HnlrKnnlluni. LIBEKAB AND REFOBlt
For sale l>y <'l)LBY & RICH.
•
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8.. may
nt all times ne romui uiniu.
The
NAN FltANCINCO ItOOK DEPOT.
a .Monthly jolknal devoted to science, okientab
ALBERT MORTON, H50 Market Htrcvl. keeps for sale
PHILOSOPHY, IILSTOUY, PSYCHOLOGY,.
the Npli-llmil i>u«t Itcroi-ninlory Works published by
LITEHATFKE A^ND A KT.
Colby ft Rich.

; ■ !>

THEO SOPHIST,

. At Everett Hall, 398Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been invited to attend
the Conference and take part In the exercises have
spoken, any person Inthe audience Is nt liberty to speak
II. NNOW’N PACIFIC AGENCY.
pro or con,, under the ten-minute rule.
Hplrlliinlists and lletoriners west of the Rocky Mountains
J. David, Chairman.
can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity

I® w sn

NiibHcriptioiiH Received at this Olllce I

of Colby ft Rich, and other books amt papers of tlu> kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders Io HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or liy «-ailing at tho table kept
l>y Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now lieldnt
txora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues lurnlshed free.
NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 020 N. fithstreet,St. Loultu
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and
a supply of the Nplrlinnl and Itrformatory Works
published by Colby it Rich.
HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 TrilBlbnHstreet, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for sale the Bunner of Light and a supply
pub«
of thoNpIrllotil mill Reforinntory Works puli*
llshod liy-Colliy À Rich.
riKIDADELVIlIA AGENCY.

Tho Splrltnnl an<l Relbniiatfor.v Work* published
byCOLIlY & RICH are l»r sale by J. il. RHODES, M. D..
nt the Philadelphia llook Agency, 410 North Olh street,
Subscriptions received for the Bannerol' Light at $1, oo
per year. The Runner of Light can be found for sale at
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Gulden street, und at nil the
Spiritual meetings.
G. D. HENCK, No. 4Id York avenue, Philadelphia, l’a.,
is agent for tlioBniiner of Light, and will take orders for
«any of the Nplritnnl mul Relbmnitory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.
TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.

Partiesdeslrlnganyof theNpIrltunland Reformatory
Workspubllshed 1>v Colby & Rich will boaceuinniodated by
W. H. vOSBURGil. at Rand’s Hall, corner of Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y.. through the week. Mr. V. Will procure any
work desired.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Jhihtiehodat 1OR Glrffaitm Jtack Jtoad, Bombayt
« '•*
India,
July number Inst received.
Single conies forsale by COLBY A- RICH at50cents each,
'.Ment.br irnill ta>.stag«! free.'

The Psychological Review.
\ PUBLISHED IN LONDON, ENO.
contents foii apigl,ts78.
Ethlcsof the New Age; Astrology In India: Mystical Po
etry; Mndcru Malerlnlhm: Dnntvaml Beatrice: 1'heSimtlnient of Immortality: A Seance with Mrs. Mary Marshall;
Pilgrimages In France; Psychology; Buddhism and Chris
tianity; The Miracle-Land. Price 75 cents, postage free.

CONTENTS FOB'JULY, 187H.
The Two Schools on Thought; James'Hinton; Clalrvoy-.
ance and Psychograpby: Th” Ahat<iof Sau Gamlollo; Re- •
markable PsyeholuglrarE.vpvi h'iices: Psychology of tho Bi
ble; Pilgrimages in France: Thlrlicth A universal y of Modern Splrniiallsm, Price 75 rents, jtoslago free.
CONTENTS FOB OCTOBEB, 1878.
. Why must 1 <lowhat Is Right? Astrology. Ancient and
Modern: Recent Investigations in Psychology; immnterinllsm at Brussels; lusplratlonsand Symbolism.: James Hin
ton’s Philosophy; Pilgrimages In France: Bbhme’s Seven
Days of Creation—A Study; MalerlallstlcMystklsm, PrIco
7.3 cents, postage free.
CONTENTS Full JANUAHY, 1879.
Is immortality a Delusion? Sister Celeste: Spiritual Phi
losophy In Relation to Death and SpIrlt-Llfe; InsplratIon;
Reminiseencesof George Thompson: Zetalcthes. the TruthSeeker; Tho Muund-Bulhlers; Montanlsm. Price75cents,
]>ostago free,
For safe by COL BY X RI(’ IL

Aids lo Family Government:
UH.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,
■WILLIAM WADE, 82B Market street, and N. E. cornet
Eighth ami Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner of
Light tor sale at retail each Saturday morning.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON
HIGBEE. Booksellers, 02 West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Spiritual and
Reform Works published at the Banner of Light
Publishing House, Boston, Moss.

’

FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,
ACCORDING TO FROEBEL.

BY BERTHA MEYER.
TBAN6LATKD FBUM THE SECOND GEltMAN EDITION BY
AL L.-.HULBRQOK, M.D.
TO WHICH HAS BEEN ADDED AN ESSAY ON

THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
And the True Principle* «rFamlly Government,

ROCHESTER. N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the ftjpirfluial and Be«
form Work« published by Colby & Rich.
DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hogg street, Detroit,-Mich., Is
agent for the Bnnncr of Light, and will take orders for

BY flERBERT SPENCER.
The author has devoted herself with ah Intelligent enthu
siasm to tho promotion of popular culture, and her high
social position lias afforded her opportunities for realizing
her plans such as few women enjoy, while her fervid elo
quence as a writer has given her rank-among thenqblest
teachers of mankind.
Cloth, IRho: paper. 50 cents: postage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

-

any of the Spiritimi nifil licfornintory Works pub
llglous Service. "By L.O. Emerson. Boston:Tublished and for sale by Colby & liten.
fished by Oliver Dltson & Co., 451 Washington street.
Mr. Emerson’s long experience In preparing works of
Or, Clairvoyant Travels in Hades»
CLEVELAND. O„ ROOK DEPOT.
this kind ably qualifies him for successfully meeting
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr*
BY A. GABDNEB, LONDON, ENG.
cnlntlng
Library
nqd
d6pöt
for
tho
Spiritual
and
Liberal
the public want in this direction, tills last collection
Book, and Paper, published by Colby ft Rich.
This llHIo book W altogether-novel and curious, lielng
contains about ninety pieces, comprising anthems, mo
sketches of clairvoyant experiences among tho Inhaliltanta.
of Hades, which " Ison the earth, under the*earth, hi the
tets and sentences, together with eighteen chants and
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
sea. and, indeed, everj where’¡ibout the earth, including a
D. M.' BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth great iKirtionof the atmosphere. Hero myriads of human
responses.
street, Now York City, keeps for sale tho Nplritnnl and beings, who had a physical existence on earth, continue to
Why Don’t God Kill the Devil?—This is a
Beformatory Works published by Colby & Rich.
live. Some In ships, some in houses, many In the woods,
and myriads, In the air," These piTsons ami their sur
book of fifty-two pages, in which the author, M. Bab
roundings uro described, and conversation with them re
~ ~ WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
cock, advocates his belief that the doctrines which the
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh ported,
Bible teaches should not be forced upon the pupils of
Paper. 10 centa, postage froc.
’
” • •
street, atiove Now York avenue,.Washington, D. 0.. keeps
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
the public schools by the employment of *that volume
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of tho Nnlrltnal and Reformatory Works pub
as a class-book or otherwise, and enforces his argu
A TREATISE ON
lished by Colby ft Rich."
ments with a radical exhibition of Its most objectiona
ble features. Published by D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth
BUTIMOREiJID., AGENCY. '
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 58 North Charles street, Balti
street,. New York.
■
more, Bid., keeps for sale tho Ranner oflAght.
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D. .
The Kansas State Board of Agriculture has.
Containing an “Index of Diseases,” which gives the
Issued Its Report for the quarter ending June 30tb. Its
Symptoms. Cause, ami tho best Treatment of each; a tamo
principal and most Important feature is an article on
giving all the principal drugs used for tho Horse, with tho
ordinary’dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; a table 4
growing Sorghum Cane in Kansas, occupying 30pages,
with an engraving of tho llorso’s teeth at different ages,
• These quarterly reports of the Board are very com Win
•>
with rules for telling tho ago of tho Ilorso: a valuable col
WILLI AM W A DE, 82G Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
lection of receipts, and much other valuable information.
pletò in detail, and furnish much informatlon of prac
E, M. ROSE, 5G Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
Illustrated.
tical value. Copies may be obtained free; by address .BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Paper, 25 cents.
Snuare.
New
York.
.
ing J. K. Hudson,’Topeka, Kansas.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________ _
GAItMORE
’
S
ARTIFICIAL
EAR
DRVMS
O. H. MATTHEWS, Central Nows Stand, Northeast

DIAKKAISM;

The Horse and his Diseases.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOPE ™DEAF

comer Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, ua.

P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark. N. J.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey gives us a word as to
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Henry Slade’s work at Battle Creek, etc. We ' G, D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street/Fall River, Mass.
E, W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
will print the account next week.
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.

For close confinement, want of air, sedentary
habits and brain and nerve-tire, trust in Hop
Bitters.
’
Kidney-Wort will cure Kidney and Liver dis
eases, and worst cases of Piles.

4
Arridi

The purpose for which the Editor-at-Large
project was inaugurated by a band of spirits,
to which 5yo have heretofore: alluded, soonis-bymany of^our readers to be misunderstoqd, they
supposing it to be a movement instituted for
the benefit of the Bonner of L!<iht, when
nothing could be further from the fact. Tito
scheme emanated exclusively from the spirit
world workers—they feeling that the time had
come when an experienced and competent
person for tbe,task should be selected to reply
to the secular press writers against the spiritual
philosophy in the columns of such journals of that
character as would admit his articles oniony their
contents. After mature reflection they named
Pjiof. S. B. BuittaK as tlio man best qualified
for this important work. Wo were requested
to aid the Spirit Intelligences-in so doing, to
which we readily assented, not supposing for
a single moment but that tlie representative
Spiritualists in all parts of the country would
see this matter in the-same light we did and
lend a helping hand.
V
.
Prof. Brittan’s - work has, wo repeat, no con
nection whatever with that of the Hanner of Light.
The special service in which ho is engaged is de
scribed in thopreceding paragraph; and tho
only articles (copied ones aside) wbiph have ap
peared (or will appear) in our columns from him
in his character of Edltor-at-Largo. arc such as
have been prepared by him for tho various secu
lar or religious papers, pnd have been by them
rejected:.

D. R. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn,
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
B. DOSOHER, Charleston, 8. O. „
W.’ P. RAYBQULD, 152 Main st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
rOtherpartfes who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
sale at tnelr places of business can, If they so desire, have
their names and addresses permanently inserted in the above
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers,
No. 9 Montgomery Place* Boston) of tne fact.
.

PERTEmY REMTORK THE HEARING. and
perform tlio work or. tlio Natural Drum. Always In
msltlon, but Invisible to other«. All Conversation and
even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to thoae
u.InK them. Send (or descriptive circular.
Address
JOHN «AR3IOHF, A CO..
•

S. W. Corner 3tli & Race Nt.., Cincinnati, O.

Aug, 14.—13teow__________ ■,

■

.____________

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and SnlrltuallBtlc Books for sale.
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON. Spirit Mediums, No. 850
Market street.
■
istf—Nov. 15.

B

Tlie Great Labor Problem Solved.
Labor and capital working in equity and harmony. A.
powerful argument. Everybody should read it. By Eu
Hutchinson.
Paper, 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
Forsaloby COLBY x RICH.

gene

- Sabbatarian Laws,
Considered from' a' Chrlstlan Standpoint. By BYRON
BOARDMAN. Four-page Tract. I’rlco 1 cent per copy;
ten copies, 5 cents; one hundred copies* 40 cents; one thou
sand copies, $2.75. postage 45 cents.
.
. For sale by COLBY & RICH.

. AUGUST 14, 1860.
(}.—Did Jesus raise Lazarus front the dead, or Jesus was tlie impersonation, the epitome of a You would behold them on your feet attending,
Seeking each twilight hour to come more near,
cycle of truth; was the Messiah or ultimate ex
was it sleep?
•
'
And blessing you when prayers from earth ascending,
A.—So far as tlio record shows, it is quite evi pression of that cycle. His testimony was with
Rise to their heavenly home and atmosphere.
dent that Lazarus was supposed to bo dead, and reference to the future as the past, and there
that from the length of time he liad remained in fore was the spirit of prophecy, since all the Oh. think of them to manhood surely growing,
And womanhood In splrlt-Itfe and love;
the sepulchre decomposition was supposed to spiritual gifts known to the cycle of Christian Oli.
think of them instinct witli goodness glowing,
have set in. Doubtless disintegration and physi revelation were concentrated in him andhispowThat
all
their
thought
may
earthly
action
move.
■
cal decay had not already transpired before the er of expression of the spirit of prophecy wliich
awakening presence of Christ restored the spirit gave to the world the' promise of a new spirit. Oh. think ot them as ever, ever tasting ’
The founts of purity and truth and hive;
to the earthly tenement. There are many cases A spirit of truth, a comforter that was to come, is Oh,
think of them as fashioning your home there, ‘
of trance, many cases of catalepsy, where the here again emphasized by John, who, in an ex
And wreathing bowers to greet you far above.
unconsciousness remains for ns long a period of alted state, under the inspiration of truly divine
then, when love shall call you to their dwelling,
‘
time as Lazarus was in his tomb. That the minds, was able to perceive the line of prophecy . And
You ’ll see what progress and what wisdom, too,
..
spirit had taken its departure, and would not that Christ gave, and that Jesus represented They have attained; they’ll clasp you to their bosoms, .
the message»of their .plrli-frh-mH wIII verily them by In
forming us of the fact for pitlmi'titlon.
have returned but for the voice and presence of that spirit of ihophecy, as lie did also the spirit
And say, " Belov'd ones, we have ne’er left you;
John S. Gilman.
tMlssShelhaiuer wishes it (llstlnet v nmlersIr.H that she
Christ, is Undoubtedly t rue in the case of Laza of the gift of healing or of tongues, or any other
' gives mi private test shanees at any time; neither lines sho
[To the Chairman:] It seems a singular thing, rus; ’nevertheless a restoration of the spirit to of'the spiritual gifts known under the name of We’ve guided through the years of pain and sorrow,
.receive visitors mt Tuesday». J
.
'Till this day dawnetl, and now the morning’s come.
Btr Lettersapis'rtalning tn this ileparlment. In or.ler to my friend; to bespeaking in this |>lace, but it the body after that length of time is proof of distinct gifts of the spirit. That spirit of proph
light has risen; welcome to the presence,’
¡1-iire prmnpt attention, shouhl In every Instanru beail- is a joyful experience to me. Many years have the power of the spirit over matter, even when ecy is now being fulfilled. Jesus gave promise, The
Where all your children now will greet you home I”
tesseil lol'olby X Rich, or to
passed since 1 entered the spirit-world, but I there is a temporary or supposed suspension of not of personal but of'spirltuarfulfillment in
Lewis II, Wilson, chairman.
am glad to say I was prepared to go, to a cer life. To all intents and purposes, other than the coming time.
BENEDICTION.
tain extent, and I was prepared to accept spiijit- the voice of Christ, Lazarus was dead.
Q.—Are mediums sometimes placed in posi
Mi-ssngi-s given tlirougli llur Mediumship of
May tho loving ones of your household, the
lifo as I found it, having a knowledge of these
tions,
or
caused
to
do
things
that
have
the
ap

Q.
—
Can
a
spirit
control
the
arm
only
of
a
'
MIm M. T. Nhellinmer.
things.while in the body: and if people could medium to write, leaving the brain and vocal pearance of fraud, and subjected to what is guardian spirits, the gentle children, the loving
only realize what an advantage it is to the organs free, so that the medium can hold con called an "exposure” for the purpose of direct parents, the ministering friends, all abide with
making their presence knewn in each hour
spirit, when it passes out from mortal scenes, versation with friends while the arm iswrit- ing public attention to Spiritualism, and creat you,
Siuhce May 2oth, 1880.
and day of mortal life ; and may the Infinite
to have a knowledge and a comprehension, even i»l>? „ ' " ■ '
ing
discussion
upon
the
subject?
Invocation.
.
Father abide with you always. Amen.
though it be a faint one, of spirit-life and spirit
A. —Every manifestation from the spirit
A.—Certainly; nothing is more frequently
Oh ihoii Wonderful ami Beautiful Life, thou Divine
ExM.-nce who doth give form and expression to all powers, every one would seek earnestly to gain attested among the earliest phases of Modern world, and every supposed lack of manifesto- 1
being, who qulckenelh the vital spark In all things; such knowledge and to seek for tidings from the Spiritualism than automatic .or mechanical tion or fraudulent demonstration, is equally un Another Proof that we I.ivc after the
thou central source of light which doth permeate with other shore.
'
.
writing. The arm would be seized quite inde der the supervision of spiritual intelligences:
Death of the Itody, .
radiance, warmlh and power tlds mighty universe ;
Twenty-live years ago I lived in Newbury pendently of the mental faculties or vocal or in other words, that which is called fraud could
To the Editor of the Hanner ot Light:
'
thou who callest forth the Howers from beneath the port, Mass. I was pretty well known there as
be prevented: but it is often the case that me
gans.
Many
persons
have
been
known
to
write
Passed to a higher life, from Evart, Midi., June 29th,
soil, and who doth time I he tdrdlings with thy divine a Spiritualist, and I believe I can say, as a friend
diums,
like
others,
must
be
sacrificed
individu

by
the
hour
under
such
circumstances,.leaving
Hattie A. wife ol Frank A. True, and only daughter of
tnehidy, we come to thee, at this hour, with reverence
and homage of spirit, laving before thee, as Incense, of humanity. Many changes have taken place the voice and mind entirely at liberty to con ally and transiently for the larger, benefit of Hon. J. C. Dexter, aged 28 years. ■
It is with feelings of the deepest sadness that I an
the gratitude, the love and devotion of every soul; and since my departure to another life. I have wel verse with friends. Tiiis is what is known as the world. It is true that apparent frauds are
oh. we ask that we may -nd tie aide to give fortli some comed friends and neighbors to the spirit-world. automatic control; and while a certain nerve permitted, supposing the persons to bo medi nounce the depart me to'spirlt-life of my dear friend,
little word of love, some token of divine sympathy I have seen matcl'ial affairs assume different force or nerve-aura is used to carry on this ums, and are for the purpose of attract ing at-' Mrs. True, and were It hot tor my faith, or rather
from the souls who have passed beyond Hie pearly aspects from what they, held when I was here, writing, while there is a certain action con . tention. It is true 'that apparent frauds are knowledge, In Spiritualism, the blow would fall much
more heavily upon me. 1 cannot pay a better trib
gates, and have entered thy eternal life., Oh, ye an and yet; at this time, I feel an earliest desire to
nected with the nerves, body and brain, the permitted for the purpose of showing you that ute to her memory than to make a brief extract from
gelic hosts, who have trod the shining pathway of proeresslve life, shower down upon those presold the return and send out my little word to those volition of tho individual or medium is not in you do not understand, from tho human stand the obituary notice which appeared in the Evart paper:
point, the methods of spirit-manifestations.
.
“ No death in the history of tlds place has created
benedictions ot your love amt alleettonate sympathy who remain; to tell them I have not forgotten the least degree controlled.
front the heights ye have already gained; some new one of them. A spirit neveF-forgcts those with
(¿—Can a spirit control the vocal organs only They are endeavoring to attract your attention such profound grief and such intense regrets. The
tokens of love, some diviner knowledge of life, that whom it is friendly; though years of time and of a medium to sneak, leaving the brain free, to realities, instead of to your own standards deceased came here some nine years ago, when what
human smils may lie converted and drawn toward ye many miles of space may separate them exter so that the medium can answer questions by of what those manifestations should be. Be is now a pleasant and thriving village was simply an
unbroken forest, and all through these years lias been
' who travel eVer onward In light and glory. Return nally, yet tho spirit who is advanced in spiritual
sides,, these demonstrations- called frauds are closely
Identified with and an active agent In for
here, at tlds hour, ve angel ones, and send.fortli to be things remembers every friend with growing writing, while the vocal organs are thus Con
frequently the best evidences of spirit-power,- warding all its social and literary interests. Pleasing
.
reaved souls that comfort and peace thal‘'sliall draw affection and esteem. And it cannot be other trolled?
. A.—Wo do not know that this phase of ex and are broken in upon by some extravagant in her address, amiable In disposition, affable In aU
them upward'toward a new life, and call forth their
best aspirations for purity, truth amt goodness, until wise; a spirit who is progressive, who desires to periment has ever been'tried. Many persons or enthusiastic bigot or by some skeptic, when her intercourse witli her acquaintances, she won to
evervsoul. embodied anti disembodied, shall rejoice III reach forward for higher knowledge, is not nave been compelled to speak without their in reality there is no proof of fraud, only tlie her many friends, who while they deeply and sincerely
Hie full, free glory of everlasting truth and knowl trammeled by the body, by worldly cares which own volition, but the-sense of hearing of tho manifestation, the demonstration, was not com mourn her unexpected death, will ever cherish her
edge.
. .
.
generally will crowd round those in the mortal medium being constantly alive, the voice would plete. Tlie photographer does not allow you, many virtues. Her husband and father have the sym
form, is not confined to selfish desires to attain interfere with any concentrated action-of the under any circumstances, to interrupt the pro pathy of the entire community. The funeral services
conducted by Mrs. It. Shepard ot Minneapolis.”
wealth and honor, is not held down by personal mind, in the form of writing, because the ears cess of making a picture, nor take it out of the were
lli'tiry Ijinnhig.
A faithful friend, an affectionate daughter and loving
considerations: but, in order to expand and de would not bo closed to the sound of their own chemical bath, nor bring it in contact with the wife
has gone home. The day previous to my receiving
"I'ii the ('haiinian :j I uiiderstand, sir, that
this is n spiritual post-nfl'iei*. anib Hint by niail- velop its capacities, it must go forward; it must voice. Not so with writing. There is no com light, until the picture is fixed upon the plate, the letter stating that my friend had left the form, she
ing tny letters here 1 may reach my friends. I enter largely into the sphere of love and sympa pulsion that the eyp shall follow the writing; the negative. If you were to seize it and bring came to me; 1 saw her distinctly, and remarked that I
not understand why I should see her when she
am glad to avail myself of' the privilege offered. thy: it must extend its good will and fraternal there is, therefore, no one of the medium’s senses it to the light to show it, you would, in a few could
was still in the form. Instantly my hand was con
You may report me as Henry Lanning. I tie- feeling, not. only to friends and kindred but to that can interfere to read the writing or dis moments, find nr> picture there? It would be trolled, and wrote: " I am here; I passed away the
sire to ieaeh friends i'ii Cincinnati. 1. have all humanity; it must extend the helping hand cover what is said, while the voice is being quite as reasonable for you.to do so as that morning of the 29th "—and then she related the partic
never operated upon any organism in litis way to those in need and in affliction; thus as its love used. If tlie medium is conscious there is con many so-called exposers, in the midst of the ulars of her sickness and change, all of which were
before, and maybe somewhat at a loss to ex flows ontwiird it increases in tlcjith and vol sciousness of what is said, therefore they could manifestations, without kno'wing what the fully corroborated in the letter received twenty-four
press myself, liut. I wish to call the attention of ume, ever flowing backward to tlie source from not write consecutively, although they might spirits intended ultimately to do, should seize hours after she had communicated with me. This evi
my friends to this fact : 1 desire them to give whence it springs, the human .tender spirit. converse, giving questions and answers, for the a medium when circumstances seem to point dence Is an answer to the question, "If a man die,
. '
■
me, and to give another friend, John Lawrence, Therefore those whom we left on earth in medium would be on the alert 1o hear the next to an act of deception that is not really per shall he live again”? Annie
Lord Chamberlain. .
opportunities—more than mie—many opportu- friendly relationship, no nitittev whether bound sound of his or her own voice. There are many formed. When the manifestation is perfectly
to
us
by
ties
of
kinship
or
not,
are
ever
remcnH
instances, however, where the vocal organs are complete, if it shall not bo satisfactory, then
" nities, to return and speak to them. It is very
important that we should do so. For six years bored with kindly interest and affection; and I used mechanically, where the medium does not you might have a right to complain, excepting
feel
atr
this
time
I
hat
I
would
like
to
send
out
know what the next word will be, although you mijtht have yourselves to blame for it. The
I have been striving to return and hear my
voiecagain through mortal lips, I have been my word of greeting, my little token of remem perfectly conscious of what the last one has truth is that every form of manifestation is
'
liable to be imperfect, under the conditions in Splrllnaieniiip-McciliiR; 1» Chautauqua County,
repeatedly disappointed : and now that 1 have brance to tiiose who remain on earth, and also been.
accomplished so lunch ns tlds, Ido hope inv the affection of, those who are with me. _My
<?■—[Dy V. C. T.] Ilas the disembodied spirit human life, not in spirit-life, and that, for the
The Fourth Annual Caiup-Meetlng at Lilly Dale, Cassa-'
friends
will
believe
that
it
would
be
impossible
friends will not turn aside, ,but they will
a form corresponding to the material form, ■purpose of attracting attention to this subject (logo Luke. CliautaiKiuu Co., N. Y., will commence Friday,
second niy efforts, and receive me personally for me to lie idle; that I am active now as when which is inseparable from its intellectual be in its wider and more varied stages, these ex August lath, and close Sulnlay, August Md. The speakers
and in "private. 1 speak particularly of my (inearth; that, with all my years of spiritual ing, and indestructible to its powers of yoli-. posures take place; not to disgrace the medi engaged are 1’iiit. Wm. Denton, Mr». E, L. Watson, C.
ums or Spiritualism, but to point in the right Fatnuo Allyn, Judge McCormick and Lyman C. Howe, he-,
friend who is with me, because we were con- experience and knowledge, I have only realized tion? V,
'
side others not dellnltely engaged. Music by James G.
neeted in certain transactions, in a business tfie more fully that the spirit, in order to grow,
Clark, the popular vocalist of America. Some of the best
A.—Every spirit has a spiritual form, which direction as to the causes of failure.
must
work;
must
strive
to
develop
all
its
ca

Q.—It has several times been stated that the mediums for test mid otber tdiases are expected. The Dun
point of view, transactions which were never sat
spiritual
form
is
expressed
in
a
grosser
degree
kirk mid Alleghany Valley Railroad runs past tht’ grounds,
isfactorily settled,and which haveannoyed both pacities and to put forth its utmost powers for in the material form. People reverse the law time was near at hand when spirit-forms would and
trains stop within quarter of a mile of the nail and
of us considerably. My friend has been with me some good end. My name, sir, is John S. Gil of the spiritual nature—they make the spiritual be seen walking our streets in broad daylight; grnve. This popular resort Is about twelve miles south
.
—
now about three years, and I wish to say, if it man.
from Dunkirk, N. Y., and about seventy Inllesnorth from '
form resemble the physical. The opposite is that they will occupy our platforms and address Titusville,
l’a. I'assongersoiitlioAtlantlcand Great West
Philip Harrington.
public
audiences.
Are
such
statements
true
?
( . is possible for us to find an instrument suited
true; the physical form resembles the spiritual
ern Railroad change to the D. & A. V. It. It, nt tho Junction
‘
to our purpose, we sliall be enabled to straight
My name is Philip Harrington. I was six in some degree, and is based upon. it, as the , A.—We have not individually,' through this tour miles cast or Jamestown, N. Y. Tho A. and G. W.
en out onr affairs so there will bo no further teen years old when I died, wliich was, I be spiritual growth is first. The spiritual form medium, stated that such will be tho case; that Crossing Is about twenty inlles from the camp-grounds.
,
Good board and ample accommodations on the grounds at
trouble: they have been long involved, and our lieve, about four years since.. 1 have a friend.' remains after the physical form is deceased, it will be possible, however, we believe, and
rates tor till who wish thorn. A beautiful Lake
friends out of town are kept, in trouble contin 1 hardly think ho'vrill be offended if I call his and is possessed of such attributes and qualities that materialized form's will lie moro frequently reasonable
surrounds tho Island, , and steamboats constantly playing
ually. I do n’l know anything concerning the name; it is Henry Manning. This young friend as tho spirit requires in its spiritual existence. seen until the fact of materialization is clear upon the surface for tlio accommodation of pleasure-seek
mediums in Cincinnati; 1 am persuaded there of mine (I believe lie is in Syracuse) is' tlie chap This form, however, is of finer substance, but ly established. When it is clearly established, ers, connecting witli Cassadaga Vlllugi). about ono tnllo
of Lilly Dale. Poisons seeking the camp-grounds
must lie one or more in that place suited to our I desire to reach. We were very intimate when is more volatile and changing according1 to it will have ceased its value excepting upon south
will cross to the Island from the train on abridge, and then
purpose. 1 desire.my friends to visit each one I was here, and it was a source of considerable changing conditions of mind; while no spirit minds who did not believe it, for the reason tuhn to the uicHT. Ample room for tents on the grounds.
Lykan C. Howb.
of them until they hear something from me. I grief to him that I should be called away to an . form can be disorganized any more than thelden- that it is not a demonstration of-the natural
would say a few words more to my friend, A. other life. .1 died through an accident which tity can, it can present much more rapid changes existence of spirits. They would prefer to man
' Johnson. The paper lie has so long searched for is unnecessary to explain here—lie knows all than any human or material form possibly ifest themselves to your spiritual faculties
,
The Camp-Meeting .
is destroyed ; consumed by fire some few years about it. I want to say to him that, ws lie fre could present.' For instance, if the spirit has rather than your material. . If a friend enters Of tho Spiritualists ot Western Now York will be held on
since. It is impossible for him to find it, but it quently visits New York—or he did, the last I recently passed away, and expresses'fear, your door unbidden, because he is welcome the grounds ot the Cassadaga Lake Free Association, com
is possible'for him to manage without it', if ho knew of him—1 desire him to search out some doubt, joy, happiness, all in the same minute, there at all times, it is more agreeable to him mencing on tho 7th ot August, 1880, and continuing till the
Tlio speakers engaged are: O. P. Kellogg, ot Ohio,,
will only visit »the old lawyer, not the son, but such person as this, and give me an opportunity the form will become transfigured by these va to walk directly into your presence than to be :nitli.Mrs. Pearsall, ot Mich.. Judge McCormick, of Pa., dur
the old man who is in retirement. He will nn- to »poak to him. I know that lie understands rious changes of mind, and illustrate shadowy, introduced by various servants, through differ lug tlio mooting: Sirs. Watson, of Titusville, Pa., tor the
dcretauiL
very little of so-called Spiritualism: we talked less shadowy, and finally clear emanations, ent antechambers, before he may do so. Tlie third and fourth Sundays ot the meeting, and J. Frank Bax
the noted test medium, for the last week ot the meet
[To tiie Chairman :] I thank you, sir.
it over sometimes when tho talk should have proving that the substance of the spirit-form spirit-world materialize, not for themselves, ex ter,
ing, Messrs. Colville, Stebbins. If. H. Brown and others
been about our studies; we thought it very can be changed and altered by volition, to any cepting that every good work brings its compen are expected. Materializing and other test mediums will
Willard IlobiiiNon. *
'
,
stranj'c and wonderful, but could hardly be shape or to any condition requisite’for the ex sation, but for the purpose of convincing you. bo with us during the mooting.
The grounds are beautifully situated on an Island In Cassa
[To the Chairman:] Do you like to have old lieve it was true. Now, on one certain occa pression of the spirit; but spirits cannot by When that. conviction takes possession of the daga
Lake, In Chautauqua County, on tho railroad between
people come‘.’ lam eighty-one years old, and sion when we were supposed to be deep in the. volition annihilate themselves, cdnsequontly public mind, there will doubtless be sufficient Dunkirk, N. Y., and Warren, Pa. Easy ot access. The
rtliink 1 have got about enough of this l^fo; mysteries of Latin grammar, we were very busy they can only annihilate the expression of exaltation and unfoldment of spiritual gifts for steamer “Water-Lily ” will make regular trips between
you to perceive that they are daily and hourly tlio village add the Camp, carrying people to and from the
but still I feel to come back and speak to my perusing a spiritual book, if I taay so call it, themselves.
'
grounds and also making pleasure trips around tho lake.
friends, if they care to listen. It, was cold wliich contained accounts of very startling
Q.—Ilas the spirit no form cognizable to oth by your side. There will be no necessity for Arrangements aro made for board at sevonty-flvo cents and
weather when I slipped out of the body — manifestations; we put bur heads together and er spirits, except that which comes from memo materialization if clairvoyance and spiritual ono dollar per day. AU are cordially Invited to attend and
sight are unfolded for you to see them spirit gain news from their friends “ over tho river. ” Como and
Christmas time—when everything is glad and talked it over, and we determined if ever the ry only of its earthly form ?
have a good time.
•
all-beings rejoice; and it was a good time to go, time camo that we could do so, away from our
A.—We have covered that question in a previ ually. These two forms of manifestation will
Per order ot the Trustees,
O. G. Chase.
for it was, a cause of rejoicing to me when I personal friends and relatives, we would investi ous answer. The spirit has a form cognizable meet. Materialization will continue until the
spiritualization
of
humanity
takes
its
place.
found myself freed from the form. Now it is gate concerning the spirit-world. I have investi to other spirits, according to the perception of
Stute Camp-Meeting,
Q.—Is a different diet required for different
: summer; tho birds are singing, the flowers gated to my satisfaction on the other side of life. other spirits. If a spirit is* above or more spir
Tho Michigan State Association ot Spiritualists and LlbNow, I desire Henry'to begin his investigations itual than another, the lower one cannot per forms of mediumship? and if so, what is best erallsts
blooming, jind I eomc back to say to
have completed arrangements, and will hold their
that, like the (lowers and birds, jny smrit is on the material side, and 1 propose to be with ceive the spirit-form excepting by1 the action of suited to each class of mediums?
Semi-Annual Meeting at Lansing, on the CentraT Fair
A.—Different diet may he required by differ Grounds, and make It a ten-days’ Camp-Meeting, com- ■
singing and blooming in gladness tnniause I him, as I should have done had I remained on the higher spirit upon his mind by psychologi
mcnclng on Friday. Aug. 20tli, and closing on Monday,
ent
persons,
without
reference
to
the
kind
of
.
have found'a new home with my dear ones. earth, and will endeavor in my way to assist cal impression; but spirits of similar degrees of
Aug. 30th. Speakers eminent for talent, the best In the
We all send love back. And tell each one that him. I feel.sure that ho will be pleased to hear unfoldnient perceive one another both spiritu mediumship; and the only standard is, to ob-. lecture-fleld, will bo engaged. The world-renowned medium,
serve that diet which leaves the mind and body Henry Slado.'wlll bo present, also his niece, Bliss Agnes L.
though the mortal way is rough and thorny, from me thus, because w.e were more like broth ally and in the spiritual expression of form.
who will take part In the exorcises as an Independent
and, as I found it sometimes, lipid to travel, yet ers than friends, and he has never, that I know
Q.—Is the spirit-wprld composed of entities— the clearest and freest from obstruction to Slade,
singer. Other singers will also bo present, and all speakers
it is an onward road that leads to a better land, of, found an associate with whom he has be emanations from the material world — which spirit-control. No standard can possibly he and mediums who may wish to attend the meeting will bo
Miss J. II.,Lamb, Secretary.
where tho roads are easy and lined witli flowers come so intiihate since my departure. I feel maintain their respective conformations, as given for any phases of mediumship in which heartily welcomed.
—that is, provided we have made a good use of certain he will receive what I have said.
mountains, valleys, forests, trees, flowers, and the mediums, being of different temperament
and Constitution, require different kinds of Yearly Meeting of S|>lrl<iml|ata and ProgreMlve
this life, and have no bad deeds to lament. We
I desire to return my thanks to you, Mr. even animals?
'
■ ,
■
'
all have shadows, we all feel as though we Chairman.
A.—The spirit-world is not composed of enti ■food. Fasting was recommended in ancient
had'n’t performed our best duties; this we will
ties emanating from the material world, such time; because people are always prone to eat
The Yearly Meeting of Spiritualists and Progressive
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
have to outgrow sometime; but we can make
as mountains, valleys, streams, &c.. The spirit too much, and certain kinds of food were re Friends will be held m Porter’s Grove, Euclid, I)., ten
June I.—Dr. D. S. Webster; George A. Fisher; Freder' world does contain mountains, valleys, streams, frained from for the same reason, that when miles oast of Cleveland, on the last Sabbath ot August—the
our ways straight and plain if we will try to
29th—commencing at 11 o’clock A. m. The Grove Is near to
Mayne; MIJJy E. Jameson: Clam E« Simpson.
■
learn the " golden rule.” And this is what I ickJune
1.5.—Bliutk Hawk: Annie Pickering: James F. Ho Arc., not emanations from earth, but precedent the mind or spirit is to be employed in spiritual and between the Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula, and
want to say to my friends: Do unto others as gan; Harriet Dodge; John G. Wyman; Emily C. Jones; to the earth, belonging to a spiritual state that forces, there must be a lesser material draft Lake Shore Railroad. Trains every hour. Superior-street
Per Order Com.
•
you would have them do to you, and you need Kev. Sainui'l Tupper.
is not at all dependent upon the earth for its upon the constitution. When there is real de cars connect with Railroad. Come.
June 22. -Lyman needier; - David Handy: George Kathsire on the part of the spirit-world to manifest
not fear but what your duties will be perform bnn;
Lydia Haymond; Emma J. Wallace; Ebenezer Bassett.’ existence. Thus mountains, valleys, streams
ed. My name is Willard Robinson. I belonged
Tlio Tvrenty-FIHIi Annual Meeting
June 20.—Chauncey A. Barnes; Samb Know; Kev. Chas. and other scenery belong to the substance of through any medium, they will regulate the
B. Storrs; John Waterhouse; Guide of the Medium.
in Attleboro’. 1 think I will feel better now.
spirit-life, and are no more dependent upon the diet themselves. Such is found to be the case Of the Friends of Human Progress' will be held nt North
Station, Erle Co., N. Y., twenty miles sonth ot
I thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and if
’ earth for their existence than spirit itself is de with all mediums; their spirit-controls tell them Collins
Huiralo. on the B. & S. IV, Ry,-, on the 3d. 4th and Sth ot
ever I can repay you 1 will do it.
pendent upon the earth for its existence. These in some manner what they are to eat.
September, 1880, commencing at 10' o’clock a. m. Good
speakers mid music will bo In attendance. There will be a
forms, however, may resemble forms that are
[Subject given by the Audience.]
",
GIVEN THHOVOB THE MEDIUMEHIP OF '
fee pt S cents for all persons over 12 years of ago taken at
.Wirtha D. Arnold.
upon earth, because the spiritual precedes the
the gate to defray expenses.
Per order of Com.
MRS. CORA ¿.V. RICHMOND,
'
natural. You have streams, mountains, riv "OUR CHILDREN GONE BEFORE—OH, FOR A
I come from Waltham. It is, I believe, two
GLIMPSE OF THEIR HOME I” .
years and a little more since I died. In com At the Hanner nf Lifjht Free Circle-Booni. tlnrhig hcrlec- ers, valleys, corresponding to those in spirit
Annual Grove Meeting.
the new light and the new dawn ot morning,
mon with many others, when I find beyond the hiring fMigagcment In Boston, January and February last, ' life, but being composed of different substance, With'
•Do they forget us in the mortal state?
Tho Spiritualists of Northwestern Ohio will hold their
.
’ • the transmutation of this substance never, by
shadow of a doubt that I can come back to my in the absence of Mr. Colville.
Seventh
Annual
Grove Meeting In D. Wentworth’s Grove,
With
heaven
’
s
glories
all
their
minds
adorning,
any possible change, can create an emanation
friends and speak to them, I am anxious to do
four and a half miles Northwest of Antwerp, o., com
Do they turn from us, though we bend still late
that will fill the spirit-world. On the other
mencing Aug. 27th and closing Aug.' 29th, 1880. A.- B.
Invocation.
so, and so I take, the liberty of coming to this
French, of Clyde, Ohio, and other good speakers, will bo
hand, the spirit-world was born before the Above the lowly mound and snowy pillow,
place. I was quite an old lady. I lived as long
Oh thou Light Divine, tlibu giver of all gifts, thou
present and address the people.
To ask if some voice may not reach us here?
in theTnortal form as was good for my spirit: source of all truth, we turn to thee, the centre of light earthly world; every mountain and valley pro Downward still floating is the whispered message,
.
A. J. Champion, Secretary.
I perceive that now, and I reioice that I am and lite, knowing that thou art the kindly power, the duced hei;e is a partial reproduction of what
A breath that, like a summer morn, Is clear.
existed
ih
the
spirit-world
before.
/
beneficent
soul,
the
well-spring
of
being.
To
thee
we
freed from earthly things, and can get away
Spiritual Meeting.
.
Q.—Is that world simply and only subjective, And do you see the spring time daisy blooming
into the light of eternal things. I have friends turn for guidance, knowing that knowledge and truth
Above tho little mound that you had made?
Tho Spiritualists of Horaoheails and vicinity, Chemung
wisdom are found in thee; to thee we turn for love, being elaborated or improvised by the power of
on earth whom 1 would1 like to have know that and
Co., N. Y., hold their Annual Meeting Sunday. Aug. 29th,
What white hand threw it gently out of heaven,
knowing thou art the source of love, and that thy min
1880, commencing at io,>i o'clock a. sr. and 2,‘i o'clock p. sr.
I remember them; that I love them even more istrations are everywhere abundant and full of loving thought—thought taking the form anddimenYou may not In your mortal thought have said.
Lyman O.Tlowe, of Fredonia, and Hon.'O. H. i*. Kinney,
tenderly than when in the body; that I am kindness. Oh may those who set apart this hour con sions of the thing conceived of?
A.—That world is simply subjective] if you But’t was your darling: Did you see the rosebud
of Waverly, N. Y., will be tho speakers for that occasion.
striving to guide them, to influence them (as secrate It to the fuI nil me nt ot truth. Let our spirits be
:
8. A. Tallmadob.
Gleaming and beaming just beside the stone?
you call it) to do right, and to live in the thought drawn toward thee; let our life and light be tilled with use the word subjective to refer to things cre Whose
lins
made
it
so
fragrant
with
new
perfume
ated
by
intelligence,
spontaneously.
It
is
sub

of tho immortal life which lies before them; thy power and with the presence unspeakable ot thy
If she 's in heaven, detar and lowly one?
and divine life, whose ministrations fill the jective if you use the word subjective to mean
।
Passed to Spirit-Ufe:
and it seems to me that if they can realize that, matchless
world with joy and light up the avenues to the tilings that are not the result of organic pro Oh. that you would uplift your eyes from earthward,
in company witli other dear frlends’wlio are in human
— Frqm La Grange, Ga., July 3d, 1830, Dr. B. B. Alford,
Immortal state. Amen.
Nor
trace
their
names
in
fast
and
falling
tears,
cesses
of
existence,
but
rather
of
creative
pro

the spirit, I return to them ofttimes, they will
aged 61 years.
.
'
cesses. Tlie spirit-world, in all its forms and You'd seo their presence in each wing ot wildbird, .
feel pleased to know it; they will feel glad to
Dr. Alford was the pioneer, so to speak, ot Spiritualism
'
And in the blossomsbf the coming years.
Questions and Answers.
objects, is amenable to the mind of the spirit
in this section, and a more worthy or creditable representsrealize that those whom they mourn as dead
And more than this, the glimpses of that garden »
world,
and
a
mountain
or
valley
or
stream
is
a
Q
ues
.
—
What
kind
of
baptism
was
used
in
tho
tlve
no
cause
ever
claimed.
His
whole
lite
was
a
bright
ex

are living, are earnest, active beings, working
Where your bright buds unfold to fairer bloom;
ample to those .left behind. Honest, not as some are for
production or reflection of the thought of some
for their own good and the good of others, ana days of Jesus Christ?
lioiicy’ssake, but from a lofty, Godlike, Innate principle:
Ans.—John came crying in the wilderness, intelligence in the spirit-world, and is not cre Where beam upon you verdant slopes and meadows,
I think it cannot Jail to do them good. .1 was
charitable, without ostentation, but after the manner pt
.
And
lilies,
all
with
wealth
ot
sweet
perfume.
•
■
Christ himself: if ever the courseot man'ailfewasmarkeu
.
sixty-eight years and a half on earth. My name baptizing with water; but among the Jews tho ated independently of the thought and intelli
out by the.Goldcn Rule, to do unto others as you would have
christenings or baptisms were offerings and sac gence there, as you will find the earth to be; You'd -see a waveless shore, washed by the waters
is Martha D. Arnold.
.
others do unto you, Dr. Alford’s wns a happy illustration
Of sweetest memory and purest love,
rifices] and. whenever a religious experience was when you understand nature better you will find
ot the maxim. He passed awpy flrm In the faith In which
to be commemorated, as you are doubtless aware,
organic processes upon earth are subject Where, In the light of heaven, your sons and daughters he lived, happy In anticipation of a bright reward, loved
: Jennie Clapp. ’
'
, the commemoration was by some offering—a that
Responsive to an angel guardian move.
:
ive. If they were not there could be no disin
and esteemed by all who knew him. His memory survives
him In the bright example he has left us,
S. C.
Oh, the pretty, pretty flowers! [alluding to burnt offering in ancient days, an offering of tegration, no materialization, no changing of You'd see a garden,' fashioned for your keeping]
[Jflnd and Matter please copy.]
.
Of lovely thoughts that blossom in the flowers;
flowers on the tablet] Is this another part of some choice animal, a dove, a lamb, or other sac- forms by spirit-power; but because they lire
heaven ? Everywhere I go, there’s qp many flow rifice.brought to the altar—but Christ brought subjective and may be changed by volition, it Of folded buds that, in their silent sleeping,
• From Benton City, Mo. ¿July 17th, 1880, after a paintul
Await the dawning near of higher hours.
ers and birds, and everything beautiful, I say, the baptism of the spirit, which was in distinc proves that, in spirit-life, where the substance
Illness, Erma V., infant daughter of. G. 5V. aud Lizzie
“What place is this?” And they say, "It is tion to any external ceremonial, or any baptism is still more, amenable to spirit control, all You would' see forests, where, by purest streamlets,
Wyldd, aged 15 months. ■ .
,
They wander with their guardian angels there,
heaven.’ And I guess this is some more of it. of water. John distinctly foretold of baptism as forms are the result of the thoughts conceiving
Our beloved darling, so bright, so beautiful, when she was'
I did n’t feel good when I went away. I felt the form that should be a spiritual baptism, those forms: and there would be no forms but Drinking the lessons ot pure Inspiration •
becoming In every way-lnterestlng end lovable, and was
From fountains that o'erflow wlth.weaith ot prayer. lust learning to lisp “1’apa” and “Momma,” passestrom
awfully; my head and all round here, [putting cleansing the entire nature and disenthralling for conceptions that take place in the atmos
her earthly home to meet In a brighter sphere a dear grand
her hand over her chest,] and all over. I-feel the mind from material dross and selfishness. phere, or in the surroundings of the spirit, ac You’d see that pearls there strung by angel fingers
mother, who passed on before. Yet wo feel that the nappy
'Are formed of tears that you on earth have shed,
spirit of our dear little one will oftentimes hover around us, '
good now, or I did a minute ago.
This was the baptism that Christ brought.
. cording to the thought which is conceived;
and
that we shall ono day meet her a shining angel on yonAnd
glory
still,
that
o
’
er
their
presence
lingers.
[To the Chairman:] Do you want to know my
Q.—Is baptism, either by immersion, pouring therefore an .artist who wishes to paint a pic
dor shore.
.
'
.
G. W. w.
And you would never weep tor them as dead.
name, mister ? It is Jennie Clapp. I want to or sprinkling of water, necessary or advisable ?
ture is not dependent upon canvas, brush or
send my love home. I want to tell them all I
A.—Sofar as the office expresses a religious easel, &c., but he may depict his thought in the You would behold them growing with new graces,
From North’Adams, Mass., July 19th, 1880, Olive Sum
live in such a pretty place—it is just as sweet as conviction, it is advisable and useful to those landscape surrounding him, entertaining his .Unfolding day by day fn knowledge, power.
ner, aged 81 years9 months and 3 days.
■
can be. I have all the flowers I want. It is n’t having the conviction. If its efficacy is any friends with the images of his mind, saying, And higher light upon their Infant faces—
She was one ot tho early converts to Spiritualism, and ro-'
A truth that evermore shall here endure.
cold, neither; it is splendid I I pick the flowers where demonstrated, it is demonstrated in the “This is my home; these are my art treasures.”
malnedsouptothelast. She has passed on to join her bus
band and other friends who were waiting for her.
every day, and I bring them to my mamma. I fact that Christ permitted John to baptize him, Tlie hills, the valleys, the'scenery,, the land You would behold them active In well-doing:
_ ,. N. D. 8HEBMAN. ■
If they
a spirit
In despair,
want her to see them. I want to tell her I come showing that he recognized the office as an ex scape, the mountains, the grottos, the temples, * _
Vrrtrri
nlitbut
tlid found
rrnvrlane
«i.Iiaba
--..A
From
out
the
gardens
where
their
souls
are
growing.
home and I hug her real tight every night. I pression of spiritual fraternity and obedience, the arcades, the statuary, may be the result,
'
From Haverhill, Mass., May 8th, 1880,' Asenath, wife ot
There flitting, with a gleam ot hope most fair,
want her to think I am with her, and that I a recognition of the spiritual power possessing the production of his mind, the illumination
Jonathan Stevens, aged 69 years and 8 months'.
.............
You
would
behold
them
ministering
earthward
bring her the flowers. I bring’em all love. I John, but for any other purpose than a symbol from his mind upon the surrounding substances
She was a flrm believer In Spiritualism for twenty years,
„And wafHng messages to those In pain,
•
.
:
. .
send ’em all a kiss, too. I am six years old, and or expression, baptism is valueless; if it Is not of spirit-life.
and a constant reader ot the Banner of Light, we know
Until the smile came o’er the pallid features,
she still lives.
■
, L.
more, now, but not much. Do you want to accompanied with the spirit it has no value;
Q.—[By J; N. B.] Will you explain the mean
know my mamma’s name? It is Mary L. Clapp. if it is accompanied with the' spirit^ it is only ing ofthe declarationin the Book of Revela : And hope and health blessed mortal life again. ‘
[Mituhm JMices. not oaetodlng twenty Une* ¡mUishfd'
You
would
behold
them
clasping
hands
with
dear
ones.
Will you write to her and send her what I say, valuable to those who attach importance to it, tion (chap. 19, ver. 10), viz:."The testimony of
gratuttouily., jytun they exceoa.thio number, twenty
., Their guardian spirits, now in heaven above,
and all about the flowers ? She lives in Framing as a method of expressing their faith and belief Jesus is the spirit of prophecy” ?
eentefor each additional fine iemutred, payable in ad- .
.
And angel mothers, from the heavens appointed
■
ham. Do you know where that is? I don't in the other baptism-of the spirit.
¿.—This is quite sufficient to explain Itself. To teach your children l i the ways ofiove.

know where this is. [This is Boston.] Then it
isn’t heaven!
Tell my mamma I am all well. I am never
going to be sick any more. I am going to grow
Circle-Boom cIommI. Neiim-e* rc-»uhieil Scpl. 7lh.
up a great big girl. Twant her to think so. too.
And oh, I wish I could sec her. Could n’t I see
• The Metzagos piilillslii’il nn.l.'i' llu* above lu-a’lhig luill- her somewhere? Couldn’t I take this woman
rat.* that «pinta carry altli then: tht. i'll irarti’rlstle» of their
earth-life to that latyi.iul—whether f.irK’HMt or evil—cons«- [the medium,]but there now? [No: but you can
i|iieutl}' IhoMWho ivrsatonu the earthly ephert: nt an unue- ask your mamma to go to some medium ] Please
veloreil state, eventually pnigteM to a h'glier eoinlltlpit. tell her that Jennie'wants her to gotoa medium
Wo ask the reader to u,’reive no alis’ltli.u put forth by
splrtt.s In these columns that (ha's not (.'<mi|>orl with his or in Boston and let her come and talk.
her reason. All express as much of truth as they iwreelvo—
[To the Chairman:] I’ll love you, forever,
- noASmore.
, earnest ilr-!. re that
. .'.th.’-'-who
. mat.. n-er.gnlze
..... now, for letting me come.
It 1» mir

essalo § c p urtine nt.
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With a Life of Constantine the Great;

BeBjamiii Rush.

A. P. WEBBER,

The American Lung Healer,

O

DR. J. R. NEWTON

une 29th,
ugliter of

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

’

.lj tings, under sjdrlt-iontrol, with Mbs. h. Knight.
«Magnetic Healer, No. (Wi Sixth Avenue, New York city.
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TWENTY-SEVEN

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.
HO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of

curing tho Mek. Safe, reliable, nMonhlilng, fuiccess“ Divine Revelations : ” Wfill.
Available everywhere, Address, DR. J. If, .MOSE

LEY, 1 11 South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. V.
Aug, II.—4W, •'.
'
.•

CONTAINING

CLARA A. FIELD,

Susie Nickerson-White,

BY

KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “Tho World’s Sixteen CrUolflod Sav
ior»,’’ and “The Biography of Satan.”
The ground gone over by Mr. Graveslii tho course of thb
now work Is simply astounding, and the literary labor per
formed la worthy of receiving the apjiroxlinato reward of
an extensive reading at the hands or the public. In the
sixty-six chapters Into which the hook Is divided, almost
every question of Interest which arises In the mind at the
mention of thoword Bible Is considered In that straight
forward Hfyle which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so
extensively sought after.
Cloth, large 13mo. -140 pp. . Price 92,00, poitngc
10 ceiitN.
- . . .

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY & RICH.

THE WOKLD’S
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Licht, Mehr Licht!

TO.

INS dor boston Zeitungen Im In tresse des Spiritual
ismus. llorausgegebeinn Paris In deutscher Sprache,
Freis M,50 por Jahr. Probo NinninerlOc., mit Porto,
Address,
B. DOESCIIER, Agent,
„
July 24.—4w
130 Meeting str.* Charlestoii, S. C.

E

»County,

MIND AND MATTER:
■

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Stohy, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Roberts,
,

Publisher

and

Editor,

TERMS OF HUBNCRirnON.

To mail subscribers, *2,15 per annum; (1,09 forslx months;
57 cents for three months, payable In advance.' Single copies
of the paper, six cents, to bo had at tbo principal nows stands.
Sample copies free.

c

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAH.

Five copies, one year, free of postage.................. . ....* 8,00
Ten
••
,lf
••
“
..........
15,00
Twenty“
“
“
.....................
30.00

. THE

Boston Investigator,
THEPrice,
oldest reform Journal In publication.
83,00 a year,
(1,60 lor »lx months,
.
8 cent» per slnglo copy.
Now 1» your time to »ubscribe torn live inper, which illa
a cusses all subjects connected with thehappuiessof mankind.
Address
J.P.MENDUM,

,
'
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WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under thonusplcos
ot tho First Society ot Spiritualists, ot Chicago, contalnlug Discoursesand Poems through tho Mediumship of
Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond, nnd other Matter Pertaining to
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per
year; (7,00 for,flvocoplesoneyear; five cents nerslnglo num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
either liy I’ost-Ofllco Order, Draft on Chicago, or in Reglstered Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of the smaller denomina
tions to tho requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
to dealers nnd societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, 104 Ln Sallo street, Chicago. 111.
Jan. 10.

A-TISS KNOX, Testanti Business Medium. Sit
ivi tlngsdallyfromlOA.M.tusr.Ji. BBcnnottst.,Boston.

Aug. 14.—iw*

:

THE5OICES.

.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

O

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

TITE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tlie great Medidxl cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. lie say ho
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Himwanb-to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where pai>cr go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Bend right away.”
All iierson» »lek in body or mind that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Piq^r
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,00, or 1 sheet each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, 81,00. Address, JAMES A,.BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, 81,00
and33-ct. stamps.)____________
April24.

SOUL READING,
Or Poycliometrlcal Delineation of Character.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
.

,

OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
-.„CONTAINING

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
The author lias revised and enlarged tho Voice of Prayer,
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the
TRANCE AN» INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
prlco/ HU criticism on thu “Parable of tho Prodigal’s
Panerai« attended on notice.
son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., hi this part of thu
.
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, work, is of especial interest.
The Voice of Natuhe represent» 0od in tho light of
Office mid Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, Reason and Philosophy—In HI» unchangeable and glorious
. Aug. 7.'Mass.
.
attributes.
The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
9
The Voice.of SurEttSTtTtox takes the creeds at their
word, and proves by numerous jrussjtges from the Bible tha
the God of Muses lias been defeated by Satan, from thu Gar
LIVER'AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer or Nat den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
uralist. Any ono sending 4 »-ct. iwstngo »tamps, with
The Voice of Phayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we jiniy for ef
sex, place and date of birth, (giving hour or the day) shall
received personal proof of thu establishment of ascieneoto fects, indeismdentof cause.
Eighth edition—with about oue-foinlh uddltlonnl matter;
determine that the events of life are governed by Jaw. Ad
with a new stippled Bteel-idate engraving of the author
dress Box 1664. Boston.
,
4w-July 24.
from a recent pnotograph. Printed In large, clear ty|>e, on
beautiful tinted pai>er. bound in beveled boards.
Price 41,00; full gilt $1,25; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY-jt RICH
coy
To Henl the Nick or Develop Mc<lluni«hlp.

Special Notice from u Bliss' Chief 's ’ ’ Band.

.

AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.^?
BY EUGENE CliOM'ELL, >1. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the
spirituality of tho Bible, even though it may proceed from
an unorthodox source and who dare weigh and consider,
even though they may reject the claim herein made lor
the unity of tho higher tunchlirja «f Modern spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully
dedicated.
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In cloth. Price M,00. postage free.
Forsalo by COLBY A RIGJL
. eow

The Ethics of Spiritualism >

New« Ninrtling, mid Extraordinary Revelntlon
In Religion» HlNtory« which dlMCloNe the
Oriental Origin of nil the Doctrine«,
jPrinchile«« PrecehtK« and
*
Miracle« of t no

Christian New Testament,
AND

FURNISHING A KKi' FOR UNLOCKING
MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES,
UKSIDES COMl’HISIXO TllE

A Semi-Monthly Paper,

or ■

SIMA MVIOIW 01!» SPIRITUALISM
The Explosion of a Great Theological Gnu.

BY D. D. HOME

AN ANSWER TO JOHN T. PERRY’S

A Largo, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.

-“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”
FIFTEEN -AUTHORITIES,
AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS

TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR ERRORS.
'BY KERNEY «HAVES,

Author of “The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors, ”
“The Bible of Ribles. ’’ and “The Biography of
k
Satan.“
-

The Religion of Spiritualism.

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.
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JOHN WETHERBEi Treasurer,
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THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

PATENT OFFICE,

RECORD of the Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot
Spiritualism. Established In 1869.- The Spiritualist Is
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.46 SCHOOL STBEET, BOSTON, MAfeS.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the tee
BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. .
tor which Is 25c., payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is (3,75, or through Messrs. BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience
COLBY 4 RICH, Banner afLigld office, Boston, (4,00.
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
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A PORTRAIT

Spiritual Notes.

, B. B. Alford,

‘

OF THE

HIS journal Is now the recognized organ óf the leading
organizations in England, containing Impartial reports
of their transactions, with brief editorial notes on current
topics; leading articles, by eminent writers, on Important
Rbnsesof Spiritualism; review notes of new Spiritualist pub- Executed through tho Mediumship of G. FABRE, of Paris,
catlons; notes from foreign sources; corresnpndence. 4c.
- France, tho Artist said to bo SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
SPIRITUAL NOTES canbeobtalned In theunlted States
“Whatever may bo tho surprises of the future, Jesus will
from Messrs. COLBY 4 RICH, 0 Montgomery Place, Bos never be surpassed. Hls worship will grow young without
ton. Subscription, 8 cents per copy; or 75cents per annum, ceasing; hls legend will call forth tears without end; hls
post free.
, • oam-July 17.
Batterings wilt meit the noblest hearts; all ages will procialm
that among tho sons of men there Is none born greater than
Jesus.”—Renan.
.
. '
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NEW GOSPEL OF HEAMTI,

at this office. Price *1,25; cleth-bound copies, *2150.
Jan. 4. ■
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PRICE REDUCED.

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
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ivable, ttllU
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and was
SV**» i,” passes from
i*o a dear grand
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lover around us, *
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SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument,- which writes
Intelligent answer» to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and-no domestic circle should be without one. All
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of them “Planchettes,” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communlcatlqns from'deccased relatives or friends.
..
The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
howrouseit.
.
PLANCHKTn, with Pentagraph Wheels. 80 cents, secure
ly
packed
in
a
box.and
sent by OF
mail,0AN
postage
free.
'NOTICE TO BksiDENTS
aDA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements botween the. United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
. cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
. express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
'
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HOUSE TO LET.
Y Dwelling Bouse. 14 rooms, Stable And Garden. 428

M

Catarrh., Diphtheria,

, ■

,

sfâi

STRANGE VISITORS:
•A scries of original papers, embracing Philosophy,
Science; Government, Religion, Poetry, Art, Fiction,
Satire, llnmor, Narrative anu Prophecy, by tho Spirits or
Irving, WIUIs, Thackeray, Ilrontft, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt. Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, mid others now
dwelilnglntlja Spirit-World. By Mus. Susan G. Honx.
Among tho essays contained In ft may bo found PreBxlstence and Prophecy, Lire and Marriage In tho Spirit-Land,
Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, Appari
tions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality of tho
Spirit-World, Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., etc.
Cloth, hoveled Ixsirds. Price (1,50, postage 10 cents. :
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,
, _____________

The Personal Emerieuces of Wm. H. Mumler,
IN SPiniT-PnOTOGRAWIY.
WRITTEN DY HIMBELF.

Tho demand for this work has induced the publishers to
issue it in a cheap pamphlet form, and it will be found to bo
just tho kind uf book to iiand to skeptics, as It contains a inass
of reliable evidence of tho truth of Spirit-Photography,
such as no ono can gainsay, and establishes thuMnedimn,
Mr. Mumler,. as tho IMoneer Splrlt-l’hotograplier of the
world.
’ '
«
a
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For salo by COLBY ¿RICH.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
Or, Oat of the Darkness into the Light.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.

A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By
J. William Van Namee, author of “In the Cups;”
“Tho Unknown;” “Estelle-Graham; a Prize Story;”
“.Woman’s Love:” “Pride and Passion;” “Adowntho
Tide;” “DeepWatcrs;”-“GuanUanAngel,’’etc.
Cloth, *1,50. ¡»stage 10 cents.
Forsaloby CQLBx 4 RICH.
•., ■.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prejrared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard lobg, to be Enng up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; Ths
Law of Hannony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
Eat; What to Eat: How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature.
...
.

Contrasting the Chronological Computations of the He
brew and Septuaglnt «versions from Adam to Christ; Criti
cal Essay on the Geographical Location of the Garden of
Eden. By M. B. Craven, author of ••Criticism, on the
Theological Idea of Dlety;” “ Mediate« of the World,”
etc., etc.
’
.
Paper, 10 cents, postage! cent.

For sale by COLBY & BICH.

_____________

Showing Disembodied Man and Spirit Phases.
Also, the Immediate Condition Affecting
.
Man After Death.

Biblical Chronology;

Forwueby COLBY 4 RICH.
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Part L—Ancient Spiritualism. . "

CHAI'. I.—The-Falthsuf Anchuit Peoples.'“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egj|it, ami Per.-la,
“ 3.—Itullaatul China.
“ 4.—Greece and.Koine.

..

.

.

Part ii.—Spiritualism of Jewish* and Christian Eras

CHAP. 5.—SpIrHmtIHm of the Bible.
.
•” «.—The Early chrlsllnn Church;
“ 7.—Splrhuallsm hi Catholie Age-.
“ 8.—Snnduwof CatholleSjihlluallsm.
” 9.—The Waldenses and (. amlsards.
” 1(».—Protestant Spiritualism,
.
“ JI.—Splrlhmllxin uf Certain (hx’iit See:«.
.

Part HL—Modern Spiritualism.

Cnxi*. 12,—Intnidui'tory,
“ 13. —Delusions, • ’
.
” .14.-Mania.
'
” 15.—“ people from the Other World.“
10.—Skepllcsand Tests.
“ 17.—Absurdities,
’
“ I».—Trickery and Its Exposure.'
“ 19.—Higher Aspretaof Spiritualism.
“ 20, — “(iiir Father.”
Price «50 cents, postage 10cents,
Fer sale by CO1,BY ^]£ICH. _
,

ERNEST RENAN’S

NEH'

■

.

WORK.

English Conferences

ERMEST RENAN
Rome and Christianity.

Marcus Aurelius
Translated hy

CLARA ERSKINE CLEMENT.

S PIRITU ALCIRCLES.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,

Part 1 contains chapters on Thu Brain; The Spinal Cord;
The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; The Sympathetic Nervous
System; How the Nerves Act; Ilas Nervous Activity Any
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness;
Value of a Largo Supply of Food In Nervous Disorder»; Fif
ty Important Question« Answered; What our Thinkers and
SclentlstsSay.
•
Part 2 contains Letters describing tliu Physical and Intel
lectual Habit» of the most notable men and women of tho
day, written by themselves.
Cloth, price §1,50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

MORNING LECTURES.
By special purchase wo possess all tho remainder of tho
first and only edition of that highly prized volume by An
drew JACKBOX Davis, comprising a remarkable wrles
ot Twenty siiontnneoiis Discourse» delivered by tho ¡tor
mentai Philosopher In tho city of New York, In 1863, en
titled MORNING LECTURES I Best judges pro
nounce these Inspirational lectures among the finest ot tho
author’s production». !t I» well to bear in mind that NO
MORE COPIES OF THIS VOLUME WILL EVER
BE PRINTED, tho plates having been destroyed In part,
and otherwise appropriated: so that now Is the time tor all
readers ot Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies et tre
LAST EDITION OF A HABE BOOK.

'

Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 5
cents; bound In cloth, (1,60, postage 10 cents.
'
For sate by COLBY 4 RICH.
'

. i
I

This volume contains five lectures by one of the most elo
quent and distinguished of French scholars; under the generaltltleof “Conrcivnces,” a term though new In tills •
sense to English usage, lias been ret allied as mint expressive
Things of the Most Interest for Man to Know.
of theautiior'sorlglnnltitle, "(Jutiferincetid' Anylderre.”
Of these, four were delivered In London last April under
the auspices and in response to an Invitation of “’i'lic Hlb- ■
DY ALMIRA KIDD,
bert Foundation.” amt wore received with great and enthu.
Author of ‘1 The Laws of Being, "etc,
slastic favor by the English public, so much so that almost
Immediately they were announced to'ap|«car Inprlntbya
CONTENTS;
publisher In Faris. Added tothesc Isotie given before “Tho
Hoyal Institution,” Incidental to the author’s visit to Eng
Preface.
•
.
land. Tho following Is the order In which the lectures ap
Sect. 1.—Tho Three Factors.
pear: I. The Sense in* which chhistianity is a Ro
Sect. 2.— Names Misapplied.
man Woiik. 11. The Leges i> or the Roman (liintc'ii.
*
Sect. 3.—Psychomotor.
.
III. Rome,thecentkeoethe Foumation of Eccle
Sect. 4.—Shadows of Modern Spiritualism.
,
■
SIASTICAL AL’THOIHTY. IV. ROME. THE CAPITAL Of
Sect. 5.—Psychology.
Catholicism. V. Mahcus AtritELtvs.
Sect. 0.—Spirit: What I» It? and Its Ultimate.
The Bhcrest In these existing in England and France has,
Sect. 7.—Occult Forces In Spirit Spheres Illustrated.
if possible, been excelled in tins country: and such hash'd! ..
Sect. 8.—Spirits Externalizing.
them tliat unprecedented efforts to
Sect, o.—The Immediato Action after Death, showIngSplrit the general desire to
fjettnem Injwlnt have been made, the copy we now offer
Conditions.
icing a womier In the sliajieof book-making, having been
Sect. 10.—Man’s Accountability forTransgresslon. The Lavr
translated, etectrotyixid. printed and hound within ono
of Retributive Justice.
Sect. 11.—The Continued Showing of Retributivo Justice. week—a feat never before iMirformed.
Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
•
The Assembled Court; Judgment and Sentence.
.
For sale by COLBY
RICH.
;
Sect. 12.—Classification of Grades and Condition of Souls in
Spirit Spheres.
SENT FREE
Sect. 13.—Facts versus Theories, and tho True Ethics for
Guidance,
The author says, In the preface to this work; “Ihave
endeavored to observe simplicity and straightforwardness la
TO DE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
tho narration of these tilings, and to avoid all vagueness
and hvpothcsls.”
Cloth, 150 pp. Price (1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
........
'BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. '

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).

FACE TO FACE;

CURABLE

We have received from the studio of Mr. A. Husnnr,
Photographs of Mls»M. T. Sbelhnmer, Medium st the Ban
ner ofLight Free Circles. Cabinet»,. 35 cents; Carte de
VlBltes, 20 cents.

The Logic of Facts s

Buddhism and Christianity And the Cure of Nervousness.

Or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Migeltuwatte,
H¥ TUB USE OF
____
a Buddhist Pritst. and Rev. D. Silva, an English .
■ - Clergyman, held at Pantura^ Ceylon. withan
DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY,
Introduction and Annotations
Mb. Andrew Jackson Davib writes: "Dr. Briggs’s
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
r
BY
J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Including Diphtheria,.! know to be equal to tho claims In
Paper, 09 pages.
Postage free....
the advertisement. ”
.
■
Forsaloby COLBY & HIGH«.
•
*• *
Price, 50 cents per hottie. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For sa)e by COLBY 4 RICH.

Dudley street, with or without furniture, i ALLEN
PUTNAM.
, rtft-rMtrchw.

oaydbteinad^

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to mako
claim as a salvatory ngent “ upon which wo'can cast the
burden ut our sins: It only. onllghTeus our minds, makes
116
clear our duty, and joints us to tho way In which we can
clovalo ourselves; and If, with this knowledge, wo fall to
walk righteously, the greater Is our condemnation.”
Price IS cents, ¡»stage free.
For salo by COLHY 4 ItICH.. ■
■

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

AN EXAMINATION OF ITS

PSYCHOMETRY,

M

A GOOD BARGAIN!
The Lights and Shadows

P

North Weymouth, Massachusetts. '

FIVE CHAPTERS.

(’llAl’..I,—The Decay<if Ihignins: What Next ?
“ 2. —Malriliilhiu - Negalbm, I nd mt I Vv'Srleiico, Ex
ternal ami Dogtnalle,
“ 3.—'A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central
Idea of a smi Itiial I’lilloMmhy.
“ 4.—The Inner Life— Farts of Spirit I’resmice,
“ 5.- Inlullhm - The Stud I H>c«»verltig Ti ill h.
Passing, tail from the sway'<»f creeds aml tbigma''. two ,
paths
-one tn Materlalhm. tin* nlhrr to a Spiritual
riillosoplty, with Militi as the St.itl m Tiling-, Whlrll shall
we enter? To give Mairi iall-m falrstatriMvul nndrrltlelsm: lu show It Is a iran-lmt stageof thought; torxposu
scientific «logmatLin: Io slow that Matri lalLm ami Splrlluallsm are unlike and op|N>-im; togive fab-statement of tho
Spiritual Philosophy, and a rholrt* (-ompetnllimi of the fact»
uf splrll-presenee and <’lalrvoyaio e: to show the need ami .
Importance of psyrlio-ph'yslologlral study, ami of more per
fect sclcnlllh’ Ideas ami methods. (<i emphasize the inner
life ami the spiritual lowers of man. ami tn help fhe coming
of a natural religion, wltlymt blgoiry or superstition, aro
the leading objectsof this book. Full ol raretui ami ex
tended research, of thought ami spirllnal Insight, It mevtsa
demand of ihe times, draws a clear ami deep line between
Mtiterhillstii and Splrljiiallsm. and hi’ln*. to right thinking.
Its facts of splrlt-prrsrncr. from the long experience and
wide knowledgeuf the author, an: c>]H'cially valuable and
Interesting.
•
cloth, 7.»cents; paper, .7» rents;-postage free,
’ '
_Fm*sil<: I.y COLBY £■ RICH. 1

FORMER PRICE. 82,OO.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
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Ages,“ and “Pwms'ofthe Life Beyond and Within.”

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

’rogreaalve

'

Printed on flnu white paper, largo 12mo, 380 pages, with
jKirtralt of author, 12.00.i>ostage 10 cent».
JforjMUe by COLBY * HICH.•

M

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

JIKTItyiT, MICH..-

/uhfor amt Compiler of “Chapters from the Bible of the

Only 50 Cents!

ANNOUNUEMENT.

sts and LibIll hold their
CentraF Fair
eetlng, com- ■
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a best In the
nod medium,
tlss Agnes L.
i Independent
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Secretary.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

History of Siiteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of Hie Cincinnati
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounco A SyMcm of Moral PlilIoMopliy, founded on EvoJntlonmid ConHimHy of Mnn’j»ExJj»tencc
. Gazette, Is one of the most learned and able erHIcs, and one
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
. beyond the Grave.
of the best historical .scholars of the age In the Orthodox
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
ranks. Ills work Is a review of Kersey Grave»'» “Sixteen
an accurate description or their leading traits of character
BY HUDSON TUTTEE,
Cruclllvd Saviors,” He claims not only to have refuted that
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes lu vast and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; Author of “Arcana of Nature.” “Antiquity of Man,” work, but to have answered and overthrown all thu lending
argunientsof the Infidel world against Christianity ami the
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo
“Career of thuGod-Idea in History,” “Career of IteBible. And Mr. Graves claims to have me! ami answered
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
Hglou»Ideas,” “Arcanaof Spiritualism,”etc.
thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's tirgunmiil»
tending marriage: and lilnts to the inliarmonloiislymarried.
Tho following list comprlsetLyjnio of thepftnclpal subject» and
and position» against Infidelity imd ln support of Orthodoxy,
Full delineation, 82,00, and four 3-cenf stamps. Brief de treated:
most interesting ami amusing feature of this work of
lineation, fl,00.
•
The Individual; The Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; The '¡'he
Graves'* Is hls “Ecclesiastical (hmrt,”ln which hu
Address,
MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Laws of Moral Government: Analysis of Mind In Itefereneo Mr.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
to Ethics; The Ani>etltv; TheProtiensItles: Love: Wisdom; exnmliiesall of Mr. Perry's witnesses ami authorities, one
July 3.
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs. Consideration of iclghts of the Individual, of Society; Con by one, ami arrays them against each oihur, ami wmotlmw
Mr. Perry himself. The witnesses, in their erosssideration of Duties and Obligations; Duties of the Indi against
not only contradict each other and sometimes
vidual; to God; of. Helf-Ciftture: Dutiesuf Society; Mar exnmlmitlon,
themselves, but conaemn each.'uther, showing sume of them
riage,
its
Foundation
and
Kesqionslbllity.
‘
OWER has been given me to delineate character, to
are nut (iiinllfleil to act ns witnesses hi Hie case. This fea
Tlie author has steadily aimed to bring hls work within
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of person»,
of tlie work Is really laughable. It shows not only tho
the smallest jHissIble compass, and has most admirably suc ture
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
and sometimes to Indicate thofr future aud their best locautter fallureofMr. i’errj t<» prove what he designed,.but
for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring ceeded. Though the subjects treated aru of the highest Im that some of hls witnesses seem to turn “State’s evidence”
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 'tlons
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting,, state portance, Mr. Tut tie has rest rained every disposition todllatc against him and testify for Mr. (Haves. And hi addition to
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
age and sex, and enclose (1,00, with »tamped and addressed u|khi them, and has t hus condensed the book Into one hun nil this Mr. Grave» has cited from many of the ablest au
dred anil sixty pages. 'Phu book is well printed on heaw thorities of the world an amount of historical testimonyenvelope.
nniier, and altogether 1» a wurk that every Spiritualist and agnlnst Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming. The
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
Liberalist should own.
May 15.—cowt_______________________Philadelphia, Pa.
Isonllvuticd by unmeiws anecdotes Illustrative uf .Mr.
12mo, cloth, 1G0 pp. Price, tn cloth, fio cents, postage 5 work
Perry's absurdities. Ono r<?a<l<*r pronounces It “athnnderNow in its 6th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
■cents; pamphlet. 40cunts, postage4 cents.
.
bhist against Mr. Perry mid a «lead shot on Orthodoxv,
For salo by COLBY & IllCH.
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
»
which leaves imta grease spot of either.” In the two works
edical clairvoyant, business and test
will be found the ablest arguments taith for Orthodoxy and
Infidelity.
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
hair, or brief letter on business, socentsand two3-ct. stamps.
Tiie work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, |t,00; paper,
PBICE FEB YEAH, IN ADVANCE, (1,65, •
75 cents.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, (1,00 and two 3-ct.
BY
EUGENE
CROWELL,
M.
D.,
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper stamps. Privato slttlngsdaily from0a. m. till 6 r. M., Sun
Forsalc by COLBY & KICIL
f—Jan. 10.
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and
Modern Spiritualism," etc., etc.
copies free,
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.
Feb. 28.
Among the prlmo points uf consideration In tills work
»ICK A WILLIAMSON SILVER, SO cth. a Share. may
DJiMONSTHATED DY
ho mentioned:
PLYMOUTH MOLD MINING CO.,gl,SO “
*•

G. Chase.

.

.

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF
THE

XVL

Psychologisches Sonnhigshlatt

•

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, DR. DUMONT C. DAKE
and an
Exposition
of Two
ThouMagnetic Ifcator, HT Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y,
- —~_.• •.
• .
.1une io.
.
» .
sand Biblical Errors in Sci,’ T. ILVKER, Magnetic ïlenler, No. 71 South
1ComplalntH,
U« sth street, Brooklyn, E. D. Paralysis and all Nervous
enco, History, Morals,
Hours, !l to II, morning. Feu, fl,(X),
July 31.-IW
Religion, and Gon.
eral Events;
.

AN EXAMINATION WEIR DOCTRINES. Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosopliy aufl
. Natural Religion.

D

EIILÁIN.

T ETTY CAMPBELL gives Clairvoyant Sit-

Olli

FANNIE A. DODD,

B

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

X WiliTTiBit. Liisori:i.i.ow,Ti:xsvM>xauil other Lib
eral writer., set to rauilllar tunes. For use at l.liswal meet
ings anil In Liberal HuiiU's. I’rh eio eiiis. Iit’ttx z co
21 ('llntòii Piare, New York. Luige illsnmiit liy the dozen.
J uly.'ll.—Iw*
■.
■
■

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
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Bible of Bibles:

DR. H. B. STORER.
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THE. LIBERAL IIYMN BOOK.-Songs by

HlIDITTOlISr

THE

COUNCIL OF NICE, A D. 325,
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THIRD

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
please enclose *t,(O, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state sex anil age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra,
Physician of the “ New School,”
July 17.
:
Contnlulng, also, an account of the Scriptural Canont, a
Dr.
tuloptod by the Christian Church} the Vote on the Di
vinity of Christ; the ap|>ohitinein uf Sunday as a
- legal *Sa&5afh tn tho Roman Emptretnuda general
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
bffice 68 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
exhibition uf the Christian Itellglun In the
TklFY »pectalty Is tho nreparatlon of Hew Oreante fíemedays uf tho early Fatheis.
jal. dies for tuo curo oí aíl forms of disenso and debiliti-.
' TkGRiNG fifteen years pastMus. Danskin lias been the Send leadliig symptoms, and If tho medicine sentever falla
BV DEAN DUDLEY,
J_7 pupil ot and medium for the spirit ot Dr. Benj. Rush. to benefit tho potlent. monoy wlll bo refunded. Endoso *2
_
A Lawyer and Historian,
,
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently for medicineonly. Nochargotorconsultatlmi. Nov. ao.
This ha Bocond edition of the original work, and greatly
cured through her instrumentality.
enlarged and Improved, with a ih>i trait of Uonstanttnc, and
She Is cliuraudleut and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
many critical notes from all the great writer» on these sub
condition of the« patient* whether present or at a distance,
jects, The first edition was publhlied In iWMi, and wo found
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
R. J. N. M. CLOUGH, Magnetic and Electric Healor, It very interesting and highly approved by various sects? In
has been greatly, enhanced by hls fifty years’experience in
may be consulted at hlsofilce, 04 Clarendon st,, Boston. fact, by all lover» of Impartial history of Dogmas, Creed»*
the world of spirits.
*
All diseases treated without the use uf medicines.
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and Inspired Superstition,
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 42,00
July 3,
- .
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
NOTICES OFTIIE PRESS.
*
From the New England Historical and Genealogical
■
. Register^ Jan., ibin.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
'
Prepared and Maonetiud by Mrs. Danskin^
Tills work upon the Niccne Council is ono of a great deal
FFICE, 8(4 MONTGOMERY PLACE, Honrs from of research, and at the same thuejirovesthcautliorto boa
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
10 A. Ji. to 41-. M. Will visit patients.
July a.
scholar
of varied learning. Itwlll be found a very conve
Lungs. Tubehculah Consumption hasbeen cured bylt.
nient manual for those desirous to investigate tho transac
Price *2,09 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address
tions of the early Christians. 1 lie work is gotten up inn
' WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md,
March 31.
very handsome style.
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
From the Vermonter, Dec, 11,18G0.
>
Office hours from 10 a. h. to 4 1‘. u. Examinations
Tho author of tlijsbook Is a young lawyer of Boston, and
- July it.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnotlzed letters. By from lock of hair by letter, (2,00.
wo confess to our surprise on receiving such a work from
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
1dm, for having enjoyed his acquaintance fora number of
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require
years, we hud not conceived that he was suiUelently Interest
ments are; age, sex, and a description of the case,.and a I’.
O. Order for *5,00, or more, according to means. In most Magnetic physician, test medium, no. m ed In Church history, though aware that he had a penckani
for looking upand bringing together the thlngsof long ago.
Tremont street, Boom 7, Boston.
iw*—Aug, 14.
cases one . letter Is sufficient; but It a perfect cure is not ef
Thu bunt of hls mind will readily be imrcelved when the met
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet
Is made known that he is an active inemlierof various His
ized letters, at *1,00 each; Post-Office address, Station G,
torical societies. Mr. Dudley has given a va»t deal ot In
Bew‘York City.
.
USINESS MEDIUM and ClalrvoyantPhyslclan, No. 10 formation In iivery^niall »pac e, and nas so simplified every
The MODERN BETHESDA for salo by Dr. Newton.
thing that hl» work 1» well ndaptHl toJlio minds of the peo
Essex street, oil Washington, Boston,
Jan. 3.
Sent post-mid on receipt of tho price, *2,00,
July 3.
ple at large, and by reading It they may with pleasure to
themselves vastly Increase tliclr knowledge of Church His
tory. It is beautifully printed and slongly bound.
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
FromtheDoBton Investigator, Aug. 14, 1861.
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
20xv*—Aug. 14.
- Mar be Addressed till firrtber notice
Reply to Coiibespondent, “\v. F.”-The “History
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical andBusi- of the Council ot Nico” Is a sketch of tho proceedings of
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
JlvjL noss Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The tho famous synod, which met A. 1».
todlscussand settle
atre, Boston. Hours H A. M. till 81’. JI. Medical and busi tho scriptural canon, the nature of Christ, hls relation to
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this ness examinations by letter.
the Deity—and, tn ii word, to let the world know which was
7"*—July 3.
point ho can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair
the genuine Christian religion ami which tliu bogus I Oblig
and Itandwrltlng. Ho claims that hls powers In this linoA »• MAYWAK», Mnguetist, will send by ing, wasn’t It y and very modest 1 The book is qiilto inter
are unrivaled, combining, ns ho does, accurate scion title -ZJL. nmlltwo packagesof Hls Poioerful Maanetlzed Pa esting on account of its rare and curious disclosures. You
knowledge with keou and searching psychometric power.
per on rccelpt of *1,00. Adilress hlm care Bnnuer ot I.lght. will be pleased and edified with Its great amount of histori
Dr. Willis claim» especial skin Tu treating all diseases of
cal facts. wJilcli cannot otherwise be got at without consid
July24.
■
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
erable research.
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
From the Boston Recorder, Mur. 28, 1M1.
,
complicated disease» of both sexes.
JxL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who so cent» and stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps.
Tho subject trehted In the pages of this volume 1» one of
have been cured by iris system of practice when all others 37 Kendall street. Boston.
1’Jw* luuco.
special Interest to every student of 'Ecclesiastical History,
bad railed. Al! letters must contain a return postage stamp.
and one on whh’Ji hb may often wl>b m n in'.sh hl» memory
Send for Circulars and References.
July 3.
TVTRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic in regard to sundry particulars. The work Is chiefly In the
Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room—(’,
documentary style, which the compiler chooses foritssHnpllelty, and.beenusu it would'preclude the necessity of hls
Aug; 7.—5w*
passing judgment upon the motlvc»aml charactersor per
Gitoci, coupler, 4 Net ATAGNET1C TREATMENT of Diseases of the sons brought to view in the narniifye. . . . Tho volume Is
Kcc<K805Vinn<»N91^
ItJ. Eyes, Bmlnand Lungs, siieclaltleswllh Dm Clough. a convenient one, and will answer a valuable, purpose In a
and upwards sent on trial. Catalogno free. Address Dan Office 04 Clarendon street. Boston.
Juno 12.
library,
.
I EL F, BEATTY, WASHINGTON, N.J.-.
ly—Oct. 25.
Thu »trie 1» excellent every way-rjnin, well printed and
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.102 West bound.
Price,
full
cloth,
$t,oo:
papt reovers, 50cunt».
D Concord street. Dr.G. will attend fyneralslf requested.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT
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¿kbberttocnixnto

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con*
ductlngclrcles of Investigation/ are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author,:
.
.This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
4 tf

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
A Narration of Pemonnl Experience«. In«plrntionnlly given to F« E. II. Willi«. M. !>•

Tho well-known reputation of Dr. Willis anil his 'unImpeachahlo Integrlty as a rneilluin for ronininnlcalJon be
tween tho two worlds, is sutUrlvnt guanintyof the genuine
ness of the spirit messages. The work is Issued in pam
phlet form«.
.
Pntxjr, 15 cents, postage free. *
For sale by COLBY A EICH.

The Slade Case: Its Facts and its Lessons.
A RECORD AND A WARNING.
BY M. A. (OXON.)

.

This work Is full of good advice and excellent hints, terscIyEngll»Wittom’Ser.,*%dre 20 cents, postage free.

'For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

HISTORY ANO ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By 1. M. AKNOL», Ponghkeepale, N.Y.

Complete In one volume. Clpth, (2,00; postage free.
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of two or three days of rain, the weather during tlie eloquently of " The Influence of Humanity Upon It
' .
1
whole season has been simply perfect. Steele & Whit self:”
The meeting was closed with an Improvised poem
comb, the veteran caterers, had made provision for a
great company, and there was abundance of the best by Mrs. Townsend-Wood, oh “Life, Death and Imtnorfood, with plenty of fruit. These caterers cannot be tallty,” these three subjects being given by different
.
excelled; all praise their excellent home cooking, and persons.
The afternoon trains brought additional visitors—
the variety from sea and land. Nearly 600 people camo
on the steamer Monohanselt, from New Bedford, some nearly 1000 coming from Lowell, alone. Dr. Storer deiw more than last Sunday. Mr. Allen, the enterprising llvered another address in Ills' well-known.argumenta'/
'
Spiritualist of New Bedford, who chartered her. for five and convincing style.
The closing poem was improvised by Mrs.'Townsend- ■
these two Sundays, deserves the pecuniary reward
which he has obtained, for the noble purpose which Wood. The subject was, “The Natural and Unnatural."
In the evening a good-by meeting was held, the exactuated him, which was to give the New Bedford peo
'
ple a chance to hear the gospel of Spiritualism for crclses comprising spirited addresses from Dr. A. H.
themselves, as presented by some ot Its recognized ex Richardson, Mrs. Townsend-Wood, F. Heath, and Dr.
pounders; and incidentally to enjoy a splendid excur J, H.Uurrier—with vocal and instrumental music by
.
,
sion amidst the most beautiful scenery of the Bay, all F. Heath.
Dr. Richardson announced that a general meeting
’
along tho shore until it culminates at Onset.
llobinson's Orchestra performed some line selections, would be held at Shawsheen Grove on the second
..
and by the magic of Mr. Sullivan's presence a line Sunday in September. A mediums’ meetlug will be
choir was Improvised at very short notice, who sang held In the forepoon, when tests will be given from the
during the day with splendid effect the good old tunes platform, and ho would endeavor to have Prof. Den
ot our ancestors, “Lenox," “Antioch,’’ " Dundee," ton address the meeting hi the afternoon.
[At one of the meetings at Shawsheen Grove, It was
together with the “Sweet By-and-By,” “Nearer, my
God, to Thee,"&c. The camp was greatly Indebted noticed that an old lady was present who was well
to our volunteer singers, and hope that next year they known to be a member of one of the Evangelical
.
will be organized for reliable service nt all the larger churches In that vicinity. How she came there or why
she came there It was difficult to determine; atany
’
meetings. •
’
The morning address was by Dr. H. B. Storer, upon rate she was there, and listened evidently with much
" The Substance of the Soul, or the Substantial Man." interest to what was said. The meetlngover, she turned
.
A Tltlllt'Ti: TO TKESI11ENT lll'.Al.S.
forty new cottages have been erected. . The meeting
The speaker was profoundly Interested In his theme her steps homeward, but one who rather gloried in see- ■
Notes from Onset Bay’Cnnip.
'
coinmeiiced with tliree hundred tents ami cottages ocCapt. 11. H. Brown, In hlslntroduetory remarks, spoke
and Its development, and the very gratifying attention ing the old lady out ot the church ruts, if only for a
[By our Speilal Reporter.]
ctlpled, ami the hotel well filled. The number present as follows relative to the Chairman, Dr. Joseph Beals,
of the large audience gave assurance that they shared short time, intercepted her on her way, and, after tho
manner of modern reporters, interviewed her upon tho
Tho pleasant days are gliding swiftly by, as the cot bls Interest in It.
■
at the opening—campers ami visitors—is unpreceilent- of Greenfield, Mass.: “Sir-We meet to-day to re
.
state of her mind. After a few moments’ rambling
cd. The greatest Camp .Meeting of Spiritualists ever dedicate this beautiful grove and re-consecrate our tagers are regretfully aware. Already the shadow of
Mrsi JI. 8. Townsend-Wood delivered tho afternoon talk,
sho suddenly stopped, and looking her Interroga
held In the world has undoubtedly Just commenced.
selves to the noble cause of Spiritualism. Permit me parting from friends made during these’ restful hours discourse, upon " Love—what Is it, and what are its tor fairly and squarely in tho taco, said : " Now, really,
President Heals Is greeted with congratulations on to congratulate you, sir, for your efficient and selt- ot social Intercourse, beneath tho trees or In the even Manifestations?” It was a grand effort-philosophic JIr. Blank, what do you think of the doctrines these
all sides, by prominent visiting Spiritualists and ca:u|>- sacrlflelng work! The work you have here accom- ing circles frequently convened at the cottages, rests al, practcal, pure and ennobling—aud received, as it Spiritualists preach?” "Why,” replied JIr. B., "I
think they are sound truth ; think they are first-rate."
ers. over tln'sueeess wldeli has marked the undertak pllshed Is an Inspiration to all pt ns. The meeting over upon the camp. Mementoes of Onset, from shells and deserved, delighted appreciation.
Then the lady,placed her mouth Inclose proximity with
which you preside Is a beacon-light! Spiritualists In marsh-flowers to photographic views of its varied
' .
Ing.
.
.
The Sunday services are enthusiastically spoken of the ear of Mr. B., and holding a hand trumpetwlso at
on Sunday, excursion trains came In heavily loaded. different sections ot the country arc emulating your scenery, are being gathered to take home.
by our visiting friends, being particularly appreciated each side of her mouth, that her voice might not reach
On Friday a selected group of old friends and pio by a large number of ladles and gentlemen from New the ears of others, said, cautiously, In a low whisper,
.
The great audience listened for an hour with evident etlorts here. Camp-Mcetlngs arc springing up in differ
rellsli to a stijierb concert by the famous Fitchburg ent sections of the ebuhtry. Soon, let us hop?, a line of neer workers gathered upon the platform ot tho audi Bedford of Unitarian sympathies, who were present ‘Un’ so do Z."l
The
Camp-JIeetlng
Just
closed
has
been
a
success,
itand; President liealil made an interest ins speech ot meetings like this will extend North, South, East and torium, and a perfect photograph was taken, which is tor the first time. After the great boat had steamed tho numbers In attendance having Increased from that
welcome, which was well received, (’apt. II. II. Brown West. Air. Chairman, again I congratulate you on your in great demand. Tlie company comprised the aged away from the wharf, making her large crowd of pas-, ot the preceding year. Tho announcements of tho
veteran Robert T. Barrett and Geo. W. Vaughn, and sengers very conspicuous liy tlielr absence, the yachts closing Sunday meeting, Sept. 12th, this year—as well
delivered a speech of great value. 1 n steady and well unselfish labors for Spiritualism.”
that without doubt the same management would In
their wives, of Malden, who were the financial backers were all engaged liy parties who sought relaxation of as
measured tones he analyzed the two phases l;ls lie al
MEMORANDA.
augurato another Camp-JIeetlng there in tlie summer
of the First Spiritual Camp-Meeting ever convened,■' mental strain and refreshing breezW down the bay.
.
leged) ot the law of evolution-progress on one hand ;
of
1881—were received with such demonstrations of
NOTES.
viz., that held at Pierpont Grove, Malden, In 1806; Dr.
as to assure the most skeptical that tho
decay on the oilier. He dwelt with emphasis on the
Mr. Fish, now ol Missouri—but thirty years ago a satisfaction
Hand-shaking
all
round
and
words
of
cheer
at
Lake
Shawsheen
River Camp-Jfeetlng : has become a recog-H.
B.
Storer,
the
presiding
officer
of
the
second
meet

dcterlorlatlou which ensued where the accumulation
member
ot
the
circle
in
which
Dr.
Storer
’
s
mediatorial
nlzed necessity in this part of the old Bay State.
•
ing held at the same place, and of the meeting this
ot wealth- was made an end, not a means. Ilfs statls- Pleasant.
Where is tho philosopher and wit, John Wetherbee? year at Onset; Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. JI. S. Town faculties were first developed—and Mr. Wm. 0. Bry
tics were unpoetlcat, hut significant. The speaker was
ant,
Treasurer
of
tho
Lake
Pleasant
Association,
with
[From Minor’s Psychometric Circular.]
In answer to this question tho writer replies : Watch send-Wood and her husband, Col. W. D. Crockett and
roused Into genuine eloquence when he came to make
' other friends, accompanied the Doctor on a sail, which
the trains from Boston, and you will soon see him.
wife, W. W. Currier, wife and daughter Mary (now gave them a line view of the bay and the splendid tree- Wliat tlie Discoverer of I’sychometry
the unique application of Spiritualism to bls topic.
Mediums arc In atlendance In large numbers. Among JIrs. Wallingford), Dr. 1.1’. Greenleaf, Fred. Thayer,
This was the first time this lecture was ever delivered;
Says of it.
the prominent ones are C. E. Watkins, Dr. A. Hodges, of Easton, and Charlie Sullivan holding JIrs. E. G. crowned coast of Onset, now dotted with cottages along
and the writer ventures the prophecy that It will rank
In answer to a request from us to Dr. Jos. Rodes
its entire front.
. .
Airs. Cushman, tho Eddy brothers, Mrs. Ball, N. Nel Brawn’s baby on the steps.
as one ot the best In Capt. Brown’s by no means mea
And now for the meeting on Sunday evening, which Buchanan, the discoverer of I’sychometry, to make a
son and' Alessis. Hothermel and Jieeler. Others will
This third week of the camp lias been notable for must close thesajiotes for the’ present week. John brief definition of it, he has kindly furnished us tho
gre list of discourses.
.
be
mentioned
hereafter.
"
the receptions given to prominent workers, and the
' Mr. Wheelock confessed that days ot continuous
Editor Jones, of the (Hive Branch, and family enjoy fraternal amLappfeclatlvc spirit that has character Wetlierbeo waypresent. His personal friends found following:
travel had, comparatively speaking, untltted him for
x.
. .
that out very soon after ho jumped from the barge on Jin.C.R.Miller:
tlie
meetings.
Bear Str—In response to your request for a state
ized these social reUnions. The reception of JIr. Geo. Saturday night, and on Sunday morning tho occasion
the arduous duty of filling the bill for the afternoon
Mrs.
Hope
Whipple
spoke
well
at
the
Conference
the
moot
of
tho
principles
ot
Psychnmetry,
I
would
re
A. Fuller, on Tuesday evening, and of JIrs. JI. 8. Towns- of considerable loud smiling and merry conversation
session; lie was before (he atullenee without forinal
mark that the subject is too extensive for the limits of
eml-Wood,on Thursday evening, brought together more
preparation, ami would spea); under Hie Inspiration of other day.
a note, and that you may find a concise statement in
Dr. IL,I'. Fairfield spoke at the Lake Aug. 1st. than could bo seated in the capacious and hospitable where a group was gathered on tho platform of Dr. tho latter part of Johnson’s Cyclopedia, which Is ono
the hour. Tlie address was discursive, ami touched
Storer's bookstore or on tho benches in the grove, let
'
cottage of JIr. Vaughn. The remarks add readings \he perambulating campers into the secret that tho of tho most recent and best compendiums of knowlupon various topics, political, social, ami religious. President Beals was In the chair.
‘ edge now before tho public.
Dr. H. B. Storer Is Inquired after by man}' friends.
of JIr. Fuller were In his best vein, and much enjoyed.
Mr. Wheelock Is an earnest .speaker, very enthuslasHi the broadest view of the subject, I’sychometry—
Jennie Hagan Improvised a unlquely-bcautiful poem JIr. Colville followed with answers to questions, and cMitre of that genial company of talkers and laughers which
tie, ami lias labored tor years In the cause of SplrltuI discovered and named tn tho city of New
prior to Mr. Wheelock's lecture on Sunday. She is a poems upon subjects presented. " JIr. Colville,” says was JohnWetlierbeo, Esq.,of Boston. "What! tho York in the winter of 1842-43, and have since made
allsm.
.
’
man
who
writes
so
much
for
the
Banner of Light— known to thousands—Is a practical application ot tho
•
THE SPEECHES.
great favorite with the people, ami merits the affec flic "Dot," “has added to his host of friends during Ills
‘ Shadows,’ ‘ Penumbral Cogitations ’ &c.—where there Divine endowments of the human soul to the evolution
tionate esteem in which she is held.
stay at Onset. His facility In replying to impromptu
of knowledge and wisdom.
•
Col, Bundy, of the Bcligio-l’hllosophlcal Journal, questions Is unsurpassed for thoroughness of elucida is so much wit and wisdom combined In a stylo that,
¿iK/ies mid i.'ni/femc»—Friends: For tho seventh
In those who are happily endowed and properly
(line. I have the pleasure anil the honor—owing to was an attentive listener on Sunday. Ho Is enjoying tion, comprehensiveness and terseness of explanation. without pretence or conscious ambition of any kind, is. trained, It Is difficult to assign any limit to their caso fascinating that everybody reads what lie writes? " paclties. They describe tlie soul nature and the nhyslyour kindness—ot welcoming you to this beautiful Ills sojourn in New England, as a matter of course.
He Is very free of hiß time and his talents, and we are
nature of any Individual—his Infirmities of
grove-God's own temple, where we can worship the
Dr. Drake, of Athol, died suddenly of heart disease sure his reward will be in finding In the future that Yes, that is him, and he must be induced to remain ologlcal
body and mind, and are thus, enabled to give him such
over night, and wo will give him a reception.
Iidiidteaml listen Io the Inspired words ot our speak at the Lake, In July.
Instruction
and guiding advice as a wise parent would
ho has sowed seeds of thought In the minds ot many,
Bro. Wetlierbeo says ho Is modest, and was disposed give to a beloved
child, or such as a physician would
Dr.' Jack, of Haverhill, has built a cottage (“Ivy which will lead to a deeper inquiry into principles and
ers. and also commune with our dear friends who have
to
decline
the
honor
—
but
—
and
so
wo
had
a
most
pleas

give
to
a
pationt,
or a faithful minister of true rellglqn
passed on to the higher lite. All Nature smiles upon Dell ”), In which ho greets his many friends.
'
causes.”
.
. ant meeting.
would give to one aspiring to a truer and higher life.
its on lids, out opening day; the charming music ot the
Dr. A. Hodges lias many callers. His séances'are
His own reception occurred on Wednesday evening,
Nearly tho whole camp turned out at early candle . In this respect alone psychometry Is of tlie highest
Fitchburg Band, under the skillful direction ot our es popular.
practical utility, and the psychometric profession Is
on which occasion tho pavilion was filled, and the ex
C. E. Watkins, the famous slate-wrltlng medium, lias ercises—as usual, conducted by himself—were truly light, and the seats were well filled. After Mr. Sulli destined to rank high among the most honorable and
teemed friend, Capt. Bussell, inspires us; there Is a
van
had
led
off
in
congregational
singing,
Dr.
Storer
useful vocations that promote the health, happiness
feeling of great harmony here—In line, the outlook Is a constant run ot sitters.
'
astonishing as to the mental power displayed.
presented Mr. Wetherbee ns for a long time one of the and progress ot mankind.
most encouraging. Let each oile endeavor to exercise
Carrie Twlng, of New York, arrived August 7th ;
Candid inquirers In this city are fortunate in the op
Aliss Lizzie- Doten, ‘after her grand lecture upon
consideration for tlie comfort and happiness of others; she Is domesticated with Henry Budington’s house " Human Nature,” on Sunday, and the poem, which it most valued contributors of the Banner of Light, portunity now offered since Mrs. Cornelia H. Decker
whose
weekly
visits
to
a
constantly
increasing
number
has beon induced by your urgent request to bring her
by so doing harmony will increase.
hold,and Is ready for visitors who want to investigate is hoped will bo reproduced for publication in the Ban
of homes all over the world brought to our knowledge splendid endowments within reach or tho public.
Marvelous has been the growth of the camp. We Spiritualism.
'
ner of Light, has been taking In tlie restful Influences of
Having discovered her powers more than a year ago,
the
progress
of
this
great
spiritual
movement,
whose
.. . .have great cause for rejoicing. The growing Interest
Amanda Harthan, JI. D., well and favorably known, Onsetjit every pore. She expresses her most cordial
and given her the necessary Instruction and encour
In Spiritualism Is one ot tho auspicious signs ot the disposes ot her choice perfumes and gives vapor baths apprcciallotrof the welcome which has been extended phenomena, philosophy and religion are so ably ex agement, I can say with confidence that I know ot no 1
one at present more reliable or Instructive in tho way
to invalids. Give her a call. She Is worthy of patron to her here, and the rci'uperatlvo effect of her brief pounded.
'times.
.
ot psychometric revelations, and such, I believe, is the
Mr.
Wetlierbeo
was
received
with
great
applause,
1 most cordially welcome you, dear friends, to this age.
■
opinion of nil who have availed themselves of her mar
sojourn upon her health. At JIrs. Wood's reception
and
after
saying
that
this
seemed
rather
a
reception
to
velous
powers. The purltyjmd elevation ot her na
meeting.
The Troy delegation are ensconced on tho “bluff.”
she made the opening remarks, which, expressing' the
capt. it. it. DROWN
“The Highlands "is the name of the new territory tcndcrcst sympathy for all tlie true and faithful ones the Banner of Light than to himself, one of Its lesser ture are such as to keep her mind entirely free from
the
exaggerations
and delusions which might arise in
• chose for his theme, " Angels our Saviours, or Spirit», recently cleared.
who give tlielr lives to the advancement of their kind, lights, he proceeded in his familiar, facetious, earnest a less harmonious nature.
,
'
all-in rersiM Bare Deterioration.” He said substanLake Pleasant never saw such an " opening.” Five led up the minds and hearts of all present to a realiza and interesting stylo, to talk awhile concerning this
In addition to the description and analysis of per
Bally; Proud are we ot the attainments of this age; hundred tents and cottages will be the record before tion of. the nobility and grandeur of the work en great subject that so deeply concerns us all. He was sonal character and surroundings (for JIrs. D. dlscovers the environment as well as the personality), psyour advance has been rapid. Progress Is a fixed fact the meeting closes.
trusted to them, and the abundant blessings Involved followed by Mr. W. C. Bryant, of Lake Pleasant, who choinetry has a vast range of application in the devel
In the nature of things. But are we progressive? Do
Bmong the Fines Is the name ot the dally paper In fidelity to it. JIrs. Dr. Cutter responded, urging tho could not express to his own satisfaction his delight opment of old and new sciences. It has been my chief
'we Interpret the term progress aright? Progress Is Issued In camp.
Importance of studying the Jaws of the body, and our both in the unexpected beauty of this loveliest ot all reliance in tho development ot anthropology, and the
not universal with the Individual. Deterioration Is the
The Fitchburg Band plays with grace and vivacity. relations to tlie present physical life, that better spir locations, the exercises of the day, and tho kind atten full statement of Its astonishing powers must be re- .
negative side of evolution; progress Is the positive Capt. Russell Is popular among campers and visitors. itual conditions may be obtained., Dr. Storer respond tions shown him while here. Earnestly he counselled served tor the “System of Anthropology,” which I
propose to publish next year.
side. Many fall to look at the negative side of the
Deputy Marsha! Fred. Galloupoand family, of Bos ed to a call, emphasizing the privilege of receiving that the spiritual elements here be over kept in the
Very respectfully, your friend, ‘
question. Look at the facts manifested In the law of ton, arc guests at the Lake Pleasant Hotel.
Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
ascendant
—
that
no
material
prosperity
be
allowed
to
Into our hearts, with profound respect and sincere ad
adaptation —the eye, ear, nose —organs adapted for
interfere
with
the
consecration
of
this
spot
to
a
high,
Alcssrs. Stedman and son arc doing a lino- business miration, the brave souls who, like our sister, JIrs.
sped He purposes. Are we degenerating? Is the rea at tlielr dining-room near the dépôt. Table board 84
Read of, procure and use Hop Bitters, and you
.
Wood, become leaders in the advocacy of unpopular pure and holy Spiritualism.
son of to-day a sign of progress? What Is the present per week.
•
In behalf of tho Association, Dr. Storer extended the will be strong, healthy and happy.
■
reforms. Such reception honors ourselves, even more
condition of society? Think of the great nations—In
than the object ot It. Mrs. Wood, taking this senti right hand of fellowship and cordial amity to the Lake"
Dr.
Fred.
H.
Lyons,
,
of
Philadelphia,
Is
expected
Kidney-Wort effectively acts at tho same time
dia, Gree.ee, Htonie— which have passed into decay.
ment as the key-note of her remarks, grandly respond Pleasant Association, through Mr. Bryant, trusting
What were tlie causes which produced that result? about August 20th
:
ed—feeling that now and here at last she could speak that no single discordant note may ever disturb the on Kidneys, Liver and Bowels^
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delegation
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Will not the same causes produce similar results here
freely to sympathetic souls. Tho elevation ot men and harmonious relations existing between Associations
received
by
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Beals.
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and now?
.
women, by greater purity ot life, was the theme of her devoted to the same great cause. He was followed by
What Is the secret of the development ot these na John Lanning, Reese Beele, JIcssrs. Thurston, Jones,
eloquent remarks. A successful psychometric deline Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, Mrs. JI. 8. Townsend-Wood and
Wood,
Keller
and
other
members
of
the
“
Board
”
tions? Nature’s cruelty, I answer. The struggle for
ation by Mr. Crockett, and a visit from " Aunt Tabla- N. 8. Greenleaf, in remarks that loft a spell of peace
TJIE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THK WORLD “DJiVOTED
life against adverse circumstances has developed the ought to come to the Lake. Ed. 8, Wheeler is request
TO THE
thy,” from down-cast, in ancient costume, In whose and harmony upon the souls of all as tho meeting
powers ot man and lias called civilization Into being. ed to take the, above-named gentlemen as his body quaint costume and cracked voice no one could have closed.
„ H.B, 8.
guard bn Ills way to eaini>.
Look at the bright side ot the picture ot life. The
Emma Hardinge Britten will be heartily welcomed recognized JIrs. Wood, closed with fun what had
masses are on an equality more than ever; observe
'
Shawsheen drove.
proved a most interesting occasion.
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progress In science, art, etc. Look at the dark side,
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. pauperism are on the Increase. We have reached a erl writer Is deputized to send you affectionate greetings. Vaughn, JIr, Barrett, and their wives. The platform Shawsheen River Grove, under the able management
was tastefully decorated with vines and branches of of Dr. A. H. Richardson, came to a close on Sunday,
Publishers and Proprietors.
. sis! We must move either to greater progress or de We feel that you are with us In spirit. Peace be with
oak by the deft hands of JIrs. N.S. Boardman, to whom Aug. 1st. Of this meeting the Lowell JWoming Times
.
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■
terioration. Morally and physically the masses are you, and happiness.
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Geo. A. Bacon is inquired after. Ills acquaintances
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that tlielr spirit presence seemed indeed real to all con throughout, being addressed by some of the ablest ex instructive heading, embracing .
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cent, in Great Britain from 1800 to 1850; populaponents of Spiritualism In the country. Dr. J. H. Cur
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A. B. French and Geo. JI. Geer will be most heartily plating also a journey through Europe during the com-’ an Ideal enchanted ground. Tho pavilion was well - Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,'
ish purposes, but for the benefit of man.. We want
ing winter.
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and Miscellaneous Books.
greeted at Lake Pleasant.
more I’eter Coopers In the world I Improve the char
Air. Crockett, of Rockland, Me., has proved to be a o o'clock colored lights were burned, which afforded a
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
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superior psychometer, as well as healing medium. At; novel »swell ns charming aspect among the trees.
ly admired.
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Haxard,
gospel.
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Following are the speakers for the balance of the the Camp he literally goes about doing good, from Buhting was displayed in profusion from the head WlUIam Denton. Rei. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
Mark this: Power is an clement ,qt progress and
morning to night, and all speak well of him.
. quarters, and until a late hour the grounds presented monds, Prof. S. B. Brittan, ABen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
‘
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,
good only to tho good; prosperity Is a blessing only to meeting:
JIrs. Jenny Reed Warren gave a renjarkable spirit an animated scene.
A
.
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Wanen 8. Barlow, J. 0. Barrett; Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Thursday,
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12tl;,
J.
William
Fletcher:
Friday,
lath,
the good. Our civilization Is to-day safe ortly so far MiTU. A. Stanley: Saturday, 14111, Bishop A. Beals; ual experience from the public platform, on Friday,
The servlcesjon Sunday (the final day) were of mark- Britten, Miss Llzzlq.Doten, Mrs. Maria M. King, etc.
as goodness is developed.
.
. .
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SiimlayNiSth, 1’ntNssor Henry Kiddle and C. B. Lynn: ranging through nearly every phase of.the phenomena, ed Interest. Devotional exercises were held in the
published in England or America, not out of
church-ln spite of Its blgotry-for preserving tho spir William Denton: Similar. !»lli. Dr. ■>< M. Peebles and
itual idea through all tho rolling centuries. Theolog Prof. William Denton.
ical Interpretations have dimmed the glory ot the
Neahamlny Fhlls (Pa.) Cninp-MeetliiK.
angelic song. To-day we can hear tho melody, In
On. Monday, (Aug. 2d,1 quiet reigned In the Camp.
Spiritualism, hi Its normal purity and grace. The an
gels bless us with their holy ministrations; their work Conversation relative to the successful meeting of the
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is to spiritualize us and arrest the deterioration occur preceding day was the order of the hour. The ser
vices of that occasion created a profound interest
ring from selfish .materialistic development.
throughout the entire region. ’
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. I.like I’lctisaiif C'uinp-JIcetiiig.
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On Tuesday and Wednesday, rah: Interfered with
■ Sueee-sful Ifiauguratlon of the Seventh Annual Meeting— spoke on the “ Political, Social and BellglousOutlook.”
.
Growth ot tlie <’ani|>-Gathering "t Representative Splr- He aillrnied that political duties were high moral obli the attendance. Capt. Brown and Airs. Shepard deliv
lluailsls -Uoui'erts by tlie FIti hluirg Bauil-The Speeches,
ered able addresses to appreciative audiences.
on Sunday, Aug. Sill -Programme tor the llatnnee ot the gations, which ought to be honored with earnest and
On Thursday <5tli), Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten
prayerful devotion. Referring to the history of this
Meeting jrfsceliaiii'i.us N'oO's.
.
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in

Tothe E.lhornt :hi- llamierol Light:
..
greeted by a large audience, ami delivered an elabor
Victory seems to bo the watchword of the hour with volved In the struggle for Independence. He said that ate, scholarly and eloquent oration on the "Signs of the
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a
glorious
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to
Spiritualism. All over the country vast crowds attemL.
Times.” Mrs, Britten's fame liad preceded her, and a
the service of the niit.door meelliigs which are held “understand. Where power In. the State was wielded for discourse displaying ripe culture and lofty Inspiration
selllsh
purposes,
deterioration
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ensue,
but
the
under the inanab'einetit ot prominent Spiritualist s. The
was expected; and no one was disappointed, for her
people give to Spiritualism a fair ami respectful hear- march of progress could nut be cheeked. " I uni not speech was a grand presentation of the Issues of tho
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Air.
W1iceloek,'
“
to
take
a
dismal
view
in"—can tve ask for more?
hour in the religious world. Listening to her polished
For the last six years, during August, a Spiritualist of the present comillion of things. The Individual sentences and pungent and coherent statements, one
will
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by
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chicanery,
and
t'ainp-Meetlngat Lake Pleasant, Jlontague, Mass., Ims
could but admire tho noble and brave woman who has
been held. On Sunday, Aug. sth, the seventh annual the good battle of liberty and progress will be fought so ably advocated the cause of Spiritualism In so many
sueccssfuliy.
1
do
not
believe
in
ills
Satanic
Majesty!
: meeting convened. Progress is seen on nil sides. Slowly
parts of tho world. The learned speaker’s -reference
but surely the meeting lias grown. From a few tents No power for evil can dominate in tlie universe.” The to Spiritualism as the movement demanded by the con
speaker
eulogized
the
home
circle,
and
In
conclusion
the Caiii|i lias developed into colossal proportions. The
dition of the world at the present Huie was emphatic,
last two years have witnessed most rapid strides. No adverted at length to Spiritualism, arguing for a pro and the argument which she adduced to support her
gressive,
and
rational
Interpretation
of
the
great
move

one dreamed that the meeting would assume such
Cephas.
proposition was unanswerable,
magnitude. A large lintel was built this spring. Some ment of the century.
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17th. LouilMtauom; Wednesday. 18th. llev.
Now you will observe the application of my theme. TuesdayX
.T. H. Hamer and Elder Kvans; Thursday, 19th, Sirs. N.
Angels are our saviours, as they come with a counter j. T. Brigham and 1’roL Henry Kiddle; Friday, 30th,
Anna SI. Middlebrook; Saturday, 21st, Sirs. Emma
acting Influence to the selfish materialistic tendencies Dr.
Hardinge Britten: Sunday, 22d, Ed. 8. Wheeler and Emma
. of our time. Whence cometb our help? As ever, from Hardinge Britten; Tuesday. 24th. C. Fanny Allyn •
above. Two thousand years ago tlie angels sounded Wednesday, 25th. Ed. S. Wheeler and Sirs. It. Sheiiard;
31th. W. J. ColvBIo and llev. Samuel Watson ;■
‘ the glad tidings of peace on earth. - All honor to (he Thursday.
Friday, 27th, Mrs. Sarah Byrnes; Saturday, CSth.Prof.

■

from accurate prophecy of coming events, such as the pavilion at 10:30 o’clock, and were opened with sing
great Chicago fire, to successful sittings for materiali ing by a select choir from Lowell, after which Mr.
zation. She is enjoying tho comforts of the "Mediums’ Edward 8. Varney, of Lowell, rea'd a poem, entitled,
Rest.”
•
■■
■
•
“The Song of the Mystic,” written by Father Ryan.
Sunday, Aug. 8th, was a brilliant day, as the two The selection was appropriate and was wen read. Dr.
previous Sundays were. • Indeed, with the exception H.B.Storer, of Boston,-was!introduced, and spoke
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